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By The Courier-Gazette, 465 Main St.
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PAY TO ROCKLAND’S TEACHERS
Marked Progress Has Been Made On An Edu­
cationally Sound Basis But Much Left 
To Be Desired
4
With the attention of the nation 
strongly focused on school affairs in 
general and teachers' salaries in 
particular, it seems fitting to pre­
sent a picture of the situation as it 
exists today in Rockland. The 
School Board and City Council 
have worked shoulder to shoulder 
to do their utmost for Rockland's 
teachers, a process which has only 
now reached a stage of ad vance -
Driveways Plowed
Call Now for Engagements 
H. F. HALLIGAN 
TEL. 329-W
101-102
ment which warrants this state­
ment.
Teachers' salaries. totalling 
$90,253. form the largest single Item 
in the municipal budget, reflecting 
the importance Rockland's citizens 
place on the education of the young. 
This figure represents an average 
increase in teachers' salaries over 
the past five years of 66 per cent, 
in line with the times, but lagg ng 
far behind increases made to teach­
ing forces in cities of comparable 
size w.th iRockland. Recognizing 
the fact that the teachers were 
poorly paid, the present City Coun­
cil allowed an increase, for salaries 
alone, of $lil.OOO, practically two 
mills of local tax money. Th s gave 
to the 'Rockland teachers an aver­
age increase for 1946, effect ve the
ROCKLAND STORES 
WILL BE OPEN




EVERY NIGHT TIL CHRISTMAS
BEGINNING WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18
Develop and Print Your Own Pictures
EASY PROFESSIONAL WAY
AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
Here’s everything yon need (even the 
hard-to-get items) to develop and print 
pictures up to 4”x5”. Full illustrated 
instructions show how simple, easy.
Complete set includes basic equipment 
that will last a lifetime. Limited 
quantity at present price. Send check 
or money order for $3.95 only. (We pay 
postage).
S3 qc PHOTO ASSOCIATES





Sixes 2 to 8
$2.98 and $3.50
ALSO
CORDUROY JACKETS AND 
OVERALL SETS
Sixes 1 to 3
$6.95
CROCKETTS BABY SHOP
9 LIMEROCK STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
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first week of November, of between 
10 and H2 percent.
Rockland teachers are paid ac­
cording to a wage plan which is 
generally considered to be fair and 
educationally correct and similar to 
that used n progressive communi­
ties the country over. It estab­
lishes a basic pay and to this adds 
various increments or annual pay­
ments according to the efforts of 
the ind vldual teachers. For ex­
ample the basic pay of a two-year 
Normal School graduate is $1250 
and of a three-year graduate $1400. 
For each year’s teaching experience 
$52 is added, not to exceed four. For 
each full Summer school session 
w.thin .14 years preceding the con­
tract year , $50 is added, not to ex­
ceed $200. Various other induce­
ments are offered to influence 
teachers to get the best profes­
sional training possible, all reflect­
ing benefit to the pupils. Teachers 
render ng special services like 
coaching, remedial work, etc. re­
ceive increments. Tlie scale is not 
based on cost of living, but rather 
on securing the best teachers pos­
sible for Rockland. Obviously other 
mun cipalities paying higher and 
various government and? business 
openings prevent the service here of 
many teachers of highly desirable 
qualifications. It has been the ef­
fort of the present School Board 
to close the long existing pay dif­
ferential as much as possible be­
tween elementary and High School 
teachers of comparable preparation 
and exper.ence.
A comparison of the pay accord­
ed Rockland teachers and that paid 
in Maine towns of similar size is far 
from flattering but much improved. 
The average pay of Rockland ele­
mentary teachers is $1519. higher 
than Brewer and Brunswick, but 
lower than most ethers. The aver­
age of Rockland’s High School men 
teachers is tenth in the list of 11, 
with $2150 but H gh School women 
are seventh with $1775. In 11 cities 
paying their manual arts shop 
workers Rockland is 9th with an 
average of $2250. but rates fifth in 
paying its physical director and is 
f fth in its pay to janitors.
I The figures in th s paragraph 
were compiled as of Oct. 15 when 




The meeting THURSDAY EVE­
NING will be one of utmost im­
portance. Every member is urged 










12 MYRTLE ST. ROCKLAND
Busy Winter Plans
Made By Camden Outing Club 
—Board of Directors
Elected
Reports of committee chairmen, 
election of directors and discussion 
of plans for the coming "Winter at 
the Camden Snow Bowl comprised 
the business taken up at the Cam­
den Outing Club meeting Thursday} 
night Skiers from Belfast attend­
ed. Improved ooeration of the, 
ski tow was discussed, and the Bel-. 
fast group offered co-operation In 
working out this problem.
Skating committee, Gleason Perry, j 
reported that Neil Magee would 
serve on his committee together, 
with a High School student to be' 
selected toy the H. S directors.* 
Kenneth Dickey of the toboggan' 
?ommittee said that the chute is in ' 
very toad condition. His commit-! 
tee, Eddie Stanley, co-chairman,! 
Carleton Dougherly. Arden Young 
Bernard Wheaton, David Witham 
and Steve McGrath, would try to 
fix it this Saturday.
Lawrence Langley, Belfast, chair­
man of tlie Ski Club tommitte, is 
to consult with Robert Brown ski 
tow and trails chairman about 
plans for the Winter, including ski 
patrol. It was repo-teri that. the 
Megun’ ccizk ski trail had been 
mew'd and was in good condition 
for the Winter Roads in to the1 
trail are in poor condition and not , 
passable for automobiles. so will1 
not be plowed this Winter Cord' 
wood is available at the ski shelter. 
Skiers have already skied on the 
Megunticook Trail in November, 
but the snow is now -ton e.
Lois Lyman, chairman of the 
membership committee, has mailed 
240 letters to former members. 
Outing Club buttons can be secured 
from her committee or at the Vil­
lage Shop, Boynton-MeKay Drug 
Co., Haskell and Corthell s. Cam­
den: Crie’s Sporting Goods Depart- I 
ment. Rockland; Belfast Republi­
can-Journal and Johnson's Sport­
ing Goods Store, Belfast.
Captain William Stanley, chair-1 
man of the grounds committee, re­
ported that Captain Ralph Wooster, 
Raymond Mayhew and Percy Kel­
ler would serve on his committee.
The following were elected di­
rectors: E. C. C Rich, Dora Pack­
ard, Harleigh McMinn, Dick Ly­
man, Hamilton Hail, Alton French, 
Harold Nash. J. H. Montgomery. 
Larry Langley, Harold Corthell, 
Betty Foxwell, Earl Fuller, J. H. 
Hobbs. Pete Mayhew, Percy Keller, 
Harold Ames, Frederick Richards, 
Edmund Barnard, Walter Rich. 
William Packard. Earl Adicr«i 
Winfred Kenoyer, David Witham, 
Cedric Joyce, Peggy Connelly, 
Sylvia Gunderson.
The nominating committee pre-
MORAN IS AGAIN CHAIRMAN
Other Members Insist He Remain—Business- 
Like Report Of City Affairs
Held In Heavy Bail
Wallace Vinal Charged With 
Burglary At a Grain 
Store
Wallace W. Vinal, 24, of Rockland 
pleaded “not guilty” in Municipal 
Court Saturday on charges of 
breaking, entering and larceny in 
the store of the United Co-operative
Edward C. Moran, chairman of Education. We have made a start 
the Rockland City Council since on the solution of our educational 
the inauguration of the Council- problems, by obtaining a lot for a 
Manager form of government one new school building to replace twoj Farmers on Nov. 21 and stealing
year ago was yesterday returned bo otjsolete schoolbuildings at the, cash and goods to the amount of
' ’ , Southend, and by increasing teach- «w4<vithat post toy unanimous vote of the Ws. salaries. We know this is only
remaining four members of that a beginning, but we have at least 
started. We look for guidance to 
our School (Board, with iwhich we 
have co-operated 100%.
Finance. Under our past system Tibbetts Friday night.
... of appropriating money in the' purchase of a panel truck
ce-nber elections was sworn into and taxing nwet those and a sudden plenty of funds by 
office foi a three year term at the propria tions the following Spring,1 Vinal first led police to check on 
opening of the meeting and imme- appropriations for this year up to h* activities.
diaielv took office to participate in N(W j had alreadv peg' made ,pv' The break involved over $900 in
body, despite his announced intent 
to retire as chairman 
Osgood O. Gilbert, who was re­
elected to the Council in the De-
WHITNEY’S
WRECKING
Towing, Day or Night
54 Park St., Rockland
DAYS NIGHTS




SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21 
TURKEYS, CHICKENS, FRUIT BASKETS, ETC. 
GAME STARTS AT 8.00 P. M.






Safety Tread—made Of finest 

















quality materials. Plies of high 
Other sizes listed below:
Wt. 20 lbs. 
Wt. 25 lbs. 
Wt. 25 lbs. 
Wt. 27 lbs. 
Wt. 23 lbs. 
Wt. 25 lbs. 
WI. 27 lbs. 








6-PLY SAFETY TREAD 
Shpg. Wt. 36 lbs. 












95 G 00500 State Sixe and Ply Wanted. AU Prices include Fed­
eral Excise Tax
Purchase your new tires on Sears Easy 
Payment Plan
CATALOG ORDER Office




By The Roving Reporter
Qu te a curiosity lies on my desl 
in the form of a copy of the thrice 
weekly Kennebec Journal, publishe 
in Augusta, Feb. 18. 1859. The pa 
pe<\ which is now a live and progres 
sive daily, was n its 14th volume 
Most o? its four pages was devot 
ed to a Legislative* debate on "th 
proposed County of Knox,’' an< 
I there was an editorial on the admis 
sion of Oregon.
The case, unsolved since the 
break was cracked toy Chief of Po­
lice Jesse Linscott, Captain James 
Breen and Patrolman Raynold
the election of the chairman. the previous City Council in Octo­ cash from the store safe and small 
articles from the stock to make up 
the total.
Judge Dwinal found probable
Mr. Moran presented a state- 1945 We assumed office
ment, which had .been prepared by Those appropriations were $35,000 
the Council members as a bi>dy and jarger than the previous year, and 
amounts to a report of the Council properiy so in the face of present caus« and ordered him held in
on its activities for the past year. d„ conditions b“iru? a oercentiee i $200I) toail for the February termStudy will reveal that a great many ?n*creS far iowertharT the in- Superior Court. Unable to 
forward steps have -been taken in crease jn and material costs 1 furnish bait be was committed to
that year and that the city now To render only the same services1 Jail to wait trial,
sets in a better situation in all de- as formerly the city must have' Vinal has a record of having
partments and in its finances. more money to meet increased bee11 sentenced to the State School
The statement follows: costs To kee the record straight. I for at 8011111 Portland pre-
One year ago the first Council the new Council did not appropri- ! vidu-sly for a similar offense
under the new Council-Manager atp sing]e fpj. that fiscal - ■
form of government was inaugxir- thus makiIlg crystal clear RammPfl And Slink
a ted; Rockland definite y set its fhat the taxes levied this year I\aiTimeU MOO DUUK
foot *n the path of municipal pro- were onjy for the purpose of meet-
gress. The path has not been ing the increased appropriationseasy. Rockland needed everything. m^de 1&gt ypar thc prevlous
and had no money with which to ^ity council, which necessitated an
meCt ± ™ ‘""ease in the tax rate from 49 toover $300,000. Above all, our city mJlls 
government needed good manage­
ment. We found good man­
agement, and on this date, 
after a year of experience with our 
city manager, the City Council 
unanimously records ite continued 
high confidence in, and its com­
mendation of Manager Frederick 
D. Farnsworth. Maine has no bet­
ter city manager.
paring the slate of names was 
headed toy Walter Rich.
6kiers from Belfast and Sears­
port attending the meeting were 
Edward Hogan, TMck Dodge, Kiki 
Doak. Larry Langley, Joe P. Ostros- 







When your “Uncle Ben’’ made 
up last week’s ad for this paper 
a number of words were spelled 
wrong and quite a few people 
commented on how this Coun­
try’s English had been murdered.
Welt, your “Uncle Ben” had a 
mouth full of that specially 
cooked Italian Spaghetti while 
talking to his Secretary and the 
poor girl did the best she could 
to take dictation through a screen 
of Italian Spaghetti while Uncle 
Ben tried to talk and eat.
Did yon ever try to talk with 
vour mouth full of marbles? 
Well, when you sit down to a 
dish of the specially cooked 
Italian Spaghetti which will be 
«crved in the Windsor House 
Palm Rcom in the--near future, 
you won’t want to talk but lust 
cat, and eat, and eat more, of 
this delighfully prepared treat to 
your taste.
Everything is Hotsy Totsy now 
Uncle Ben is doing the typing 
while the Secretary eats tlie 
Italian Spaghetti. She’d rather 
do that any day than work.
Keep your eye peeled for the 
opening of the Windsor House 
Palm Room in the near future.
Yours truly, ,
“UNCLE BEN.”
P. S.—Any person who thinks 
they can cook good Italian 
Spaghetti contact Uncle Ben. 
Telephone 670.
Cliff Shepherd’s Lobster Boat 
Met That Fate At 
Stonington
We have done more than live 
within the appropriations made by ' 
the previous City Council. In ad- _ 
dition, we paid $7000 of authorized oy oannar’ r come* Inirn
T^e 
Hornet.
60-foot fishing dragger, 
of Stonington, captained 
Christi of the
but^inaj^ropriaTed-for *otofigations^ I rammed and sunk a
we wrote off unrealizable assets Iobs*; own«’ a,n^ °p-
which should have been written off erat€d 2* C lff ShePard b on' 
years ago (tout for which our ln8ton Thorofaie about. 6 oclock 
financial record would have been Iast nlgbt-
that much better); we placed $10,- According to Louis Cortessi.Sto
000 in the sinking fund to pay off °n }cbster $ea1^-. a™* ^ner 
city debt and paid a $5000 note of the dragger, Captain Christun- 
which became due, making a total anb hi\ crew pulled fchepara
of $15,000 for debt reduction; we the water almost as soon as
faced all the well-known increased down, and took him
costs of labor and materials; and, lnL° P°rt, tnem
we closed the year with a surplus1 The lobster boat is saia to have 
of $11,700. The major share of the come out of the darkness and 
credit for such a showing goes to crossed the Hornet's bow so close 
Manager Farnsworth and to the that the coald not be
other faithful and efficient officers ,,wung to avoid the collision.
According to Lieut. George i'ar- 
diff, executive officer of the Rock- 
’ard Coast Guard Bast, Capt.
and employes of the City.
Since our debt prevents progress,
the first order of business is to re- 
duce it to manageable proportions. Christiansen repored the incident 
To “pav for' a dead horse” Is bV telephone upon arrival m Ston- 
neither pleasant nor popular, tout i ington. He stated that she was
I it is essential. We have avoided enroute from Rockland to Stomng- 
this problem for years by re-issuing ton
instead of paying bonds as they 
mature, paying out untold amounts 
of interest. This administration
A iRockland GI was among the 
12 former members of the armed 
has developed * a" debt reduction forces to be named on the honors 
program, under which we will re- published at Maine Central In­
tire next month $32,000 in bonds stitute at the conclusion of the 
which have been outstanding first third of the academic year, 
(through refunding) 75 years. | Roy E. Peasley, son of Dr. and Mrs- 
We have also initiated a tax M. Richardson, 40 Rankin street, 
equalization survey. No one has Rockland, fulfilled the requirement 
any illusions that the results will of obtaining an average grade of 
please everyone We are however, to qualify for this distinction, 
confident that the result will be Peasley, a graduate of Morse Hiyh 
much more equal assessment of School of Bath in 1946, served in
property than now exists, and 
(Continued on Page Five)
SUGGESTIONS
FOR A
SAFE and ENJOYABLE 
CHRISTMAS
By CHIEF RUSSELL
Let’s have an enjoyable Christmas 
devoid of any possible accidents by , 
flameproofing holiday decorations 
in Stores, Hotels and other public 
buildings.
To safeguard the private home, 
dispose of your tree before it gets 
tinder-dry.
Avoid surrounding your tree with 
flammable cotton and other decora­
tions.
Avoid the use of lighted candles.
Permit no smoking near tree
Avoid the use of cheap or inferior 
light sets.
Be cautious and keep water pail or 
fire extinguisher handy.
Fireproof your tree and decora­
tions. For approved methods, consult 
your Fire Chief or Inspector.
100*100
the USMCIR three years. He was a 
prominent athlete at Morse High, 
winning three letters each in 
football and basketball. He was a 
member of the varsity football 
squad at MCI this Fall, but an 
, early season injury kept him on 
. the sideline through most of the 
season. He is attending MCI in 
preparation for admittance to the 
University of Maine.
From the “Up on the Ridge 
column of the Bridgton News 
comes this item:
This past week’s sick list includ 
ed most everybody up here on th^ 
Mountain one time or anothei 
A intents were pretty much run-of 
the-mill, sore throats, head cole 
indigestion and heart-burn 
Thursday, two hangovers, and 
case of breken heart. Every bod' 
seems to be on the mend now, how 
ever and by the time this gets oi 
the street we ll be back to just th 
usual rheumatism and chilblains.”
Every Christmas season brings m 
a treasured verse written by Co 
Frank P. Sibley, former “Ed Poinl 
er” of the Boston Globe, but 
several years an invalid confined I 
his home. This season’s offerln 
follows:
A nightmare year has come and gon
And new we weary ones awake.
To Join the children ln the dawn
Of Christmas Day. still for their sal 
Old Santa Rides. Still for all men
Faith, hope and courage rise aga:
It’s worthwhile getting up ear 
these mornings if only to see tho 
two brilliant planets, Venus ai 
Jupiter, riding side by side in U 
eastern sky. Venus will be at i 
brightest during the next f< 
weeks.
William H Weed, manager 
Perry’s Main street market, he 
heard tlie tobacco auctioner ov< 
the radio many times but on tl 
occasion of his recent Souther 
trip lie stopped off at Durhar 
N. C., and heard that lively speak 
ing gentleman in person. The 
toacco samples in Perry’s windo 
are souvenirs of Mr. Weed’s tri 
which was made for the purpose 
visiting his sister, Mrs. Walter 
Seeley. He flew one way.
There is the story aoout tl 
vacuum cleaner salesman, wl 
wasn't doing so good in the cil 
and struck out into the country, 
came to what looked to him as 
prosperous farm and went up 
the door and rang; the bell. TI 
lady of the house tcld him tl 
I she wasn’t interested in vacuv 
cleaners but he manaMgi to push h 
way by her and entJrell the llvir 
room. He had a bag of dirt whit 
he had picked up in the yard ar 
in the bam yard and $t rewed it a 
over the floor. The woman, 
course, hit the ceiling, but he r< 
assured her, te’.ling her that if 
could not clean It up with tl 
vacuum cleaner in three minutt 
he’d eat it. She told him that 
had better start eating—becau, 
they didn’t have any electricity 
the house—Bridgton News.
One year ago: City officials tenc 
ered Mayor Edward1 R- Veazie 
farewell banquet—Roger Grindell, 
was struck by an automobile ar. 
hospitalized—Dr. Bertram E. Pad 
ard, formerly superintendent 
Schools for Camden ahd Rockpor 
died in Augusta.—-Died: Rocklam 
Harold L Kennison, 59; Rocklam 
Mary Perry’Rich, 83; Exeter, N. 
Henry C. Moody of Thomaston, 
Rockland, Margaret Thomas, 83. 
Alfred Strout of Thomaston open< 
a law office in Rcckland.
ll
J
Last Call For Christmas 
Shoppers!
Only a Week To Christmas!
Gifts a Plenty at the Village 
Beauty Salon for everyone on 
your list!
Come to our “Yuletide Nook” for^ 
unhurried, comfortable selection 




MAIN STREET, WARREN. ME.#
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again 
would have made a rule to read sob 
Doetry and listen to some music 
least once a week The loss of the 
tastes ls a loss of happiness.—Chart 
Darwin
GOOD CHRISTIAN MEN, RF.IOICI
Good Christian m?n. retolce
With heart, and soul, and voice;
Give ye heed to what we say
Jesus Christ te born today;
Ox and ass before him bow.
And He is ln the mstfer how; 
Christ Is born today'
Good Christian ram, rejoice.
With heart, and soul, and voice;
Now ye hear of endless bliss;
Jesus Christ was born tor this!
He hath ope d the heavenly door.
And man is blessed evermore. 
Christ was bom for this
Good Christian men, reiolce.
With heart, and soul, aad voice;
New ye need not fear the grave;
Jesus Christ was born to save!
Calls you one, and calls you all,
To gain His everlasting hall;








PRELIMINARY GAME—7 O’CLOCK 
Winthrop is said to be the best pro basketball outfit in Maine. 
Be on deck and see the sparks fly.
BENEFIT COMMUNITY BUILDING FUND 
Adm. Students 30c, Adults 50c Tax Incl.
DANCE WILL FOLLOW THE GAMES
Maine’s Finer Store 
for Diamonds, 
Watches and Silver 




FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED
TO BUY THESE RADIOS
They’re In Great Demand, Low Supply, So Hurry
MOTOROLA CAR RADIO 
MODEL No. 605, $69.95 
MODEL No. 505, $59.95
Motorola Model 65T21 plus Short Wave . . $49.95 
Record Players from $24.59 to $45.00.
Table Models Electric Sets from $27.95 to $37.96 
1 Used Philco Battery Set, Complete with battery
1Ux90v Pack $25.00
Also Car Aerials, Vibrators, Batteries
And a Complete Stock of Tubes
W. H. EMERY. RADIO SERVICE
260 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND . . CALL 590-W
101*lt
* 9





The Yellow Leaf.” A novel by 
rt Friedlander. Published by A. 
Wyn, New York.
The author tells us he was ln-
|ired to write this novel by seeing 
movie, and the question was 
“What would the heroine 
when she got old?” “Why go
|to an Old Polks Home. ” she 
auld answer.
id this is a tale of the inside 
brkings of on* of these homes for 
1th men and women of mature 
re. The Yellow Leaf is a trite 
pd pathetic combination of things 
itch could and possibly do hap- 
|n in a Home for the Aged.
lls book, written with gentle 
limor, also a glowing humanity 
the events of its pages; is a les- 
|n for all of us to think about—
mt next for us?
lEach character is drawn with a 
111 degree of natural events that 
lllow the years of maturity—suf- 
|rlng, love, neglect and compas- 
an.
iThis is a story which will call per- 
Ins’ attention to the fine work 
jne ln these homes, and otherwise 
to memory, kindly thoughts,
^lp, and attent on to their needs. 
—Kathleen S. Puller.
‘Bonn.v’s Boy.” A dog story, by 
E. Rechnitzer, with illustrations 
Marguerite Kirmes. Published by
John C. Winston Company, 
llladelphia.
(This author is a lifetime lover of 
figs—almost all kinds; and he has 
rltten earlier on this subject. This
>k. With really wonderful illus-
|ations by an English artist of note, 
much to the enjoyment of this 
rk, with its gripping story of a
[>cker named “Bonny’s Boy;” who 
illy taught his young master to 
i a man.
| The story of this champion of the 
aed Mad son Square dog show, 
one every dog lover will take de-
?ht in reading. The story moves 
Jipidly. with all sorts of troubles 
llch get into line fcr torment of 
his dog's successful future cham- 
lonship.
lit is wonderfully well told, with
Rockport Bridges
Work On Temporary Struc­
ture and By-Pass—New 
Bridge Next Year
Rockporters, headed by Arthur 
Walker, first selectman, wera given 
a hearing before the State Highway 
Commission, in regard to ths propo­
sals for a new bridge. This week 
a letter from Max Wilder, Engineer, 
State Highway Department, has 
been received by Mr. Walker, con- 
flrining the statements made by 
j Chairman Woodman Of the K'gh- 
| way Commission.
The letter assures Rockporters 
that a new permanent bridge will 
be erected at Rockport village to 
replace the one which collapsed 
when rammed by a truck several 
weeks ago. Meantime, work has 
already started on a temporary 
bridge, to span the chasm Which 
has spit Rockport in two. It will 
be completed in a month or six 
weeks, Walker said. The temporary 
bridge will be about the same width | 
as th eother bridge and Wiil also 
hive a sidewalk..
The State plans also to Mart con­
struction of the so-called by-pass 
route, farther up Goose River, over 
which Route 1 traffic is now being 
directed. The new road will rough­
ly parallel the present road. The 
Commission expects that the new 
through highway will We completed 
in 1647.
As soon as possible after the by­
pass route is completed, work will 
be started on a permanent bridge 
at Rockport Village, the letter 
states. Members attending the 
meeting at Augusta were assured 
that it would be a well-designed 
structure, x «
Lloyd Artis of Gloucester, Mass, 
was fined $1® and coats Thursday 
in Municipal Court on charges of 
assault and battery on Carl Davis, 
a Thomaston taxi driver. The 
judge, after considering the case, 
suspended the fine upon payment 
of costs.
thrills and dramatic points to fctop 
one guessing. There is persistence 
and courage shown by both boy and 
dog up to the very end.
Who is there in this world with eb 
little of heart response, who Isn't 




CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR DAO
. IN REAR OF STORE
SCARVES
Plaids, Plain Colors 
All Wool
$2.95









Many Styles and Colors
SI.00 to $2.50
MAINE GUIDE JACKETS $17.50 
L. L. BEAN SHEEPSKIN LINED JACKETS $18.50
COMPLETE WITH MOODS
NECK WEAR WITH GIFT BOX 
$1.00 to $2.50 
GIVE DAD A PAIR OF SHOES
I'SE OVD GIFT CERTIFICATE 
PAV AS MUCH AS TOC WISH
$5.00 to $12.50.. .. .. .. .. .. .
Qualify, Sftvz Sfwp
3IO MAIN ST.-------- ROCKL AND
[EDITORIAL]
THE PRESIDENTIAL POLL
Go/. Dewey ann President Truman -ontinue ta be top- 
choice of the country's voters for the presidential nomination 
to Ibto, althougii 53 percent of the Democrats polled by the 
American Institute of Public Opinion and 33 percent of the 
Republicans declared themselves undecided. The runner-up 
in the Democratic party is former Commissioner of Agrictidtute 
Henry A. Wallace, who rates 24 percent as'hgainst thy Presi­
dent's 48 Gov. Dewey’s nearest opponent is farmer Gov. 
Stassen of Minnesota who has 17 percent against Dewey's 52.
The above figures are indicative apparently ef what many 
voters think may happen in the (Naticnal Conventions, but 
actually they may foretell little or nothing as nobody knows 
what will finally be done by these who mold the conventions' 
actions. The name of Gen. Eisenhower, for instance, appears 
on both lists, just as Her bert Hoover's did on the eve of Ms 
first nomination, but seme of the radio commentators are 
beginning to give voice to what may happen with relation 
to the hero of World War 2. We may be way off our trolly, but 
we shall watch with considerable interest to see where 
Oecretary Byrnes lands before the Gallup Poll is completed. 
Just now he is third cn the list.
AS PRESIDENCY NOW LOOKS
“People who think the Democrats will win the 1948 presi­
dential election are almost as scarce as the proverbial heli’s 
teeth,” says tlie director of the Gallup Poll, and he backs up 
his opinion with a presentation of the lateet figure*. The 
concensus, regardless cf the voters' affiliation, in TO percent 
believing the Republicans and 9 percent sticking to the Demo­
cratic side. The vote by parties was: Republicans, 99 per­
cent thinking the G. O. P. will win, and 1 percent thihklng 
it will be a Democrat; Democratic voters—76 percent think 
the Republicans will win and 24 percent adhere to the Demo­
cratic cause.
GOOD OLD ROCKLAND HIGH
Rockland High School's decisive victory over Gardiner 
and the closeness with which it came to defeating Morse High 
at Bath must impress local fans with the fact that the Lfene- 
rock City has a very strong basketball team. The splendid 
spirit with which Rockland supported football will fihd its 
©cunteiipart on the basketball court thia Winter, which is 
&s It should be. We have some fine athletes wBkrihg tlie 
mange and black these days, and we show how proud of them 
we are.
WINTER SPORTS TO BOOM
Thanks to the loyalty and energy shown by the Camden 
Outing Club, with the enthusiastic assistance of outsiders, 
Knox County will loom large in the Winter Sports column this 
season. The progress already made by our neighbors shows 
what a community can do if its residents go after anything 
heart and soul, and1 that’s the method adcptedl when Camden 
goes after anything.
KEYNOTE HAS BEEN SOUNDED
The disarmament debate in the United Nations has rol- 
lowed a strange and tortuous course. It be>jan with the Rus­
sian proposal for a census of troops stationed in alien tut 
friendly countries. Since this was a patent thrust at the 
United' States and Great Britain, they met it with objections 
and with Amendments intended to include Russian forces. 
The General Assembly's Political and "Security Oonwnittee has 
adopted a very general resolution on the iroOp census proposal 
one Which in effiect shelves tlie Russian plan, but has also pne-
Here’s a Bit of Wool 
That You Can Pud
This is the time of year that sweaters are 
number one on the wardrobe parade.
Whether you want one for a gift, or buy ohe 
for yourself, our new showing of sweaters will give 
you an eyeful.
All wool or part wool—pullovers, batten fronts, 
V-necks. Plain, solid colors, plaid, and lew figure 
designs.
real surprise that you can pull over on him 
on Christmas Morn.
McGREGOR SKI JACKETS
Pile Lined, Wool Lined, Cotton Lined. Unllned.
FLANNEL SHIRTS
Plain Colors or Plaids.
LADIES’ SKI JACKETS
Lined and UnHned




Plain Colors and Two Tones.
BOYS’ FLANNEL SHIRTS
In Wool or Cotton.
GIRLS’ FLANNEL SHIRTS
In Plain Red or Plaids.
MEN’S WOOL OR RAYON SCARFS 
ALL KINDS OF LUGGAGE AND BRIEF CASES
OPEN EVERY NIGHT UP TO CHRISTMAS STARTING 
» WEDNESDAY, DEC. 18
ns?
KOLh S i 
m q i n f
Twa« Charter Night
One hundred and twenty Lions 
and gueots weft present at the 
Charter Night observance for the 
new Thomaeton Lions Club in Ma­
sonic Hail, Thursday night
The ladles of the Eastern Star 
c&tereu for the excellent banquet, 
the Christmas table decorations 
being especially beautiful. These 
Were arranged by Mrs. Kay Lunt 
and consisted of Del Robbia wreaths 
w th large Chr stmas candles in 
the centers. Garlands of green fir, 
Christmas napkins and the Gold 
programs completed the festive 
I touch. Committee members were: 
laah Davis Brooks chairman; 
Helen iHalloWell, Dorothy Libby, Ha­
zel Young, Leila Smalley, Blanche 
Lermond. Helen studley. Madoiin 
Spear. Barbara Jack. Ava Brasler, 
and Kay Lunt.
Guests were greeted at the door 
by Lion Tamer, Capt. Eddie Marks 
and shown to thelt places at the 
tables. The program follows: Call
to Order. Dr. Sherkood Armstrong, 
president of Camden-Ftoclflport 
Club; song. America; Pledge of 
Allegiance by the entire group; In­
vocation by Rev. William B. Berger, 
Camden-flockport Club, followed 
by the Liens’ Toast.
Curt Lovlll, international Coun­
selor, Augusta-Gardiner ClUb. did 
a fine job in his role as toastmas­
ter, cleverly making his introduc- 
t ons of those seated at the head 
table, and distinguished guests. 
Then followed a very fine address 
by W. H. NelhotT, international 
counselor, Waterville Club. Wil­
liam P. Kelley of Camden, Ds- 
tr ct Governor, presented the char­
ter to Douglas Brooks. President 
of the Thomaston. Club who ac­
cepted it on behalf of the Club.
Doctor Armstrong presented to 
the Thomaston Club a beautifully 
inscribed bell and gavel, a gift from 
its sponsor, the Camden-Rockport 
Club. Mr. Brooks expressed appre­
ciation for all the help their spon­
sors had g ven. Harrngton Brad­
bury cf Belfast, Zone Chairman.
duced a very excellent set of principles for the general reduc­
tion of armaments.
These principles, adopted unanimously, include seme of 
the most controversial aspects of the problem. They indorse 
the elimination of atomic bombs and other weapons of mass 
destruction; the international control of atomic energy for 
peaceful purposes; an inspection system which, in its opera­
tion, shall be free from the veto; reduction of occupaucn 
forces generally, and a progressive program of reduction of 
armaments. The whole resolution represents an indubitable 
step forward- probably the most important advance since the 
San Prantisco Conference.
To make these principles effective will not be easv. The 
technical problems of armament reduction are oppressively 
complicated in themselves, granted :he most wholehearted 
co-operaticn of all parties But even more important are the 
political problems which intensify friction and make arma­
ments seem desirable or necessary to the pewers Tf this 
atmosphere is carried into the difficult, basic discussions on the 
Germain question, andi the other issues which still divide rhe 
United States, Great Britain and Riuas-a, the principles 
enunciated may well take on life and vigor, if net, thej will 
assuredly wither in sterile arguments over apporent techni­
calities. The keynote has been sounded; the wcrld must still 
wait to, hear IT it is responded to with harmony or discord 
—Herald Tribune.
presented Mr. Brooks with a Lions' 
Banner, gift from the other clubs 
in the Zone, namely. Waldoboro, 
Belfast, Rockland and Vinalhaven, 
al of whom were represented in 
the gathering.
Singing was led by Dave Crockett 
of the Camden-Rockport Club, Bill 
Smith of Thomaston, and O. V. 
Drew of Vinalhaven. At the re­
quest of the toastmaster each mem­
ber of the Thcmaston Club intro­
duced himself and stated his oc­
cupation during which time the 
tail-twisters were very busy col­
lecting fines. The meeting closed 
with the singing of “God Bless 
America.” and then adjourned to 
Watts Hall where dancing was en­
joyed until a late hour, with music 
by Bates' Orchestra.
Officers and members of the new 
Club are: Douglas Brcoks, pres - 
dent; Percy Williams, first vice 
president; Joel Miller, second vee 
president; Ashley Hubbard, third 
v»ce president; Dr. Laurence Shes- 
ler, secretary; Horace Maxey, treas- 
; urer; Capt. Edward Marks, Lion 
tamer; Robert Libby, tail twister; 
Willis Adams, Arthur Ashmore, 
William Brooks, Gleason Cogan, 
Dr. F. C. Dennison, Albert Elliot, 
John Everett, Bcwdoin Grafton. 
Maynard Gray, Willis 'Heal, Charles 
Lawry. Earl Melgard. Dr. E. R. 
Moss. Harold Richardson, Guy Rob- 
b ns, William Smith, Jr.. Clayton 
Staples, Melvin Torpacka, William
$ tfe fe fe. fe fe
1
Vinal, Myles Weston. Clarence Riv­
ers, Charles Richie, Joseph Emery, 
Jr., Alden Watts, Edward Hastings.
Grange Corner
The third and fourth degrees will 
be conferred Friday on a class of 
candidates at White Oak Grange. 
Men will have charge of the sup­
per. » 0 » »
There is to be a Join Christmas 
tree Dec. 19 between the Subordin­
ate and Juvenile at Georges Valley 
Grange. All are asked to take a 10 
cent gift to hang on the tree.
• • • •
Don’t forget our dances every 
Friday night. Music by Uncle Mac 
; and his Westerners. Proceeds go
to finish repairing the hall.• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ristaino 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Gloria A., to Roland W. 
Charles, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Wendali Chapies. Mr Chaples is 
serving in the Navy and the en­
gagement was made through mail 
No date has been set for the wed­
ding.
Know the location of the near­
est fire alarm box and the correct 
way to call the local fire depart­
ment.
Subscribe to The Coufisr-Gaeett*
TO CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
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CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
Knapp-Monarch Appliances, Single and Double 
Grin Stoves, Toasters, Tel-A-Lite Heating Pads, 
Cameo Electric Table Range, The Breakfaster, 





Come in and make your choice of this newly 
arrived line of handsome Waltham Watches.
->u
lOVlt
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FOR YOUR EVERY CHRISTMAS NEED 
COME TO COMPTON'S
17 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
The Brand New Store With the Brand New Stock
’:a Lovely, Maid RberB. F. Goodriefa
Seat Covers
For coupe 12.90
• fe«y fo tf/eoe
• Cemfortofc/e
• Attortod paHirm
Carefully designed for satis­
factory fit. Simulated leather 
Capping and piping. Cloth 
trimmed. Built for service.
•*
One year ago: 1 
Council was inducl 
ward C. Moran, Jr., 
Died: Warren, John 
aid 80;; Thomasto; 
Moore, 70; Camder 
Hi hards. 05; Owl’s 
C. Smith, 85
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Old County Road. 
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dav, Wednesday a 
Phone 590 City.
The famous fountain 
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What mere practical 
bringing Christinas gift 
of “Steamboat Lore of 
scot,” Richardson. Ove 
of past and present 
with their authentic 
stories. Phone 1044, 
street, books mailed | 
where $3.50. An ideal
Vis t Lueien K. Gri 
*>cond floor, 18 Schon 
Fellows Block, City, ff 











Get B. F. Goodrich Silvrtown Tires That
OUTWJEAR PREWAR TIRES
• Widor, flottor treadR? b|m • ttrongor tiro body ■ WW up • Doublo thoek-abtorbor brookor ttript
• Speerfy
• Holgbt ft htbot
A dandy scooter with rubber 
tires . . . tubular steel handle­




rod'.'. '‘''"'T.'1 B F'G»«'riA Silwrt«». run
«trl .hoot, h J' S‘rol’’er cord' more POPd" p«r inch, .nd «n
Sv WH.. »8?, , a " rt,‘» Pr°vid' 'ar » -‘"-Ken «"
he" Ini ”, P”t’ r“bber "" lh» r'”'' >• -I"" 
Ihe wear and g.vea qu.cker atop,, better traction, and more safet, .
»ORMEYER EleWrto
'—I





We have a fine assortment of the 
much wanted
HIGH GRADE SKIS






Ski time is near at hand. Give him that 
great gift for the good out-of-doors.
r-------—.................
Lit ? ' -
fruitJUICE
Thrifty II.5U
® Gats all tha juicu 
-i 9 Spoody operation
The kitchen juicer that does all 
the work. Just flick a switch- 
and glasses fill with juice.
Gets juice and vitamin —rich 
oulo... like drinking an orange.f ax ... iiAC UI1
COMPTON’S
17 PARK STREET,
B. F. GOODRICH PRODUCTS
*
THOMASTON - Tt 
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TALK OF THE TOWN
Dec. 22—Union : Christmas canta'a. 
"Star of the Christ Child" at the Meth­
odist Church
Dec. 23—Christmas.
Dec 31—New Year's Eve Ball at 
Community Building, benefit Ameri­
can Legion.
There will be a public Christmas 
conceit at the Congregational 
Church Friday right at 815. Ad­
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Although the annual elections 
for national American Legion po­
sitions are still far in the future, 
Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Post of 
Rockland tcok action last week in 
endorsng Major General Frank 
Lowe of Harrison as a candidate1 
for Natienal Commander at next 
year’s convention A past depart-1 
ment commander for Maine, Lowe 
has an outstanding record within I 
the legion and served in both M orld Wars a« a general officer. (
The Auxiliary to Sons of Union 
Veterans meets Wednesday. Sup­
per and a Christmas tree will be 
features.
of the near- 















At a meeting of the School Board 
last night Dr. G lmore W. Soule 
and Edward M Lawrence began 
their three year terms of service. 
The membership of the hoard, in 
addT.icn to the newly elected men. 
includes John M. Richardson, cha r- 
man; Allan P. McAlary and Harold 
Whitehill, with Supt. Robert B. 
Lunt acting as secretary.
The Relief Corps Christmas tree 
was well laden with gifts Thursday 
night and was in charge of Mrs 
Ada Payson. Mrs. Betty Vinal 
and Mrs. Eliza Plummer were 
nominated to serve on the board 
of the G.AR. Memorial Associa­
tion. Gifts and cards will be pre­
sented to the shut-ins, Mrs. Ma­
belle Richardson having charge of 
this project The follow ng officers 
were eledt"d: Eliza Plummer, 
president; Bessie Bara en, vice 
president; Millie Thomas, treasur-
«: Alta Dimick, secretary; Carrie inchenbaugh, chaplain; Margaret RackltlT, conductor; Harriet Thom­as, guard; Mabel Richardson, past 
president Delegates to encamp­
ment are Jennie Pietrosky, Lizzie 
French. Alta Dtmice and Mabel 
Thorndike Alternates, Mabel 
Thorndike. Harriet Thomas. Evelyn 
St. Clair, and Susie Karl. Installa- 
ion will take place Jan. 16.
One year ago: The new City 
Council was inducted w th Ed­
ward C. Moran, Jr., as chairman— 
Died;: Warren, John 6. MacDon­
ald 80;; Thomaston, Herbert L. 
Moore, 70; Camden, William A. 
Ri hards. 65; Owl’s Head. Manford 
C. Smith. 65
Visit Clintcn F Thomas, optome- 
X'ist, for a pair of good glasses. 492 
old County Road, Rockland, Me. 
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m., Mon­
day, Wednesday and Saturday. 
Phone 590 City. lOtf
The famous fountain pen, "Parker , 
51’’ is in good supply at Daniels I 
Jewelers. Get yours today or any ; 
business day. because Danels is 
open Wednesday afternoon.. 79-tf
What mere practical and pleasure 
bringing Christmas gift than a copy 
of “Steamboat Lore of the Penob­
scot,,r Richardson. Over 200 pictures 
of past and present steamboats 
with their authentic but readwole 
stories. Phone 10^4- 15 Granite 
street, books mailed prepaid any­
where $3.50. An ideal gift. 93*103
Wcond floor, 18 School street, Oda. 
Fellows Block, City, for Firs, Fir 






























Brown—At Knox Hospital. Dec 15. 
to Mr and Mrs. Laroy M Brown. (Vir­
ginia Shepardftoni. a so®—Bruce Rob­
ert.
RoberU—At Backport. Dec. 5, to Mr 
and Mrs Lament Bober s. Jr., a 
daughter—Sharon Jane
Patterson—At BufTa'o. N Y., Nov. 30 
to Mr and Mrs. Donald Pat erosn. a 
daughter Christine Carver.
Pburde—At Knox Hospital. Dec. 9. 
to Mr and Mrs Paul Plourde. a daugh­
ter Anita Lorraine.
Beal—At Vtnal Maternity Home. Dec. 
6. to Mr. and Mrs. Shirley F. Beal, a 
san—-Ronald Gary
Simpacn—At Hanford Caitf.. Dec. 2. 
to Mr and Mis. Glenn Simpson (for 
merly of Thomaston), a son—Richard 
Leslie.
Korhonen—At Knox Hospital. Dec 12. 
to Mr and Mrs. Paul J. Korhonen, a 
son—Ronald Karl.
MARRIED
Heal-Hallowell—At Old Orchard 
Beach. Dec. 13. Harold W Heal and 
Sar.dra E Hallowell, both of Rack- 
land.—by Rev Charles B. Brooks
Hf'lbraok-Leach—At the Federated 
Church In Thomaston, Dec 114, Frank 
W Holbrock of Portland, and Miss 
Olive M Leach of Thomaston.—by 
Rev John Fitiqyatrlck of Searsport and 
Rev. George Colgate of Portland.
DIED
Ayi rige—At New York. Dec 16. at . 
her residence. 1158 Fifth Avenue. Flor­
ence Y. widow of Benjamin Arthur 
Aycrigg. daughter of the late Archi­
bald Young ol Sarnia. Canada Serv­
ices and interment private.
Rlrh—At West Palm Beach. Fla.. Dec 
13. Capt. Charles Rich, formerly of 
Rackland.
Smith—At Cuba. New York. Dec. 14, 
Mrs Ruth M Smith, age 39 years. 4 
months. 9 days. Funeral today at 2 
o’-clock from residence of her father. 
T J Carroll. Bast Warren. Interment 
in West Rockport.
Sanley—At Rockland. Dec. 14. Patrick 
W Sanfey of Thomaston, age 84 years.
2 months, 4 days. Requiem Mass 
Tuesday morning at 10. o'clock from 
St. James' Catholic Church. Inter­
ment in St. James Catholic Cemetery, 
Thomaston
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my deep apprecia­
tion to the many relatives, friends and i 
neighbors, to Knox Hospital, to Dr. 
Brown, and the nurses who helped me 
so much; for the use of cars, and for 
the beautiful floral tributes; also for J 
the many expression* of sympathy 
sent in my recent bereavement.
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Comer Drug Store, Inc.
Complete Smokers’ Needs 




The December meeting of fhe 
Oirl Scout counciT was held in tlw 
Scout room with Mts. Manjuer.ta 
Perry presiffn?. Mrs. Mildred 
Brannan and MTs. Fauftne TfeJfWt 
weie ie-ee’ted. f r tha coming 
year as i epresen tirtvex to fhe S-od1- 
ers association. Each of th# <hfrl 
Scout Ttoorjs was visited during 
the past month and tT.etr work ac­
complished and progress made 
were reprted. The sink given ty 
Arthur Grover has been installed 
by the Peerless Engineering Com- 
any. A gift of was presented to 
'he council from the Charity Cltfb 
by Mrs. Pauline Ta bot The 
crocheted apron and holder set 
by Brownie Troop Kb. 7 was won 
by Mariam Passalacqui. The eve­
ning was rounded out with a joke 
Christmas tree and a special grift 
was presented to Mts. Marguerite 
Perry from the coumriT 'members. 
Refreshment- were served by Hlira- 
teth Post. Ruth Perry. Frames 
Mosher and Phylls Grispi, mem­
bers of the program committee.
Maine Air Transport flew in the 
flist two shipments of lobsters to 
come from Yarmouth, Nova Scotia 
in some years, last Saturday. The 
first was for the McLoon Lobster 
Co., of Rockland and the second 
for the High Island Lcbster Co . cf 
South Bristol. Each shipment was 
of 6,000 pounds. Wholesale ship­
ments of plane capacity have been 
made three times to Westchester 
County Airport for Airlanes Inc., of 
Rockland wh'ch operates a lobster 
oound and wholesale es.abl shmen; 
in New York.
News has been received of the 
death in Reading. Mass , of Mrs. 
Emma Austin Burns, sister of the 
laite C. E. Rising, and mother of 
Irvinj Austin of Rockland and Mrs. 
C. Irving Alger of Read Sg. Funeral 
services will be held in the Uni­
tarian Church, Reading, Wednes­
day.
Elizabeth Hempstead, daughter 
of Mr. and. Mrs. Alfred, O. Hemp­
stead. of Rockland, is « meiriber of 
the cast for the current production 
of Maxwell Anderson's ‘‘Bbtetoeth 
the Queen" by the University of 
Maine Masque. Miss Hempstead is 
cast as a lady-in-waiting to the 
Queen, and although assigned a 
minor role, carries her part of the 
proceed.ngs admirably
Samuel 'Crowley of Glen Cove, 
who was held in $3000 bonds on 
three separate charges of forgery of 
conditional contracts, has been 
held for Superior Court in the j 
same amount of bail. Three 
charges of issuing checks with 
insufficient funds tit the banks to 
cover, were continued until Wed­
nesday to allow Clrowtey to b» given 
the five days notice required by 
law In which to make good the 
checks. Two were in favor o£ the 
Maine State 'Prison, and one to 
Donald Chisholm of Rcckland.
Last Friday evening Paul W. 
Moran of this city, a Junior at 
Bowdoin College and a member of 
‘he varsity swimming team, placed 
second in the 100-yard 'breast 
storke event in the Amateur Ath- 
'etic Union meet in Portland. Thc 
previous day in a time trial in tne 
Bowdoin podl he unofficially broke 
the Bowdoin College record ln 
that event, with a time off 1 min­
ute 10 7-10 seconds. Before his 
service in the Navy, he was the 
team’s high scorer, with 47 points 
to his credit, including 2 third 
places in the New England Inter­
collegiate Championship meet in 
March. 1944. and 12th place in the 
1944 National Intercollegiate meet 
at Yale. Next Saturday afternoon 
Amherst Co le?e competes with 
Bowdoin at Brunswick.
SURVEYING DONE
GBADUATE C1TH. ENGINEER 




DtC. 17 to JAN. 4..... X
Secretary in Office
9.30 lo 11.30 A. M. and 2.00 to 5.30 P. M.




Extra Fancy—Raised Where They Know How
Native Chickens and Fowl 
Little Pig Pork Roasts
Tenderized Hams 
CANNED AND PACKAGE MINCE MEAT 
CANNED PUMPKIN AND SQUASH 
FANCY WALNUTS AND MIXED NUT§ 
Fancy Waldo County Potatoes
per 100 lbs. $2.38
Buv for Winter, Sure to Please. Cook White and Mealy '
PASCAL CELERY < LETTUCE
DIAMOND W FLOUR ALL PURPOSE FLOUR
This Flour Pleases People /
Fancy Maine Corn ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 18e
Fancy Maine Shelled Beans.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 23c
Large Cans Baxter’s Baked Beans.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 28c
Cut Refugee Beans.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 22c
Canned Hulled Corn .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 16c
Lge. Cans Yellow Eyed Beans.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..  28c
Cross & Blackwell Orange Marmalade 
Cluster Raisins
Package Citron, Lemon and Orange Peel
Cherries and Pineapple
Canned Peaches, Pears, Prunes, Apricots and 
Fruit Cocktail
Fancy Canned Tomatoes Olives and Pickles
Fancy Dates and Figs Pop Com
PLEASB ORDER YOUR POULTRY EARLY 
FREE DELIVERY ALL PARTS CITY 
YOU MIGHT USE SOME OF THESE THINGS IN YOUR 
CHRISTMAS PACKAGES
J. A. JAMESON CO.
TELEPHONES 17 and 18 ROCKLANO
There will be a district meeting 
in Masonic Temple Thomaston, 
Tuesday n ght. A turkey supper 
will be served with admiss on bv 
ticket only. Tickets may be ob­
tained from the Masters of*the va­
rious ledges. There will be work 
in the Master Mason decree w th 
the chairs being filled by the Mas­
ters of lodges in the Ninth Masonic 
District.
Officers of Clarement Command­
ery have been elected and installed 
as follows: Judson P. Lord, Emi­
nent Commander; William E. Hea­
ter, Generalissimo; Gerald 8. 
Grant, C. G.; Lloyd M. Richardson, 
S. W.; Cecl E. Murphy. J. W.; 
James A Richan, prelate; Edward 
OB. Gonia. treasurer; James E. 
Stervens, recorder; Earl B. Porter, 
standard bearer; Charles H. Thorn­
ton. sword bearer; FrankB. Adams, 
warden.
These officers of Kin's; Hiratn 
Council FLSM, have been elected 
and installed: William D. Talbct, 
Illustrious Master; Raymond L. 
Watts, deputy master; Earle B. 
Porter, P.CW.; James A. R'chani 
treasurer; James E Stevens, re­
corder; Judson P. Lord, Captain of 
Guard; Charles A. Duncan, C. of 
C ; William E. Koster, steward.
Lercy Clark, formerly of Rock­
land has returned, after a br ef so­
journ here from his dut fs, to the 
Colonial Press, Ine., Clinton, Mass.. 
where he is employed as a press­
man. _____I
Aurora Lodge will meet Wednes­
day n ght with work in the Entered 
Apprentice Degree.
George Ackley, seaman second 
class. IF, son of Mrs. LET an Wood 
of 308 Main street, RoHtfand. is 
serving aboard the experimental 
destroyer escort USS Mair, o r a 
cruise in the Panama Canal Zone 
On this crufte the crew has visited 
Balboa, Panama City and the ruins 
of oW Panama. Tha Muir, which is 
operating ent off the submarine 
base, Balboa, aaateted in the cap­
ture of two Oenhan U-boats during 
the war. •
A feature of tha Christmas serv­
ice Sunday morning at the Univer­
salist Church will be the flrst ap­
pearance o« the naw Junior Choir 
of 18 votaes,. organized and directed 
by Mrs. Esther Rogers.
Two (Maine clam areas have been 
reopened. Tn the St George River 
at Thomason, rite present line, 
drawn from Bradford Point to 
Watts Point hks been moved up 
stream approximately a mile. Now 
clams may 'be dug in the river irom 
Its source to a line drawn in an 
easterly direction from a point on 
tha east shore of Holer’s Cove to a 
point on the west 'bank on the 
South Thomaston shore. It is 
estimated thair >100,000 worth of 
olants can be.dug in this area.
The W.C.T.UU. will hold a 
Christmas Cheer meeting Friday at 
2.30 with the ladies at The Home 
Por Aged Women. Program of 
songs and recitations by a group of 
school children will be presented 
by Mrs. Vivian Lord. Mrs. Nellie 
Magune will bring the Christmas 
message. Presentation of gifts from 
the tree. Mrs. Charles Emery. 
Friends and neighbors are invited.
The time of the dotiWe feature 
program playing at Park Theatre 
today, Wednesday and Thursday is 
2, 630 and 8 p. m. The pictures 
currently showing on the screen 
are "Great Guy" with James Cag­
ney and “Child of Df voice" with 
Sharyn Moffett and Regis Toomey.
Sidney Mesier, whose tonsor.al 
career was interrupted by World 
War 2, has leased the Thorndike 
Hotel barber shop, which is being 
newly dolled up for his occupancy.
Word has been received of the 
death Friday of Capt. Charles Rich 
ln West Palm Beach. Fla. Capt. 
Rich was formerly of this city.
Beano, G.A.R. Hall, Friday, Dec. 
20. at 7.30 p. m. 101*1*'
SLIPPERS
For the Family 
Many Styles
$1.50 to $6.95









THIS STORE OP' N EVENINGS 
STARTING WED., DEC. 18
I Quality, Shot Shop
310 MAIN ST.-- -- -- ROCKLAND
We've thought of the things you'll need during the 
Holidays, and selected these time saving and money 
saving housewares special*.
Vollrath Double Boiler.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $1.69
Vollrath 6-Quart Covered Sauce Pan . . .$2.19 
Vollrath 4-Quart Covered Sauce Pan . .$1.69
Vollrath 3-Quart Sauce Pan.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .98
Vollrath 2-Quart Sauce Pan......................... .69
Vollrath Percolator.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $2.19
Decorated Enamel Wastebasket.. .. .. .. .. . $1.49
Old Fashion Bean Pots.. .. .. .. .. .. .  . .49 up
Wear Ever Layer Cake Pans.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 50
Wear Ever Covered Kettles 4 qt.. .. .. .. .. .. . $1.75
Wear Ever Angel Cake Tins.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $1.25
Speedy Clean Chrome Skillets.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 98 up
Speedy Clean Griddles.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $1.29
Keystone Food Chopper.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $1.75
Dish Drainers .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 49, $1.T9, $1.49
Simoniz Self Polishing Wax. qt.. .. .. .. .  .98
Parcel Post Twine.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .15
Presto Timer, for pressure cooking . . . $3^5
Betty Bright Sett Wringing Mop.. .. .. .. .. .. . $1.59
Puritan Dry Rug Shampoo.. .. .. .. ..  .89
O’Cedar Polish . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .25
€ream Extractor .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 15
CHARLES E. BICKNELL II
NORFOLK PAINT AND VARNISH 
HARDWARE, SPORTING GOODS, HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
509 MAWf ST., ROCKLAltD, ME. TEk. 1392-M
The City Council approved an ap- 
plcation for a permit to conduct 
boxing exhibitions in the Commun­
ty Buildng submitted by Frank 
Cunha of Brunswick yesterday. 
Following reading of the applica­
tion. Councilman McLoon moved 
that it be granted. The vote 
showed Councilmen McLoon, Gil­
bert. Sullivan and Bradstreet in fa­
vor and Moran opposed. The State 
Boxing Commission, which meets 
Wednesday of this week as Au­
gusta will act on a license appli­
cation from Mr. Cunha to promote 
boxing exhibitons in Rockland. It 
is expected that the first bouts will 
be held sometime early in Janu­
ary.
Penobscot View Grange meets 
Thursday night at 8 o'clock at 
Glen Cove.
WORTHWHILE BOOKS 
Needed At the Public Library
Why net donate to thi* fine institution snitabte books voo no 
longer need; This would supnlewnt the inadequate “new book 
fund** and be of assistance to many citizens.
BOOKS WILL BE CALLED FOR





The Kelvinator refrigerator, 
wl tich will be given as a door prize
at the New Years (Ball to be held 
by Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Past 
American Legion at Community 
Building December 311 is now on 
display at the Bicknell Hardware 
Store. Tickets are on sale by all 




GLASS JARS 65c 
Paul’s Smoke Shop
Full Line of Quality Pipes 
292 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
100*101
*€*€ Christmas shoppers will find a warm welcome at Cof­
fin’s. All our facilities are at your disposal. Our Christmas 
stocks of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Shoes, Accessories and 
Gift Specialties arc complete.
MOST CHRISTMAS ITEMS INCLUDE GIFT BOXES
SHIRTS HANDKERCHIEFS
7W
A new lot of Dress and Sport 
Khirts. Seme snappy patterns, 










Good values in (nbacco pouches.
LEE HATS
What is better than a
$6.50 to $12.50
lee Hat—'Miniature hat and gift 
certificate).
Three Colored Cotton Handker­
chiefs in gift package at 
$1.00
Other fine grade lawn and linen
50c and $1.00 
MOCCASINS
Moccasins are ideal for winter 
—well made, waterproof.
Men’s Styles $3.45 
Boys’ Styles $2.95 
PAJAMAS
Textron Broadcloth Pajamas— 
white, blue and dan 
$8.00
Rayon in figured patterns
$10.00
THIS STORE WILL BE OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON UNTIL 
FURTHER NOTICE
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Recent guests of Mr and Mrs. 
Fred Starrett were Mr and Mrs. 
J-arker Starrett and Miss Nellie 
Reed of Woolwich, Mr. and Mrs. 
Weston Stanhope of Portland, Mrs. 
. 'I homas Flynn and daughter, Mrs. 
Paul Nadeau, and Miss Elsie 
Dugieux of North Vassalboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Starrett 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis 
Starrett of this town, Mrs. Hattie 
Swan of Auburn, and Mrs. Beatrice 
Fitzgerald of Boston, were holiday 
dinner guests of Mrs Mary Ulmer 
in Rockland
Mrs. Aminda Barbour, widow of 
Capt. Irving G. Barbour, formerly 























I have the largest, and best line of sinks in Eastern Maine, 
including the famous Youngstow line. Fairmont and Mc-Gee 
Gas and oil combinations, dual ovens, automatic oven control, 
cabinet electiic stoves, wood and coal stove*, Lynn Range oil 
burners, and 2 other makes; Electric hot water heaters, kerosene 
hot water heaters, coal stokers, in two sizes, oil burning parlor 
heaters, bath room sets complete, chrome or nicklc siove pipe, 
both wal) and floor white cabinets, stainless steel tops, with 
fixtures, without base both single and double; bunch of new 
breakfast sets. 1 have one new water pump (electric) radios, 
pressure cookers, auto-pulse electric oil pumps; chrome red and 
blue chairs, in sets of 4 also maple chairs, in sets of 1, record 
players, bread toasters, electric heaters, several kinds, electric 
roasters, vacuum cleaners, bath room cabinets ivith mirrors, 
large anil small sizes, 25 cal. Colts revolver. And I have a few 
electric washing-machines with or without pumps. We have the 
things you have been waiting for, at the Home of Hard lo get
Articles. The above list of tilings are all white enamel, and new•
and ready for immediate delivery.
Open Sundays, as well as week days, evenings. If you are in­
terested in, or not buying I will be pleased to have you call, and 
look my stock over.
Buy what you can while you can and where you can. Prices 
are going to be a whole lot higher.
5
H. B. KALER
WASHINGTON, MAINE TEL. 5-25
10C-102
I
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her home with Mr. and Mrs. 
Benjamin Barbour in North War­
ren. Mrs. Barbour, 78 years of 
age, flew last Spring, from Mil­
waukee, WLs., to Augusta, and 
passed the Summer and Fall with 
her half sister, Mrs. Lydia Morse 
in North Waldoboro.
Mrs. Hattie Piper of Belfast, who 
has been visiting at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Robert Wotton, 
is now passing several weeks in 
Readfield, witn another daughter.
Dorcas Circle of Kings Daughters 
meets Friday afternoon with Mrs. 
Willis Vinal to pack Christmas 
boxes.
Wiqner of the inter-class one- 
act play contest, given Friday at 
Town Hall, was the senior class, 
the Hill Billy melodrama, “Coming 
the members of which, presented 
Round the Mountain." The cast 
was Ruth Pease, Elizabeth Robin­
son, Jill Cogan, Pauline Anderson, 
Monica Penney, Joyce Butler, Ar-j 
thur Jura and Harvell Crockett ’ 
The cash prize award was present-! 
ed by Principal Fred Perkins. Jr.,' 
Judges were Mrs Willis Vinal, 
Mrs. Jefferson Kimball, and Mrs. 
Earle Moore. Other plays were, 
"Wild Cat Willie Gets Girl Trouble,” 
freshmen; "Love Hits Wilbur, ” 
sophomores; and "Tea at Four,” 
Juniors. Music was furbished by 
Miss Verna Robinson. Proceeds 
will be divided among the four 
classes.
Christmas tree will be held fol­
lowing the stated meeting Friday 
of Ivy Chapter, OE.S. . Commit­
tees are: tree, Mr and Mrs. Albert 
White, Mrs Marion McCluskey; 
Santa, Elbert Starrett; entertain­
ment. Mrs. Emma Norwood, and 
Miss Eda St. Clair; refreshments, 
Mrs. Alice Buck and Mr.s. Gertrude 
Starrett.
Help One Another Circle of 
Kings Daughters meets Saturday 
night at the Baptist parsonage to 
pack Christmas boxes.
Officers elected Wednesday by E. 
A. Starrett Auxiliary, S.U.V, are; 
Mrs. Gertrude Starrett, president; 
Mrs. Flora Peabody, vice president; 
Miss Ida Stevens; Mrs. Clara Ler­
mond, and Mrs. Alice Peabody, 
trustees; Mrs. Luella Crockett, pa­
triotic instructor; Mrs. Minerva 
Marshall, chapla n; Mrs. Clara 
Lemond past president; Mrs. Alice 
Peabody, guide; Mrs Edith Wot­
ton, assistant guide; Mrs. Lula> 
Cunningham, color bearer number 
one; Miss Mary Kalloch, color 
guard, number two; Mrs. Mabel 
Lamb; inside guard; Mrs. Adelle 
Stanford, outside guard; Mrs.
I Luella Crockett, press correspon- 
' dent; Mrs. Ella Cunningham, and 
Mrs. Edith Spear, delegate and al- 
, ternate respectively to the Nation-
UNION
The Christmas Cantanta "The 
Christ Child” will be given at the 
Methodist Church at 4 o'clock, 
Dec 22.
A Red Cross meeting was held 
Thursday at the home of Mrs Nel­
son Calderwood. Officers were 
elected: President, Mrs. Herbert 
Bowes;’ vice president, Mrs. Wil­
liam Robbins; second vice presi­
dent, Mrs. John Creighton; secre­
tary, Mrs. Nina Fuller; treasurer, 
Mrs. Merton Payson; home service 
committee, Maynard Lucas.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Brown of 
Portland were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Barker.
Mrs. Willard Howard entertained 
Thursday afternoon in honor of 
her daughter Judy’s third birthday. 
The guests were, Mrs. John Howard 
and Roberta Harris, Mrs. Angelo
Howard and Bobby, Mrs. Elmer
Goff, and Teddy, Mrs. Madeline 
Saucier and Lee, Mrs. Philip
Morine and Philip, Jr., Sally
Jones, Jimmy Howard, Mrs. Maud 
Overlock and Mrs Irving Rich
Officers of Union Masonic Lodge 
were installed at a semi-private in­
stallation Thursday night. District 
Deputy Fred Ludwig of Washington
al Encampment; Mrs. Edith Wot­
ton, first department delegate; 
Mrs. Mabel Lamb, second depart­
ment delegate; alternates, Mrs. 
Minerva Marshall and Mrs. Flora 
Peabody. Secreary and pianist will 
be appointed at time of installa­
tion Installation will be Jan. 8, 
by Mrs. Edith Spear, past presi­
dent, and her aides Following the 
meeting, there will be a Christmas 
tree, with an exchange of gifts and 
refreshments.
Greyhound bus tickets to all 
points on sale at Hillcrest Home­
stead, Route 1. Warren. ’01 T-4
All forms of insurance. Frank 
D .Rowe. Tel Warren 2-22; ma 1. 
Thomaston. R. D. 1. 95 tf
were: Master, Edgar Barker; sen­
ior warden. Jack Bootsman; junior 
warden, Gilbert Doughty; treasur­
er, Ralph Williams; secretary, Le­
land Briggs; chaplain, to be in­
stalled; marshal, Winifred Ken- 
oyer; senior deacon, Cuitis Pay- 
son; junior deacon, Nathan Pease; 
senior steward, Donald Calderwood; 
junior steward, Floyd Gushee and 
Tyler Leroy Burns. The pregram 
consisted of two duets toy Faustina 
Gushee and Lyndall Mink of Ap­
pleton; two solos by Adin Hopkins 
of Camden, accompanied by Dr. 
Judeon Lord of Warren. Dr. Lord 
also played a piano solo. Refresh­
ments were served.
The Christmas cantata "Star of 
the Christ Child’’ will be presented 
at the Methodist Church Sunday 
at 4 o’clock, by a local chorus as­
sisted by Charles Wilson of War­
ren.
The Sunday School Christmas 
tree and entertainment will be 
Thursday at 7.30 in the vestry.
Week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs Howard McAllister were Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Arnold and 
daughter, Cheryl of Portland,
Mrs. Merton Payson is having a 
weeks’ vacation from her duties at 
Knox County Trust Company.
The High School honor roll is: 
All As: Freshmen, Ralph Knight, 
Ann Calderwood, Marion Wat­
mough; sophomores, Vera Went­
worth. Marilyn Payson, Gerald 
Clark; juniors, Charlotte Young, 
Christine Williams, George Thom­
as. Nothing below B; Freshmen, 
Phyllis Wentworth Dorothy Rip­
ley, Paul Leonard, Neil Hilt; 
sophomores, Herman Esancy, Mar­
jorie Hunt, Robert Day, Phyllis 
Brooks; juniors, Lucy Watmough, 
Ruth McKinley, Alfred Luce, Jean 
Knight, Joan Hall, Ruth Butler, 
Richard Knight; seniors, Billy 
McFarland, Donald Grinnell, Ar­
nold Esancy, Wendell Butler, 
was the installing officer, assisted 
by Charles Ludwig as marshall 
and Archie Lenfest as chaplin, both 
also of Washington. The officers
HIGHEST, PRICES PAID
AT OUR YARD FOR
SCRAP IRON AND METALS
(Prices Subject to Market Fluctuations)
MORRIS GORDON & SONS
6 T Street, Rear Miller’s Garage, Rockland, Me.
101-tf
For Christmas • • •
Elpftrieal Gifts which keep on# 4 
g icing through the gears *
Eleanor Boynton, Priscilla Alden.
Mrs. Vivian Hannon went Sun­
day to Portland with Donald Cal­
derwood. She will be a patient at 
the State street Hospital for a few 
days.
Mr, and Mrs. Roy Barlow and 
two children of Manchester, Conn.,( 
returned home Sunday after being' 
guests of Mrs. Blanche Robbins for 
a few days.
TENANT’S HARBOR
William E. Dennen, son of Ralph 
W. Dennen of Tenants Harbor, lias 
enrolled as a Freshman at Mohawk 
College in Utica, N. Y„ and will 
major in Liberal Arts studies. He 
is one of 1281 students in this Asso­
ciated College of Upiter New York 
which is one of three of New York 
State’s ‘G. I. University’’ for vet­
erans and others unable to enter 
America’s Jam-parked colleges. A 
veterans of 32 months in the U. 3. 
Army, Dennen attended St. George 
High School before entering the 













470 Main St., Rockland
CLASSIFIED ADSUSE OUR
INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
For Selling, Buying, Renting Services
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines in­
serted oncC for 50 cents, two times for 75 cents. Additional 
lines 10 cents each for one time; 2(1 cents for two times. Five 
small words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called I. e. advertisements 
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette 
office for handling, costs 25 cents additional.
FOR SALE FOR SALE
GIRL'S bicycle for sale ln goodcon- 
dition; 15 Washington St. or TEL.
WHITE kitchen cabinet fbr sale. 
Prlc ereasonable. TEL 767 W 
5 p. m . 38 Oliver St ______ 101102
TIRES for sale, size 600x19. TEI- 
747 W * 101*102
\ASH, X 1940i 4-door sedan, heater, 
good tires and new paint Job; 16 
Beechwoods St.. Thomaston, or TEJb. 
THOMASTON 75-2________ 101 102
TEN bicycles for sale, boys’ and 
girls' ROBIE JACKSON 24 Spruce 
SL________________________________
JUST received a shipment of large 
oil burning heaters, suitable for Ma­
sonic Halls, .schoolhouses, and Grange 
Halls or large homes. 13-inch pot type 
Estate Heatrolas. HAROLD B KALER. 
Washington. Me. Tel. 15-25. Open 
days, evenings-and Sundays. 101-108
CANARIES for sale Males and fe 
males. Male#) guaranteed singers. 
MRS ROBERT PACKARD. Powder Mill 
road. Warren. _______ 101-108
RED Cocker Spaniel Puppies, for 
.ale .A.KC. eligible. MRS. M. J. 
HALLIGAN Tel. Warren 10-21.____________ 101110B
GIRL'S tubular skates for sale. Size
6; 42 CHESTNUT ST_________ 101*!t
~KENEO gray enamel kitchen range 
for sale; also gas range and Maytag 
wishing machine. In good condition. 
TEL. 733-M._____________________ 101-102
CHILD’S electric train for sale, and 
two Dair of boy’s skates, sizes 2 and 
4. TEL. 553 R. XOl-lOB
’lobster boat for sale. 30 ft. 
length. 8 ft. beam, new engine with 60 
new traps. Cash $1800. TEL. 941 M. 
,_______ .__________________________ 101*108
i CHILD'S stroller, like new. for sale,
$15.00, rose carved /Victorian rocking 
chair, excellent condition, $20, antique 
ball top post beds. $15 each TEL.
1048 J. _________________________ 101*102
I DELTA saw with plain combination, 
' one 24 ft. extension ladder, set ot adze 
, and jimmy chisel for sale; Also ne<w 
I post hole, spade, and new post hole 
digger TEL. 1247-W. 101-108
SOURKROUT by the pound, gallon 
or keg for sale. MRS. EDWIN A. DEAN, 
486 Old County Rd. Tel. 963-R
101-102
1942 DODGE long-wheel base truck 
for sale Two speed rear end in 
good condition. ROY GRINNELL 
Washington Tel. 6-24. lOFlotj
BOY’S victory bicycle for sale; c 
BREWSTER ST_________________ 101*103
ROUND hardwood sawed stove size 
$17.50 per cord load ED coffin 
Tel. 853 22 after 6 p m_______ 100U01
SMALL hardwood sawed stove bize. 
$11 50 per cord load. Excellent kitchen 
wood. ED COFFIN. Tel. 853-22 after 
6 p. m._____________ _____________ioouol
~FORD (1929) saw rig. rear wheel drive.
for sale; A 1 working condition; new 
saw mandrel, with heavy bearlhg- 
also Lauson 2*i h. p. engine, new 
Wlco magneto. CHARLES DOLHAM 
Tel. 1-23. Warren 100 lui
CORDWOOD. round. 70 cords will 
sell whole lot. or In 2-cord truck lead 
delivered within radius of 25 mile- 
HAROLD B KALER. Washington. Tel 
5-25._______________________ 100-105
1941 FORD pick-up in perfect con 
dition for sale. Inquire at MONT'S 
SERVICE STATION, Park St. 100U
PAINT spraying equipment for sale. 
One year old. ln excellent condition 
Includes Devibllss spray gu'n and 
regulator. 50' of hose and Curtis an 
tonvatic 750 pound compressor. TEI 
CAMPEN 435.____________________100*101
1930 DODGE radiator for sale, tirsi- 
clftss condition ELBRIDGE SIM­
MONS, So. Thomoston. Tel. 387 22
■ :_______________________ 100*101
APPLES. Delicious, Northern Spies. 
Baldwins. PARKER DEANE Tel 
Lincolnville. 6-21.___________ 100*2
EVERGREEN wreaths for doors and 
cemetery. CHESTER VOSE, Thomas- 
ton. Tel. 150-11._________________100-101
OLDSMOBILE sedan, excellent mo 
tor and rubber. An old model but 
good mechanical condition. Easily 
converted Into a truck. MRS. I. LES 
LIE CROSS Tel. 494. or call at. 491 
Main St. 100*101
ELBCTRIC phonograph In beautiful 
case for sale at reasonable price. Ha< 
dynamic loud speaker and automatic 
stop device. PHONE 1537, City.
100*101
ELECTRIC
VACUUM CLEANERS . . .
These powerful floor type cleaners 
are the best rug and floor cleaners 
available. With extra attachments 
they’ll do a complete housecleaning 
job in a single operation—from ceil­
ing to floor and everything in be­
tween. Without attachments, the 
model shown sells for $53.
LOSTAND FOUND
BROWN and orange knitting bag, 
containing glasses and fountain pen, 
lost between corner of Broadway and 
Limerock ^tree's and Universalist 
Church. "DIDDY” STRATTON 112 
Beech St. Tel. 298-W 101-108
WANTED
TRUCKING of any kind wanted TEL. 
THOMASTON 130 2. 101 102
GIRL or woman wanted for general 
housework, to go to Boston with small 
adult famliy. plain cooking. Write 
J. M . care Courier-Gazette.
__________________________________101-102
TABLE model electric sewing ma­
chine wanted. C. E. GROTTON, 564 Main 
St. Tel. 1091W.___________________ lOltf
TIRES In good condition, wan ed. 
size 18x6.00 and one size 19x6.50 TEL 
923-R.___________________ 101-lt
OIL burners cleaned, go anywhere, 
out of town. HARO" “
1030-W.
FOR SALE
B140 Cushing, 1 ta miles from Thom­
aston, 6 room river farm; 85 acres; 
electricity. Excellent cottage lots on 
river, $4000.
S135 Port Clyde, 7 room house, run­
ning water, shore privilege, asking 
price. $3500.
P125 Bremen. Long Island. 46 acres 
heavily wcoded; 8 room house with 
cellar opposite well-kept Summer es­
tate. $2500.
J12I Port Clyde, 7 fin and 1 un­
fin. room house on bluff; 133 feet on 
channel, spring well. Offers desired.
S115 Mouse Island, Tenant’s Harbor, 
8 room cottage, sheathed wulnscoat- 
lng. boxed studding, fireplace, chemi­
cal toilet, 2 beds. Icebox, carpets, only 
$1500.
D112 Cushing, secluded cottage on 
picturesque cove, $1200.
G210 Tenant's Harbor. Cape Cad 
house and barn. Fireplaces, hand- 
hewn timbers, 50 acres, wooded, only 
$1000.
G422 Warren. 9 room house, elec., 
cement floor, cellar, bathroom,’ septic 
tank. 2>i acres land. Henhouse. A 
good buy at £2200.
Y53S Tourist home in Rockport on 
route 1. Would like offers; ready to 
reduce nrlce.
M522 Tenant’s Harbor, former dance 
hall and apartment house, over 60 
feet long, suitable for small boatshop, 
or grocery store. Electricity $2B00.
6. A LAVENDER. '
151 Main St. Tel. 4 Thomaston, Me.
101 It
CRIB and mattress, $20; baskinet 
and mattress. $25; shoofly, $5. Large 
Duncan Phyfe dining table, mahogany 
finish. $25, bumper jack, $5. All ln 
good condition; 38 MAIN ST , Thom- 
aston.____________________________ 100*101
NICE little 5-room huose for sale, 
Including kitchen range, gas stove and 
bed. Excellent location (Central). 
Price $3500. F H. WOOD. Court House. 
City. 100-101
TUXEDO suit for 6ale, also lady's 
seal coat, a Girl Scout dress and an 
automatic heat control device. TEIE- 
PHONE 42-R or call at 13 Shaw avenue 
__________________________________ 100-101
ROUND hard and soft wood mixed, 
sawed stove size. $16 per cord load. 




. MRS. ADA MURPHY Friendship 
99*102
FAIRBANKS & Morse 25 h. p sta­
tionary power unit. H. HENDRICK­
SON, Rl_3, Waldoboro.__________100*101
OPPORTUNITY for young ambitious 
couple to purchase goingl business, 
Main Street location, small Invest­
ment. If Interested write "OPPOR­
TUNITY’’ care The Courier-Gazette
100*101
TO LET
ROOM to let at 97 Union St. TFT. 
970 M. lOltf
SLABWOOD sawed stove 6lze for sale. 
Nice and dry, $9 50 cord, delivered two 
cords, $1800. LELAND TURNSl 
Tel. 406-J.______________________ 101*102
NICE, clean fuel oil barrels for sale. 
C. E. GROTTON, 564 Main St Tel. 
1091-W._____________________________98 tf
QUEEN Atlantic Range for sale with 
warming oven and hot water coll in 
good condition, also some antique 
marble top tables, spinning wheel and 
flax wheel, grape sofa and haircloth 
sofa, and chairs, and white enamel 
ice chest. Write H. 6. care The Cou­
rier-Gazette. 99 101 n »
GLASS COFFEE MAKERS . . .
It’s a cinch to make a swell tasting pot of 
coffee with these coffee makers, and they 
can be used any place where an outlet is 
handy. Coffee can be re-heated later on 
without gaining in strength or picking up 
a metallic taste. 8-cup coffee makers sell 
for as low as $7.15.
LD THOMAS Tel
_________________ ________________ 101*108
A MIDDLE-AGED woman wanted as 
housekeeper for man alone. One look­
ing for good home, rather than high 
wages. References exchanged Write 
W P. care Courier--Gazette. 
_____________________ _____  _____ 101*103
OIL barrel wanted. 1 or 2. with or 
without faucet. ALBERT COLLA- 
MORE Tel 274-W______________ 100*It
FIRE wood sawed, prompt service, 
first Class machine. P H DILLAWAY, 
No 1 Highway, Warren. Tel 35 41
___________ 101*F-105
DRESSES wanted. Very old cotton
or silk gowns in good condition No 
black pre-machine stitching; also old 
cloth and gay ribbons. Write P W 
care of The Courier-Gazette 101-104
FURNISHED apartment to let. three 
rooms, hot water, bath. Adults only 
Reference required; 57 PACIFIC ST 
Call after 4 p. m. 101*lt
FURNISHED apartment to let Has 
two nice rooms, flush, portable’ bath, 
two large closets, newly decorated, oil’ 
burner and range; also single furnished 
house of two small rooms and flush. 
DELIA YORK, dll Pleasant St Tel
__________________________ lOltf
FURNISHED house trailer to let In 
permanent quarters for Winter, cen­
trally located, very pleasant, ttht. 
1265 _________________ 101 102
STORAGE space for furniture to let” 
TEL, 456-J._____________________ »3tf
HEATED rooms to let at the FOSS
HOUSE. 77 Park St.. Tel. 8060. 79tf
MISCELLANEOUS
DOUBLE tenement, 1’2-story house 
for sale. 72 Crescent St. A good In­
vestment. TEL 291-W 99!f
CHRISTMAS trees and wreaths for 
sale. Wreaths trimmed with colored 
cones, suitable for doors, windows and 
cemeteries. Special sizes made to 
order. STILES FARM opposite Oak- 
land Park. Tel. 256-14.’__________98 101
DRY soft wood slabs in 4 foot lengths 
for sale. $3.50 oord at mill, special low 
price on 5 cord loads. JOHN V FEN- 
Camden._________________ 98*101
HOUSE. 1>'2 atorles for sale at 43 Pa­
cific St. make nice home or good in­
vestment. TEL. 291-W for particu­
lars. 99tf
LTVE bait for sale. Minnows graded. 
Four sizes, fvom 3-4" to 5’’. Wholesale 
prices on orders of one gal. or more. 
R. W TYLER. South Thomaston. 
Telephone 243-31. 97-tf
SUN BOWL ROOM HEATERS . . .
For instantaneous heat on cold mornings you 
can’t beat a sun bowl heater. Ideal for use 
in the bathroom, kitchen and even in the 
office. Pick it up and place it anywhere. 
Price $8.70.
FURNITURE wanted to upholrcer, 
called for and delivered. T. J. FLEM­
ING 19 Birch St. Tel 1430 W 10-T tf
LIGHT 4-door sedan wanted ln ex­
cellent running condition. Willing 
to nay a good price for a clean, late 
model car. TEL. 838-R. 100-101
HIGH school bov would like work
for Christmas TEL, 579-R 100-101
1940 CHEVROLET ln good condition 
wanted TE 106-J, City. 100*101
TABLE LAMPS . . .
Skillfully designed, well constructed table lamps 
make perfect gifts. Our present wide selection of 
lamps are the answer to a woman’s prayer, com­
bining usefulness and beauty in a household ne­
cessity. They will add charm to any room and 
provide excellent light for a hundred household 
tasks. Prices start at $14.75 for table lamps. Be 
sure lo look. over, our floor and pin-up lam/fs at 
the same time. •
* TOASTERS. FOOD MIXERS, CLOCKS,
and a host of other sought for appliances are 
on order but have not been delivered to date, 
although small quantities of these hard-to-get 
items are arriving occasionally. Keep an eye. 
on your nearest Central Maine Power Com­
pany store for the appliance you want. If 
your name is on our list, you will be notified 
as soon as your appliance arrives.
SEA shore cottage wanted, or house 
with good lot; Owl’s Head location. 
Address K„ cere The Courier-Gazette. 
_________________________________ 100*101
CHIMNEYS to clean. I am still 
cleaning chimneys, with all work guar­
anteed and prices reasonable. Sixteen 
years In the business. Free Inspection. 
ARTHUR GROVER. Tel. 953-,W or 
212-W , flotf
ATTENDANT NURSES 
A NEW CLASS STARTS FEB. 17
Thirteen months' hospital training, 
weekly cash allowance, no expense 
while training, diploma. Open to 
physically fit young wcmen at least 
17 years and a months of age with 
one or more years of high school edu­
cation. Write today to SUPT., Union 
Hospital. Lynn. Mass.______________ 98 8
MILLER'S trucking, furniture moved 
coal, wood and rubbish hauled, also 
orders for Christmas ti;ees taken. TEL 
218-MK___________________________ 98 105
ANTIQUES wanted I am particu­
larly interested in purchasing fine old 
furniture ln any quantity I also buy 
old glassware and dishes. W. J. 
FRENCH. 10 High St., Camden. 94-105
HORSES wanted for slaughter, must 
be healthy Call either ROBERT GREA 
SON, Washington. Tel. 6 19 or DODGE 
FUR FARM. Rockland, 853-23. after 





O M F A N Y
TOP prices paid for all kinds of live 
poultry. Call ISADORE POUST. 41 
Tillson Ave.. City. Tel 1396 office, 
residence 1221. 29tf
ANTIQUES wanted Will pay highest 
prices. CARLTON H. RIPLEY. Cam- 
den St. Terrace. Tel. 41-M._____104tf
USED furniture and stoves wanted. 
We will pay cash or trade for new 
Call 1154 V F STUDLEY, INC . 283 
Mala St., Rocuaad. jju
ENGINES REBUILT
Gasoline and Diesel Engines of all 
sizes debullt to Factory Specifications 
in Maine s Finest Machine Shon 
SOUTHWORTH MACHINE CO 30 
}Var''?n Ave • Portland. Maine. ’ Tel 
I 424__________ _____________________(C)
B EEr, Po r k Lamb and Veal live
wanted: al«o new milch cows milkers and springers. Highest p^-' 
vro ^x,pald' RAYMOND GBNTH-
WaldOb°ro 33 -
<-^WiH.AT way to solve your
Christmas gift problem than to «end your friends a year's subscription M 
Maine Coast Fisherman? At Christ­
mas time they win receive an attra-
& SS M
ROCKVILLE
Mrs. Harlan Gray was hostess
AhChSmt0 the MCet Agaln Club’ 
A Christmas party for the club 
members will be held Thursday at 
the home of Mrs. Matthew Starr.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Metcalf and 
son went Monday to Atlanta. Ga
Met"!irhey W‘U ** gueste of Mrs- 
Metcalf s parents.
HOpkins of Augusta 
Crockett"an^tur Mrs- Vere B' 
SSiony. and MrS’ Merton
dav^?? n-Fehearse Wednes- 
the Chi«m1OCk U the Church for
,Play "JPanette-Isa-dlv at 7hXh 1 be presen*d Fri­
day at 73(> p m Everyone
in°tL°finer.H 081 ^ressive statues 
carved i/ tv, , J ng in
solid rock. he 12th C€ntury from
BUY now for Christmas. Wheelbar­
rows. carts, toys, snow shovels, a few 
rebuilt bicycles and tricycles RAYE'S 
CRAFT SHOP, 14 Prescott St 97*104
FITTED or hard curd wood for sale, 
roadside or delivered. CHARLES 
O'DELL. North Waldoboro Tel Wal­
doboro. 56-12. ‘ 97-10J
RANGE burners for sale; 564 Main 
St. is headquarters for all makes of 
burners, DeLuxe, A BC. and Silenl 
Glow, long sleeve burners; also Dia­
mond burners and other makes in 
limited lots. Buy your burner of a 
man who knows burners with 15 years 
In the business. These burners are 
all guaranteed to burn. C. E GROT­
TON. Tel. 1091-W »5tf
POT-TYPE living room heater for
sale. C. E. GROTTON 564 Male 6t. 
Tel. 1091 W.
SKIFF and out-board motor boat® 
for sale. MALCOLM SEAVEY. TTjom* 
astn. Tel. 2 92tf
VENETIA
lumlaum
N Blinds, ciustom-buat" 
a in  or flexl-steel. all sizes De­
livery approximately 3 weeks. 
ard sizes ln stock. Call U>rn® 
HOME SUPPLY CO . 5TI9-58S Main ■ 
Rockland Tel. 939-W______
WHOLESALE and retail beef, pork 
lamb and veal, for sale. Custom buten* 
ertng of all kinds. Rockville Abattoir, 
formetly the Oscar W. Carrol’ proPS; 
ty, now owned by RAYMOND CENtH" 
NHR & SON. Route 17, at 
Tel. 813-15, or Waldoboro 33 3 
week dayB 9 a. m to 7 p. m. and
9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Jgx
5 for sale, $16 00 ton delive^
kland and ®urrT0U“d 








Granite walks (any width), flrepw- 
poets (anv size), boat moorings, step* 
flagging, chips, and dust for drltewMJ 
(no more mud), rip rap for 8-‘ 
of Alls and dock work, pier stone. 
foundations, curbing, paving hoc 
ashlar and monumental stone, P0*** 
ProMfty markers and bulldln; »'iP 
ports . We w.ll deliver anywhere. $»» 
ua about grenlte fill loaded on I- 
truck. Estimates gladly submitted' u 
obligation
JOHN MEEHAN A SON,
Clark Island. Me. Tel. Rockland
A. C. HOCKING.
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(Continued from Page Ond)
which has been thp -subject ot 
much justifiable compluint.
A year ago today we said we 
would work with other manicipiffi- 
ties to endeavor to have reserved 
to Rockland, the $50,000 proceeds o^ 
the property tax which we now 
send to the State. We are happy 
to report that this proposal has 
been officially approved by the 
Maine Municipal Association and 
the Maine State Grange, and is 
now receiving serious consideration 
in many quarters. A .bill to'that 
effect will without doubt ibe pre­
sented to the Maine Legislature 
which convenes next month.
Fire 'Department. An expert has 
been obtained to assist our citizens 
ln fire prevention. Country-wide, 
the fire loss record is at an all- 
time high. We don’t want any 
fire disasters to occur in Rockland.
Social MattersWe now have a modern building code as well as a now fire preven­
tion code.
Health. We have increased the 
City’s financial contribution to the 
Community Nursing Assoclaton, 
and we are working with our doc­
tors to establish a modern health 
program
Legal We have accomplished a 
complete revision of our ordi­
nances which had not been revised 
for over 20 years.
Lbrary. Gur library has been 
given Increased financial support, 
and the Library Eoard is working 
on a new program that is not du­
plicated by any City in the State.
Personnel. We have added a 
few new employes, increased sal­
aries and wages, provided better 
working conditions, placed our city 
employes under the merit system 
which is conducted by citizens who 
comprise a Personnel Board, and 
have instituted a 'Pension system.
Planning and Zoning have been
the City Manager, every officer 
and employe of the City, and the 
citizens of Rockland in general, all 
have an important part to play in 
our joint effort to make Rockland 
the best city in Maine.
Fifteen appo ntments were made 
as the result of expiring terms of 
members appointed last year or of 
members resigning.
The terms are for a period of 
three years, with the appointment 
expuiring on the third Monday of 
December, 1949 .wtih the exception 
of Knott C. Rankin to the planning 
commission which has five-year 
terms and Do.i A. Matheson to fill 
the vacancy created by the resigna­
tion of H. Laton Jackson for a term 
wh’ch expires next December.
Tiie appointments follow:
Board of Assessment Review—Er- 
V-j" Ourtl" .
Community Building Board of 
Control—Osgood A. Gilbert, Joseph 
Bla’sdell, Morris B. Perry, (Robert 
McCarty, Laforest A. Thurston,
lizeus serving on our I ment already ordered is received, 
mission and Zoning the public will have much better 
peals. Por the first service, particularly snow7 removal, 
operty of Rockland We already have received enough 
otected by a zoning equipment to operate much more 
efficiently than last year. It will 
Police Department take years to put our streets, side- 
teen completely re- walks and sewers in proper shape; 
the great improve- w'ith this new equipment we can 
> service. The prowl improve annually. A program for 
lation of police radio protection of our trees has also 
;er service to all of been appropriated for.
j In closing, the City Council ex- 
Our recreation Board I oresses its appreciation to citizens 
tpervised playground in general who have recognized the 
e Public Landing was difiicult.es of the times and the 
«r shape Appropria- peculiar difficulties of the City 
i made for tlie im- government, and have been con- 
f Community Park siderate and co-operative. But still 
and also for tlie more is required of citizens today; 
new park at the cor- continued citizen interest in gov- 
and Limerock streets, ernment is essential A river can 
fare. Appropriations rise no higher than its source. In 
for much needed re- ; the long run, the quality of a city 
lipment at the City government can be no better than
I thc quality of local citizenship. 
:s. When the equip- The members of the City Council.
United Spanish War Veterans 
held their annual election of offi­
cers Wednesday night as lollows; 
Commander Harry J. Smith; sen­
ior vice commander, Lemuel S 
Miller; junior vice commander, 
William W. Graves; adjutant,
Georg a T. Stewar.; quarter­
master, Walter E. Weeks; trustee, 
William A. Seavey; historian,
George E. Cross; surgeon, Dr. 
A. W Po s; chaplain, W. A. Sta- 
vey; Officer of Day, George I. 
Leonard; Officer of Guard, George 
W. Lervey; Sergpant major, John 
L. Rdbbins; Quartermaster Ser- 
i eant A. C. VcLoon; senior c?lor 
sergeant, Ralph E. Doherty; jun­
ior color sergeant, E. H. Crockett: 
Chief musician, Horace Vose; 
Patriotic Instructor. George T. 
Stewart; Service Officer, Philip 
Howard.
Professor Albert Albrahamson of 
Bowdoin College was week-end 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. 
Moran, Jr., and their son, Paul W. 
Moran, who is a student in one of 
Prof. Albrahamson’s Economics 
classes. Former Maine S ate WPA 
Director, Prof. Abrahamson was 
Special Assistant to the United 
States Secretary ol Labor from 
July, 1945. to August, 1£46, during 
part of which period Mr. Moran 
served as Assistant Secretary of 
Labor.
At the meeting Tuesday of the 
National Association of Power En­
gineers, Inc. Ralph S- Baker, form­
erly of Rockland, was elected to 
the v ce president’s position. He is 
superintendent of service and 
erection for the Washington Pump 
and Machinery Corp., of Harrison. 
N. J., Eastern Division, covering all 
the East coast.
fafo/t tn
A smaller size replica ot 
Dad's. Complete with vise, 
handy tool drawer, drill 
and tool holding rack. 
Made of unfinished oak, 
sanded smooth to be ab­
solutely splinter-prooi. 
Strongly braced, extra- 
sturdy construction. Size: 
16" x 36" x 31".
Mrs. Margaret Kent.
Library Advisory Boards—Mrs. 
Marion Miller, Mrs. Dorinda Cough­
lin.
Personnel Examining Board — 
James Conneilan.
Planning Commission—Knott C. 
Rankin.
'Rpcreation Advisory Board—Os­
good A. Gilbert. Joseph Blaisdell, 
Mrs. Clara Kelsey, Don A. Mathe­
son.
Worried as Christmas draws near? Concerned about 
getting the right jewelry gift for the right person? Set 
your mind at ease. Many scarce items are back . . . 
our stocks bulge with holiday values. Don’t delay a 
minute longer . .. choose now from our large, beauti­
ful selection while there’s yet time!
VINALHAVEN
Christmas d nner reservations 
(turkey and all the fixings) are now 
being made at The Islander. Phone 
before Dec. 18. Why not take the 
family and avoid the trouble of pre­
paring a big dinner. 99-101









Floors Sanded, Refinished—All 
kinds of carpentry and inside 





SIDNEY OXTON, JR. 
TELS. 196 R or 888-R
Built to take all the punishment 
a young “rough rider" can give 
it. Tough, springy action makes 
It an ideal toy and muscle 
builder for children 4 to I 
years of age. Sise is adjustable.
Blazing center diamond cn 
hanced by 3 matching side dia 
nionds.
Brilliant d i a mond 
solitaire . . . match­
ing wedding band
Flashing diamond set in massive 
14k yellow gold mounting.
Gorgeous diamond solitaire set 
in rioral-patterned mounting.
Each magnificently styled rin; 
set with 3 fieTy diamonds.
Is a loan the best solution to 
your problem? If tt ls, see 
the “Yes Man” at —the
man who says "Yes” to 4 out 




ECONOMY—The quicker you 
repay — the less the cost
18 MONTH * repayment plan 
available on most loans. 
1.VISIT LOANS-Phone, then 
come in, sign and get cash. 
•Crrtsln lo*n«. for purchase of “N- 
lUlcteil" articles limited to IS moe. 
Loans $25 to $250
This quality metal bike bike !• 
sturdily constructed fer hard us­
age and long wear. Welded 
construction — finished in red 
lacquer. Easy steering . . . hut 
rolling on rubber tires.
Daintily styled 
watch sure to please 





Benrus Embi area ble . . . beauti 
ful watch and bracelet com 
bined.
sportsman watch he’ll 
. waterprool . . . sweep- 
hand.
Benrus . . . America’s most 






407 Main St., 2d Floor. Tel. 1133 
Monthly charges 2*,i% on balance 
over $150: 3% on $150 or less. 
Small Loan Statute License 35. Loads of fun 
for little iellera 
. . . this junior 
model wheel­
barrow. 31“ ia 
length.
Fun for "Httle 
ones." Rocker­
swing combin­







shaker . . . matching tray 
glasses.
Handsome Tiger- 
Eye Cameo set in 
massive, masculine 
mounting.
His birthstone set in he-man 
style gold mounting.
Her birthstone beautiful ly 
mounted in dainty setting.
Gorgeous cluster ring set with 
zircons. Everything he needs in equip­
ment and material to make at­
tractively decorated bookends 
and plaques—by metal tapping, 
foil writing or woodburning 












27-31 RANKIN STREET 
ROCKLAND
54-F-tf The gift answer for the problem 
"What to give a boy in the 9 to 
12 years age group." This de­
luxe set is completely equipped 
with electric melting ladle, safe­
ty vise, molds and casting metaL
RESPONSIBILITY
When your children need a laxa­
tive your choice is of vital impor­
tance. Por 97 years Dr. True’s 
Elixir has hod the confidence of 
mothers- effective ond mild.
Cout.cn dir. . <•<.
THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE
STARTING
BITLER
CAR & HOME SUPPLY 






ROCKLAND, ME393 MAIN STREET
TgoodAeaaJ,
with a loan from the
7
Charge If Now—
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THOMASTON
Mr. and Mrs. John Welch have 
Imoved from the Overlock house on 
|Main street, to Bangor.
Arcana Lodge K. P., works the 
|rank of Esquire Wednesday night.
A district meeting of the Ninth 
I Masonic District will beheld tonight 
[at Orient Ledge, FA.M., wth sup­
per at 6.30.
Mrs. John M. Townsend, who has 
|been spending severa ldays with her 
[daughter. Mrs. Charles Spear, 
I Gleason street, returned today to 
I Hanover, Mass.
Dr. Lawrence Shesler. who has 
Ibeert attending the Dental Con- 
|vent‘on in New York City, has ar- 
I rived home.
Mr. and Mrs. APbert Sinclair and 
Idaughter Julie of South Port- 
Land were week-end guests of Mr. 
land Mrs. Forrest Grafton, Brook­
lyn Heights. .
Mayflower Temple meets Friday 
Int 7.30. Following the business 
■session there will be a Christmas 
[party. Each member is asked to 
|take a small gift for the tree. The 
[refreshment committee is Mrs. Cora 
|Knights and Mrs. Winifred Slader.
Mrs. Leon Auger of South Port­
land has returned home after 
|>pending the week-end with her 
|slster, Mrs. Earl Woodcock.
Mrs. Florine Bryant, formerly 
|Florine Burnham of this town, was 
[hostess to a stork shower given 
[recently by Miss Leona Frisbee and 
[Miss Pauline 'Burnham, at the home 
of Mrs. Bryants parents, Mr. and
CHRISTMAS
SUGGESTIONS
Knapp Monarch Single and 
Double Grill Stoves, Toasters, 
Tei-A-Lite Heating Pads, Cameo 
Electric Table Ranges, Everhot 
and Market Heaters, The Break- 
f as ter (toasts, frys, bolls) Elcc- 







TENANT’S HARBOR TEL. 59
Mrs. Fred Burnham on Green
street. Those present were Mrs. 
Roland Hahn, Mrs. Maxine Wood, 
Mrs. Dorothy Cook, Mrs. Gwendo­
lyn Upham, Miss Beverly Kirkpat- 
r ck, Esther Wolfe, Mrs. Frances 
Lawry, Miss Pauline Schofield, Mrs. 
Charlotte Melquist and Mrs. Mar­
jorie Sawyer.
Miss Pauline Burnham spent the 
week-end with her aster, Mrs. 
Florine Bryant in Portland.
9 In V ufrttde Spirit
The piay, ‘‘A Christmas Dream” 
was presented Friday by pupils of 
the Green Street School. The cast 
included George lEllot. Maureen 
Quinn, Gloria Shefleld, Joan Ed­
wards, Linwood Moody, Terrence 
McCabe. Robert Burton, Patricia 
Mitchell, Jack Bell, Shirley and 
Elsie Niles, Jean Melgard, Betsy 
Gay, Donna McGu re, Dianna Bra­
zier. Susan Dennison. Betty Morse, 
Joan Kangas, William Gay, Lionel 
Upham, Carol Butler. Janice Hall. 
Sandra Daggett. Mildred Young, 
Margot Hubbard, Peter Melgard. 
Gary McMillan, Raymond Ludwig, 
Horace Maxey, David Stone, Wesley 
Daggett, Albert 'Hallowell, Dennis 
Young, Robert Williams. Daniel 
Clark, Blaine Femald, John Cook. 
Leslie Marr, Michael Mayo, Sandra 
Torpacka, Blake Donaldson, Wil­
liam Flint, Jr., John Mtnott, Daniel 
Sanborn, Richard Strong, Leroy 
Cook.
The chorus included Judith 
Minott. Pauline Butler, Violet Carr, 
Nadine Sawyer, Richard Hastings, 
Eleanor Brooks, Robert Beckett, 
Judith Pease, Anne Chick, Carolyn 
I Spaulding. Roma Butler, Claire 
Frazier, Donna Stee^. Sandra 
Adrian Sewall, Waneta 
Diane Mitchell, Judith 
Stetson, Cornelia Keyes, Arnold 
Pease, Percy Robinson, Patricia 
Miller. Carol Hubbard, KathArine 
Sheffield, Jean Kangas, Ruth Bar- 
low, Carolyn Kalloch, Dolores Whit­
ten, Priscilla Ring, John Elliot. 
John Sprowl, Diane Clukey, Jane 
Ifemey, Anita Kalloch, Joan Strong. 
Gwendolyn Sawyer, Shirley Seek- 
ins, Patrick Robinson, Annette 
Adams, Donna Carroll, and Anita 
Spaulding.
A silver collect on was taken and 
the sum of $56 was realized.
Those in charge of the program 
were: Mrs. Mildred Sprague. Mrs. 
Lura Libby, Miss Charlotte Dyer, 
Mrs. Margaret Melgard, Miss Pris­
cilla Saunders and Mrs. Lenora 




Subscribe to The Couner-Gazette
Now-A New Easier
Way to Polish Silver
MkPtPCIt!
JUST WIPE.:. And SHver 
Sparklet Lika Jewels!
Magic squares of paper . . . each 
impregnated with a double-action 
polish that whisks away tarnish 
at a touch! No hard rubbing. No 
gummy pastes or liquids. No 
messy cleaning rags. Handy, safe, 
disposable. Economical, too— 
<-nly 25c for two dozen sheets. 
GET SILVER-SHEETS TODAY!
Charles E. Bicknell II
Norfolk Paint and Varnish 
Hardware, Sporting Goods, 
Household Appliances 




9 Mountain St., Camden
Tel. 8225
Gilbert G. Laite 




Have your Floors Sanded and 
ReflnLshed NOW. Why lay new 
floors when your old painted soft­
wood floors can be made to look 
beautiful? (Ask us about this 
type of floor). We have the best 
equipment in Maine. I can sand 
your floors cheaper than you can 
hire a cheap machine and do it 
yourself.
I have Floor Seal, Wax and 
F loor Cleaner for sale.
R. L. RICHARDS
Floor Sanding Service




There will be no meeting of the 
G. W. Club until after Christmas.
The Johnson Society will meet 
Wednesday with Miss Marion 
Weidman.
The Methodist Sunday School 
will hold its Christmas tree Friday 
night at the vestry.
Mrs. Emma Torrey entertained 
at dinner Thursday. Judge and 
Mrs. Z. M. Dwinal and Allan Rob- )
I bins, the occasion being Mrs. 
Dwinal’s birthday.
Mrs. Hildred Rider is sponsoring 
a Christmas party ar Union Hall, 
Friday afternoon for all Rockport 
and Camden children up to 12 
years of age. Santa Claus will be 
there.
Miss Althea Joyce of Oakland 
is spending a two weeks’ vacation
i at home.
Ernest Demmons has moved front 
the Wentworth house, Amabury Hill
CAMDEN
There is still a paper shortage, 
and Mrs. Enter Joyce. President of 
the Ladies’ Bowling League of the 
Camden Y.M.C.A., this week re­
minds housewives to continue to
to the Cunningham house on 
Camden road.
Mrs. Barbara MacConaiek of 
Dorchester, Mess., is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Joyce.
The Baptist Ladies Circle will 
meet Wednesday with Mrs. W. E. 
Whitney.
Mrs. Myra Giles and Mrs. Gladys 
Wilson have been guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dill Hyssong in Portland.
The broadcasting of Christmas 
carols from the outfit located in 
the belfry of the Are station. Rus­
sell avenue, was started Sunday 
afternoon. The location is good 
and the music can be heard in all 
parts of the village
save paper and rags for the next 
street-by-street collection. Ths 
pick-up is scheduled for next 
Spring and the proceeds from the 
sale of waste paper and rags will 
go to the Ladies' Bowling League 
which plans to redecorate the 
upstairs room and furniture 
at the YM.CA.., similar to the re­
cent redecorating which has been 
completed downstairs at the “Y.” 
A total of $130 was realized from 
the paper collection this Fall, 
which was turned over to '‘Y* 
President, Henry Beukelman, for 
the general operating fund.
At the Grange card party last
Saturday Marston Beverage won. 
first prize, Elmer True of Hope, the 
second, and Mrs. Katherine Heald 
and Mrs Van Baalen. tied for con­
solation. There will be another 
party next Saturday:
Ladies of the GJLR. will meet 
Friday -with a picnic supper at 6 
o’clock.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will 
have a Chrstmas party and tree at 
the church Wednesday at 2 o’clock. 
Rev. Melvin H. Dorr. Jr., pastor of 
the church will give a talk and there 
will be a musical program, follow­
ing which, refreshments will be 
served. Those attending are re­





I « WATCH GIFT SPECIAL






• * * *
SEE THIS MARVELOUS VALUE—OWN ONE
MANHATTAN JEWELERS
376 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, ME.
FEATURES
HEAVY WESTERN GRADE A BEEF
STEW BEEF, lean, best cuts .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. lb .45
PRIME RIB ROAST.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb .49
PORTERHOUSE STEAKS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb .55
SLICED BACON.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .lb .69
PURE LARD, 1 pound package.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 33
CIGARETTES, all popular brands, carton .. $1.59
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY ONLY
PILLSBURY’S FLOUR, 24V2 lb bag.. .. .. .. .. $1.75
DROMEDARY DATES, 10 oz. pkg... .. .. .. ..  .21
Leave Your Poultry Orders for Christmas
All Your Needs Are On Our Shelves
Just look around and help yourselves!
BoBill’s Market
NEW STORE
HOURS. OPEN SUNDAYS FROM 10..00 A. M. TO 6.0b F. M
101-lt
A NOW yon ran give a II 111
•’ • I -di ’
(’ill List, the 1917 finer watches! Distinguished in appear­
ance. truly siiperh in their craftsmanship, they’ll reflect your 




««« Our store is loaded with ideal Christmas Gifts. 
Take a quick look at these suggestions. Friendly 
terms—All the Credit you need!
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CHEST OF SILVER 
Only $24.15
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Rolled Gold plate cases, 




Five ways to buy—Cash. Charge, Budget. Layaside 
Credit with No Carrying Charges 
GUARANTEED WATCH REPAIRING
WINTON. 17 Jewels ........................... $49.75
SEYLAND, 21 Jewels, Solid Gold.......... $49.25

















Five ways to bey—Cash, Charge, Budget, Layaside. 
Credit with NO Carrying Charges.
*»'• GUABANTEED WATCH REFAIRIXO 4












EF.A. Club meets Wednesday 





Mrs. H. D. Ames is flying today,
<ith her nephew. Atty Robert H. ! 
tcher to Brockton, Mass., for the 
ristmas holiday, then to Scars
lile, N. Y, for the Winter.
------------ j Circle supper at the Oongrega-
. J i s, tinnai Church Wednesday at 6.15, 
unier the chairmanship of Jerome 
C. Burrows and Allan J. Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford W. Delano 
have returned from a visit in New 
York, with relatives and friends.
and Mrs. Arthur Kokcs 
je»ve today to spend the holidays 
Ith their son, Nelson Rokes, In 
lem. Ohio.
Edna Payson says, ‘ Select yonr 
hristmas and New Years cards the 
Lsv way in the quiet of my heme 
L 81 Grace Street.” 101-lt
Mrs I. Leslie Cross will be ab- 
ient from the city and her clothes 
gleaning establishment closed Dec. 
through Jan 1. adv. 100’>102
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Fellow*, 
Jr., of Gardiner, were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Simon 
Crosby.
Oive a Christmas gift that will 
ig pleasure for years to come. A '
spy of “Steamboat Lore of the, 
nobscot.” Over 200 pictures, au- j 
.hentlc, informal, the tang of the 
» in every line.’ Mailed anywhere 
raoaid. $3.50. John M. Richardson, 
fllle 1044, 15 Granite St., City.
93*103
The famous fountain pen “Parker 
1" is in good supply at Daniels, 
rapiers; al.so SchPafTer and the 
Xersharp “CA " Get yours today 
r any business day, because Daniels 
i open Wednesday afternoons. 91-tf
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Simmons 
of South Main street, observed the r 
37th wedding anniversary with a 
party at the home of their daugh­
ter, Mrs. Lewi* Nickerson. Cerscent 
street. The house was decorated 
with Christmas trimmings. A 
bridal cake was made by Barbara 
Nickerson. Those assisting in Serv­
ing were the Misses Delores Surek. 
and Betty Lou Robinson. Present 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Everett Blethen 
Mr. and Mrs. George Williams, Mr. 
and Mrs. John O’Sullivan, Jr., Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar Critch, Rev. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Cassens, Mrs. Major 
‘inonrpton, Lt. Shaw. Miss Char­
lotte Garey, Mrs. Kate Seavey. 
Mrs. Edith Tanguay Miss Eva Van­
nah. Miss Delores Surek, Miss 
Betty Robinson, M sS Dorothy Sim­
mons, Miss Gathering Simmons, 
Cheryl Louite Nickerson, Seaman 
lc Joel Roberts and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Nickerson. Mr. Simmons 






The Young adults group of the 
Pratt Memorial M. E. Church will
not hold a December meeting but 
is planning a covered dish supper 
for January With Mrs. Ruth Fogarty 
in charge. Ray Fogarty w.ll be in 
charge of the program.
Meetings of Beta Sigma Phi have 
been cancelled until after Christ­
mas.
Mrs. Edith} 'North is spending i 
the Winter w.th Mrs. Walter ■ 
Barstow.
Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Foss leave 
today for Spur Cross Ranch, Cave! 
Creek, Arizona.
MRS. ORACE SCOVILLE ! 
Orace Ada Scoville, a former
resident of Isle;boro, died Nov. 26, 
after a short illness at the home 
of her daughter. Mrs John Burge 
at Burbank, Calif., Interment was 
at Forest Lawn Memorial Park, 
Calif. She is survived by her three 
daughters, all of California, Mrs. 
Sumner Yeaton of Olendale. and 
Mrs. Theodore Zinniger and Mrs * 
John Burge of Burbank; five 
grandchildren and one^eister. Mrs 
Frances Hall of Rockland and one 
brother Fred D. Pendleton of Isles­
boro.’
Rex Garrett of the Bajd Moun­
tain Company and William H. 
Wincapaw. Sr, of Maine Air 
Transort Company were admitted 
to membership in the Rotary Club 
last week. Preparations are now 
being made for the annual Christ- 
■ mas party which will be held at 
j the High School on Dec. 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Drink- 
i water and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
! Simmons of Spruce Head have re­
turned from a weeks’ motor trip 
down the coast to North Carolina. 
They stopped enroute to visit j 
Norman Drinkwater, Jr., who id 
stationed at Little Creek, Va. j 
Having cameras, they obtained as 
souvenirs snapshots of cotton and 
peanut fields, also Virginia ham' 
’on the hoof,’’ which they found 
roaming alongside the highway.
Mrs. Caroline Schmitz is visiting 
relatives in Boston.
More Personals On Page Five
McLAIN SCHOOL
Net absent from Grade 5 Attic, 
McLain Building for the Fall term 
of school were: William Edwards. 
Lloyd Hooper, Perry Hooper, Don­
ald Keating, Roy LeBranche, Leo 
Martelle Joel McLa'n.
Edward Baxter whose birthday 
was on Sunday, let his classmates 
help him eat birthday cake which 
they did gladly last Friday after­
noon. Thanks. “anonjinous” for 
the ice cream which went with it.
Wiliam Edwards entered Knox 
Hospital last week-end for a ton­
sillectomy. He is a member of the 
M.BF.GA. and very popular with 
his classmates.
The Albert II. Newbert Associa­
tion met at Masonic Temple Friday 
night with 41 present. Supper was 
served with Bertha Borgerson, 
Clara Watts, Doris Jordan, Kath­
erine Veazie, in charge. Table 
decorations were red Santa Claus 
candles, red crepe paper, red ber­
ries and pine After supper gifts 
were presented to all present from a 
beautiful decorated tree. The com­
mittee for the tree compr sed Ber­
tha Borgerson, Florence Philbrook. 
Helen Bean, and Frances Morse 
Next meeting will be at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Winchen­
baugh, Talbct avenue, Jan. 3. 
Housekeepers, Frances Morse, Car­
rie Winchanbaugh, Helen Beane, 
and Ruth Pendleton.
Miss Anne Z Richmond has re­
turned to her home in Atlantic 
City. N. J., haring been called 
here by the illness of her sister, 
Mrs. Bessie Eenner.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Accardi of 
15 Trinity street, announce the 
engagement of t’neir daugnter, Vir­
ginia, to Carl F. Jonasson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Jonasson of 
Long Cove. Miss Accardi is a 
graduate of Rockland High School 
and is at present employed at the 
Van Baalen-Heilbrum Co. Mr 
Jonasson attended St George High 
School and served three years with 
the U. S. Army. He is employed 
with the iMdKay Radio and Tele­
graph Co., of New York, and at 
present is working at their branch 
office in Cushing No date has 
been set for the wedding.
Opportunity dese of the First 
Baptist Church met recently with 
Mrs. Bernice Leach. 38 members 
b°in« present. Distribution of 
Christmas baskets was discussed, 
and it was reported that 33 calls 
had been made on the ill and shut- 
ins during the past month. A 
Christmas tree was enjoyed, Mrs. 
Helen MicKinney acting as Santa 
Claus. Mrs. Elizabeth Williamson 
was program chairman. Readings 
were given by Mrs. Leach and 
Mrs. Clara Gregory. Refreshments 
were served by Mrs. Carrie Hass- 




Duette. lovely 14K 




Gifts of fasting beauty through the years are the gifts 
to give on Christmas. If you’ve a heart to win... love story 
to retell, choose your gift here.
NOTE THESE GREAT BRIDAL DUETTE VALUES
Diamond Rridal 
Duette. classic 




with 4 bUring dia­
monds 1 i4K gold 
mountings.
9S& s5950




THE HOME OF FRI ENDLY CREDIT
Five ways to buy—Cash, Charge. Budget. Layaside. Credit with 
NO Carrying Charges. ,
MANHATTAN JEWELERS INC.
Rockland’s Original Credit Jeweirv Store—Guaranteed Watch Repairing 
MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 1202
Miss Mabel A. Pillsbury motored 
Tuesday to Boston with Mrs Stet­
son, Miss Stetson and Mrs. Whit­
comb, for a brief visit at the home 
of her niece, Mrs. Harold Hughes 
in West Medford, and at the 
Craigins’ in Portland. arriving 
home Saturday night. She is now 
established at the Copper Kettle 
for the season, having disposed of 
her entire stock of candies to the 
full extent of available materials, 
and closed her home practically, 
for the cold weather.
__________ — l
The Kelvinator refrigerator,! 
which w’ill be given as a doer prize 
at the New Years Ball to be held 
by Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Post 
American Legion at Community 
Building December 311 is now on 1 
display at the Bicknell Hardware. 
Store. Tickets are on sale by all 
members of the Post. 101-102
Out of town guests when Mrs. 
Grace Wotton entertained re ently 
were Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Copeland 
of Bridgewater, Mass., Mrs. Eva 




Antique Glaes. Wedgwood, Pewter
and Brass.
X. 0. WKWMAN
A plumber gets his name from 
the Latin word “plumbum,” whktt 
means ■lead." • • • •
“Etiquette,” said a youngster is 
the noise you do not make when' 
eating soup.”
• * • ♦
Office boy:—Please may I have 
this afternoon off?”
Boss: It’s your grandmother, 
aga n, I suppose!”
Office boy: “Yes, sir, she is mak­
ing her first parachute jump.”
• • ♦ ♦
If a man does not know to what 
port he is steering, what matter if 
the wind lend him no assistance?* r* • •
Honeybees survive the cold of 
Winter by clinging together in a 
great ball, the bees on the inside 
frequently changing places with 
those on the cold outside layer 
Wonder what would happen if one 
bee decided to sting one of his bed 
fellows? * * * *
Santa Fe, N. M., is the oldest State 
Capital in the United States, hav* 
ing been settled in 1610.
Legim Notes
Both World War I and II mem­
bers are urged to attend the meet­
ing Thursday night as a most im­
portant matter Is to be discussed 
Attend and bring some other mem­
ber or prospective member With 
you.
’-Once again the Post has taken 
action in the “Gifts to the Yanks 
Who Gave” program Comrade Gus 
Huntley heads the county commit­
tee and assures the Post that all 
members at Togus will receive gifts. 
All veterans in the oountry will 
reCftive gifts as th* program is na­
tion wide and is backed by the 
fiddle Cantor Radio Program.
At the meeting of the Post 
Thursday night it was voted to 






48 MASONIC ST. ROCKLAND
10P1J3
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
Sure I Like a Good Time
iwfftei
Deafened People May 
Now Hear Clearly
Science has now made it possible 
for the deafened to hear faint 
sounds. It is a hearing device so 
small that it fits in the hands ar.d 
enables thousands to enjoy ser­
mons, music, and friendly com­
panionship Accepted by the Coun­
cil on Physical Medicine of the 
American Medical Association. Th s 
device does not require separate 
battery pack, battery wire, case or 
garment to bulfte or weigh you 
down. The tone is dear and 
powerful. So made that you can 
adjust it yourself to suit youf 
hear n? as your hearing changes. 
The makers of Beltone, Dept. 6153. 
1450 West 19th S., Chicago. III., are 
so proud of their achievement that 
they will gladly send free descrip­
tive booklet and explain how you 
may get a full demonsration of 
this remarkable hearing device in 
vour own home without risking a 




Also on the Same Program
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MAT. 2.00 P. M., EVE. 7.00-9.0













A FREE TURKEY AND FOOD 




Frank Morgan. Keenan Wynn
Latest “MARCH OF TIME”
A nice Christmas Gift for that 
High School Boy cr Girl—Tickets 
to Ihe New Year’s Eve Midnight 






6 Months to 4 Years
• and
MRS. DAY’S
Flexible Hard Sole 
Shoes
THE BABY SHOP
9 LIMEROCK ST., ROCKLAND
A SUPER SPECIAL!
We Present a Genuine Value in the
NAVY FOUL WEATHER JACKET 
$10.95
Made of sturdy jungle cloth outer material and pile lined through­
out. Man’s warmest friend!
U. S. NAVY BRIDGE COATS
Full coat length with attached hood; pile lined throughout. Strong 
jungle cloth outer material!
$16.95
OPEN WEDNESDAY NIGHT AND EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 
CHRISTMAS
benefit the Tuberculosis Association 
of Maine.
Don’t forget the New Years Eve 
ball of Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt 
Post at the Community Building. 
Let’s get behind the chairman, 
John McLoon and give him 10094 
co-operation.
Customer—I'd like a dollar din­
ner please.




ALL TYPES OF SEWING
DOROTHEA GIPSON 






irir Give him a fine reliable Watch from well 
known long proven brands we carry. A Watch he’ll 
be proud of and one that we are preud to sell, with 
handsome leather straps ... or you can buy him a 







Your Jeweler for Over 50 Years
YOU’VE SEEN THE OTHERS
NOW SEE “GENE’S”
“Where You Spend To Save” 
COMPLETE LINE OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
To List But a Few
FOR MOTHER. WIFE. 
SISTER. SWEETHEART j 
See the Beautiful Combinationsj





SOLID SILVER BRACELETS P 
EARRINGS, BROOCHES
LADY BIGNOY CHOKERS 





















.All Shades of Gold and Nylon 
COMBINATION GOLD ard 




TABLE LIGHTERS 54.00 un 
POCKET LIGHTERS 51.65 up 
RILL FOLDS $3.00 up 





10k SOLID GOLD LAPEL 
LODGE EMBLEMS 




WATERPROOF and DRESS 
WRIST WATCHES 
EXPANSION BRACELETS 
$9.0* Tax Incl. 






PEN and PFNCIL SETS 
RINGS





! BRACELETS SILVER CUPS 
SILVER PICTURE FRAMES 
SILVER SPOONS 




Or a Radio for the Whole Family
‘Two Ways to Save—Pay Cash and Trade with Gene’
GENE’S
“AT THE SIGN OF THE NEON CLOCK”
258 Main St., Rockland, Opp. Stanley's Garage


















































MomSTARTING WEDNESDAY THIS WEEK STORE WILL BE 
OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL CHRISTMAS At the De South End 
night at Pi 
















A Mighty Sweet Way to 













A MIGHTY SWEET WAY TO SAY "MERRY CHRISTMAS" 
Sweet, romantic HONEYSUCKLE perfumes. A charming array of 
beauty accessories l»> Harriet Hubbard Ayer. Beautifully pack­
aged for Christmas gifts.
HONEYSUCKLE COLOGNE. BATH POWDER, 
BATHSHEEN AND SOAP
Other outstanding names in 
Toilet Goods that mean practi­
cal and acceptable Christmas 
Gifts!
Yardley’s, $1.00 to $5.50
Roger - Gallet, 55c to $6.50
Elizabeth Arden’s, $1.75 to $1
Evening In Paris, 50c to J
Coty’s, 50c to $8.50, “4711” 50c to 3 
Old Spice, 50c to 3
MERRY CHRISTMAS
IS IN THE AYER
All year Harriet Hubbard Ayer delights the charming ladies yon 
know with toiletries of quality. Now at cliristmas time you may 
enchant them with a thoughtful gift of these cherished beauty aids.
LUXURIA CREAM and FACE POWDER
In Charming Gift Box »
$2.00
plus tax
!«’€ •e’we’swwweiew ’g’g’gigx'cieK'e ’̂gig’e’g’g’g’gig'g’g'e'c’g’CM
HONEYSUCKLE
THE FRAGRANCE FOR THIS SCENT-IMENTAL SEASON
KomAntlc . . . endearing HONEYSUCKLE by Harriet Hubbard Ayer 
breathes Hs sweet fragrance from this charming beauty duet.
HONEYSUCKLE COLOGNE AND BATH POWDERSENTER* CRANE'S 
Gloves
Handbags Fitted For 
Christmas Gift Giving
Hand Her Loveliness 
for Christmas
What woman doesn’t like to re­
ceive a beautiful handbag as a 
gift? Here are purses to suit 
every woman’s taste, luxurious 
bags, in manv stvles--the perfect 









you’ll find the gloves
Just In Time For Christmas 
Eight or Ten New Patterns 
Floral or Gold Lacy Design
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Many Enjoyed It
Children of Four Schools Put 
On Fine Entertainment 
Monday Night
At the December meeting of the 
South End F.TA/ held Monday 
night at Purchase Street School, 
the largest audience yet enjoyed a 
Christmas program, presented by 
the pupils of Crescent, Purchase 
and Grace Street Schools. The 
programs:
Crescent Street
Sub Primary—Speaking Pieces 
Woodbury Pest; A New Stunt, 
Gertrude Vasso; Christmas Greet­
ings. Betty Brann; A Puzzle, San­
dra Sylvester; first grade—Christ­
mas Wish, Sandra Rogers; When 
Santa Comes, Patty Gray; A V sit 
To Santa, Leland McCluskey; Ask 
Santa, Josephine Vasso; Good 
Night, Sandra Rogers.
Purchase Street
Sub Primary—ma Christmas Folk­
song,” Elizabeth Sulides, Christine 
Wiggin, Frederick Snowdeal; •‘The 
Greatest Gift,” same children; 
Grade I — “Christmas Letters," 
three boys and three girls; Grade
2—‘“Letter To Santa,” Mary Sulli­
van; “Christmas Candles,” three 
girls; ''Christmas Wish,’1 Margaret 
Robishaw; “Santa Claus." group of 
eight, children; Grade 2—Playlet, 
“Santas Workmen,” group of 14; 
“Christmas Bells and “Riding With 
Santa,” group of girls.
Purchase Street
Grade 3—“Christmas Wishes.” 
nine children; “I’ll Take What 
Santa Brings." David Plourde; 
“Songs,’’ group of girls; “Christ­
mas Stockings," six girls; “Naughty 
Little Mouse," Sandra Harriman; 
Grade 3—Christmas Carols, group 
of eight children; “The Christmas 
Fairy," Sandra Gipson; “Christ­
mas Gifts,” group of six; Grade 4— 
Group ringing, boys and girls, ‘First 
Noel, ’ “Away In a Manger," “Silent ( 
Night,” ‘Father Christmas and ■ 
‘‘Lullaby.’
Grace Street -
Grade 4—Play “The Christmas i 
Sprite." Frank Taft. Celia McGraw, ' 
Dcnald Robishaw, Betty Richard­
son Ethel Bunker, Dolores Reams, 
Donna Kenney, Gayle Butler and 
Carol Grant.
Know the location of the near­
est fire alarm box and the correct 
way to call the local fire depart­
ment. •
This handsome doll and swing out­






Five ways to buy—Cash, Charge, Budget, Layaside. 
Credit with NO Carrying Charges.
GUARANTEED WATCH REPAIRING £
376 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND TEL. 1202 |
ar ")5
New Forty And Eight THREE VETERANS MADE HAPPY
Gerald U. Margeson Heads 
the Revived Knox County 
Voiture
Gerald U. Margeson has been 
elected as chef de gare of the re- 
v.ved Knox County Voiture of the 
43 and 8 which was formed Tues­
day night under the direction of 
Richard Moore of Portland, who 
represented the Grand Voiture of 
Maine.
The Voiture will embrace the 
American Legion posts in Knox 
County with the meetings being 
held at various post headquarters 
and with members cf all posts, who 
meet the requirements, being eligi­
ble to join.
Other officers of the organization 
will be: Chef De Train. Albert 
Welch, Thomaston; Corr.mis ntend- 
ent, Enoch Clark, Thcmaston; con­
ductor, Vance Norton; Sous Conduc­
tor Earl Alden; Garde La Porte, 
Frank Williams, South Hope; Sous 
Garde de la Porte, Herbert Mullen; 
Coramis Voyageur, Gerald McPhee; 
Grand Cheminot, Hector Staples; 
A"ocat, Milton Griffin; Aumonier. 
Jack McNeil of Tenant's Harbor.
MAJOR FRANK MERRICK
Funeral services were conducted 
Saturday from the home here for 
Major Frank Harriman Merrick, 
37, son of Captain and Mrs. 
Romaine Q Merrick of Walhalla.
Rev. H. D. Corbett of Walhalla, 
officiated at services, and inter­
ment followed in the Christ Episco­
pal Church cemetery in Greenville 
at noon with Episcopal rector. 
Rev. Oran C. Zaebst, officiating.
Major Merrick was iborn in 
Greenville, Nov. 14, 1900, and was 
educated in the High Schools 
there. He graduated from the 
Augusta Military Academy at Fort 
Defiance, Va., in 1928. and from the 
University of Pennsylvania in 
1932 with a B.S. degree.
At Pennsylvania he belonged to 
the D.K.E. fraternity, played var­
sity football for three years, was 
heavyweight on the boxing team, 
and was a long-distance swimmer. 
He volunteered for army service in 
November, 1943, entering as a sec­
ond lieutenant. He saw service in 
Puerto Rico, Brazil and the China- 
Burma-India theater, and was dis­
charged wih the rank of major in 
the Air Transport Command in 
January, 1945. on account of a 
heart condition.
He then took,. a post graduate 
course at Georgia Tech in indus­
trial management and received his 
MS. degree. While attending 
school there he was president of 
the Veterans' Association and vice­
commander of the American Legion 
.post He belonged to the Industrial 
Management Society and was a 
member of the Druid Hills country 
club—From the Keowee (S. C.j 
Courier.
Major Merrick had many friends 
ln Rockland where he had fre­
quently visited.
GROSS NECK
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Eugley were 
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
(Harold MacFarland in New Har­
bor.
Mrs. Arthur Poland and son 
Robert accompanied by Mrs. Po­
land’s mother, Mrs. Irvine Gen­
thner of West Waldoboro, wera 
visitors Thursday in Augusta and 
Gardiner.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kaler of 
West Waldoboro called Saturday on 
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Condon of 
Thomaston spent Saturday evening 
with Mrs. Condons parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Melvin Genthner.
John Simmons and Melvin Gross 
have been recent Rockland visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Simmons and
MANHATTAN YOU* FAVO*/TE '/FHWF#
These genuine Keepsake Diamonds are nationally advertised—A bond*<<C 
with each Diamond. *€*£
rX
only blue-white and 
white diamonds • *
»39»
Our careful selection of only the finest 
modern cut diamonds assures you of a 
brilliance impossible to find in old-cut 
diamonds of the same carat weight. 
When you buy your diamonds here, you 
know you ore getting the finest, most 
brilliant diamond money can byy.
Every diamond guaranteed.





nve to bny~-c., //lnC. 




Three Lincoln County World War 2 veterans who recently took delivery 
on Mercury sedans from Waldoboro Garage Co., through the government 
program cf providing ti ansportation for amputees. At the left is Reinald 
Benner of Jefferson who lost a leg in action with the 3Pth Infantry Divi­
sion in Germany. Center, Lester Poland of Waldoboro, a member of the 
5th Infantry Division, received wounds in Luxemberg which caused the 
removal of a leg. Shown with John Miller rf the Waldoboro Garage at the 
far right is Stephen Carter of Loudvilie who was wounded in Po Valley, 
Italy while serving with the 85th Infantry Division, also receiving wounds 
resulting in amputation of a leg.
FRIENDSHIP
Frederick Young. BMlc, and Mrs. 
Young were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Your.g. Mr. and 
Mrs Walter Dav s of Monhegan 
were also visitors at the Young 
home recently.
Ralph Winchenpaw is the new 
mail driver between Friendship 
and Thomaston
Mrs. Jessie Lash spent the holi­
day week with her son, Carlisle 
Lash, in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hunt and 
son George of Wellesley Hills. 
Mass., recently passed a lew days 
at their Summer home on Brad­
fords Point.
Mrs. Otto Rodamer and Mrs. K 
E. Thompson spent Saturday in 
Rockland.
Miss Leola Meres, R N., has em­
ployment in Knox Hospital.
Callers Sunday at the Thompson 
home, Bradfords Point, were Mr. 
and Mrs. H A. Thompson of Io- 
well. Mass , Mr. and Mrs Almond 
Hall and son, True, Mrs. Geneva 
Hall, Mrs. McKay of St. George 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bion Whitney 
and son Warren of Thomaston.
Stanley Stone of New Britain, 
Conn., spent the holiday week-end 
with Russell Carter
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Simmons of 
the Cove were In Marshfield, Mass., 
recently, called by the death of 
Mrs Simmons' uncle. Edgar Sim­
mons.
Mr. and Mrs A lib on Wotton, 
Luther Wotton and Mabel Wotton 
visited for the holiday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Chester Wotton in Cush­
ing.
Raymond Carter of St. George 
passed the holiday with his mother, 
Mrs Jane Murphy and sister, Miss 
Rosa Carter.
Mr and Mrs. Ernest J. Beckett 
went Nov. 27 to Florida where they 
will be employed for the Winter at 
the Breakers, Palm Beach. En-
family of North Waldoboro visited 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Eugley and 
family spent Sunday evening with 
relatives in Winslows Mills.
Mr. and Mr.s. Elroy H. Gross of 
Belfast pasted Saturday evening 
with Mrs. Eldora Gross.
route they visited relatives in Sa- 
• lem, Lowell, and Ridgewood, N. J
Mr. and Mrs. Almond Packard 
were week-end guests of their 
daughter, Mrs Thomas Vosmus in 
, ’ownal.
Residents, in their sympathy of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Prior in the 
oss of their home by fire, gladly 
gave t heir services Monday to 
clean up and clear away the 
debris.
Dr William Hahn is preparing 
an apartment in the former For­
rest Burns house.
SEARSMONT
Mrs. J. G. Packard was guest at 
the home bf Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Marriner in Belmont re_ently. i
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Packard and 
nephews, Maurice and Robert 
Smith visited Capt. and Mrs. 
Charles Welch in Machiasport re­
cently.
Mr. and Mrs Wesley Jewett of 
South Portland and Mr and Mrs. 
John M-Auliffe of Belfast were re­
cent callers on Mrs. Julia Went­
worth.
Miss Eelle Lowell is in Charles­
ton to sipend the Winter at the 
home of her cousin, Mrs. Katie 
Libby.
Miss Frances Mayhew and Dan­
iel McFarland went to Freedom, 
Dec. 6, to stay with Mr. and Mrs. 
Rudolf Hedberg for a time.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Ccfob visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burgess in 
Union recently.
‘ Mrs. Flora Dunton went to Port­
land Sunday to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Wyman Packard. She will also 
visit Mr. and Mrs. Calvert Leeman 
in York.
Mr. and Mrs Boyd Whiting have 
employment with the Shanley 
Lumber Co., in Whitefield.
A training class for the planning 
meetings of the Woman's Farm 
Bureau was held Dec. 3, at Victor 
Grange Hall, with Miss Estelle 
Nason, State leader, as instructor, 
and Miss Muriel Beal. HJ3.A., as­
sisting her.
The local Farm Bureau meeting 
was held Dec. 4,, at the home of 
Mrs. Bernice Drummond. it was 
the annual planning meeting with 
election of officers. a Christmas 
basket was enjoyed after the busi-
With The Homes
The November meeting of the 
Appleton Farm Bureau was held at 
the home of Mrs. Hattie Williams. 
Tlie subject, “Worked and Bound 
Buttonholes” was led by Angie 
Fish. Ten women were present.
The Boothbay Farm Bureau met 
Dec. 6, at the home of Mrs. Carrie 
Reed. A planning meeting was 
conducted by the chairman, Mrs. 
Reed. The program for 1947 was 
accepted. The project leaders for 
next year are as follows: Chair­
man, Mrs. Ida Heed; secretary, 
Mrs. Helen Hull; clothing leader, 
Mrs. Gwendolyn Brown; foods 
leader, Mrs. Lottie Butler and Mrs. 
Helen Gaw, assistant; home man­
agement leader, Mrs. Mellie Good- 
ale; librarian, Mrs. Hazel Blake.
Tlie November xheeting of the 
Rockport Farm Bureau was held at 
the home of Mrs. Mary Spear in 
Rockport. The subject. “Equare 
Meal Refresher.” was led by’ the 
foods leader. Mrs. Carleen Nutt. 
Ten members and two guests were 
present.
Planning meetings will be held in 
the following communities: Dec. 
17, Union and Huntoon Hill; Dec. 
19, Damariscotta, Montsweag, Rock­
port, Whitefield, and Simonton . At 
these planning meetings members 
will plan the meetings for 1947.
4-H Club Doings
Constance Miller and Louise Col­
lins were tied fcr first place in the 
judging contest on “dish towel 
hems” held Saturday by the Jolly 
Hustlers of Burkettville. Other 
contestants were: Sylvia Pease, 
Faustina Pease, Carlene Powell, 
Lena Roy, Arlene Cooper, Edwina 
Collins, Dorothea Orff and Janet 
Turner. The meeting was held at 
the home of the assistant leader, 
Mrs. Edith Maddocks.
Jean Fish was winner of the 
“holder” judging contest held Sat­
urday by the Appleton 4-H Boost­
ers. Other members in the con­
test were: Alice Miller, Josephine 
•Bean, Lyndall Mink, Beverly Me­
servey, and Constance Mink. A 
judging contest on “Darns" was al­
so held by the older girls of the 
Appleton Boosters and was won by 
Barbara Wadsworth. Others com­
peting in this contest were: Fausti­
na Gushee, Evelyn Carleton, Esther 
Hart, and Marion Griffin. Both 
contests were held at the home of 
the leader, Mrs. Sheila Hart.
The Best Maids of Whitefield 
were taught by their leader, Mrs 
Lucina Tarr, to darn their stock­
ings, at the last meeting. The 
girls plan to hold a judging contest 
on “Table Setting," Plans were 
also made for a Christmas party
Cecil Annis, assistant leader ot 
the Simonton Ayrshire Dairy Boys, 
was in charge of the meeting Fri­
day night in the absence of the 
leader, William Annis. “Billy” was 
in Boston attending the National 
Vegetable Grading Contest.
Warren Wonder Workers scored 
Food and Health Habits at their 
seventh meeting, held at the home 
of the leader, Mrs. Edna Moore. 
Plans were made to hold a Christ­
mas party on Dec. 20.
Sunshine Girls of North Apple- 
ton are working on patchwork 
aprons. The girls bfbught their 
sewing boxes to the meeting Sat­
urday, at the home of the leader, 
Mrs. Lillian Reed.
The Busy Bees of North White- 
field met Saturday at the home of 
Anita and Patricia Caron. The 
members held a “Seed’ ’identifica­
tion contest. Plans are to meet for 
a judging contest during vacation.
ness meeting. A square meal for 
health was served at noon, with 
Mrs. Drummond in charge The 
next meeting will ibe Jan. 8, with 
Mrs. Josephine Aldus.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Porter Webb of 




The teachers have united with 
the Thomaston teacher and the 
organization is known as the 
Thotnaston-6t. George Teachers’ 
Club; the purpose of which is to 
cultllvate a 'better social and edu­
cational standard among teachers. 
This club was enterta med by the 
St .George teachers, Nov. 21, at the 
Community Rooms.
An old fashioned Thanksgiving 
dinner was prepared and served 
by the Senior Home Economics 
girls, under the direction of Mrs. 
Stanley. The centerpiece was a 
gold “horn of plenty” filled with 
fruit, arranged by the Sophomore 
girls. The other tables were dec­
orated with old-fashioned red and 
white table cloths, and Winter 
'bouquets. The menu consisted of 
pineapple juice, roast chicken, 
dressing, gravey, mashed potatoe, 
squash, harved beets, celery, cran­
berry sauce, hot rolls, coffee, ice 
cream, cookies and nuts. Waitresses 
were Olive Cline, Luci le Stone, 
Dorothy Lantz, and Shirley Dwyer, 
with Shirley Fuller, Jeanne Dorr.e 
and Kathy Anderson working in 
the kitchen.
The prizes from the recent sub­
scription drive, arrived at the 
school last week and were present­
ed to the pupils by the business 
manager, Charlene Allen, with the 
assistance of Gertrude Lantz.
There was a half a day of school 
Saturday, enabling us to have the 
Friday following Thanksgiving off.
Kathy Anderson was hostess to 
the “Senior Hustlers Club’’ at the 
home of her aunt, Mrs. Walter 
Teel at Fort Clyde. A short busi­
ness meeting was presided by Mrs 
Stanley, followed by sewing and 
other handicrafts for the Christ­
mas Carnival. Delicious refresh­
ments of crax, relishes, lobster 
sandwiches, cookies, cocoa and 
fruits from a beautifully arranged 
centerp’eoe, were served by Mrs. 
Teel and Mrs. Anderson.
—By Olive Cline.
TENANT’S HARBOR
The Courier-Gazette is now on 
sale at the Kalloch store, Henry K. 
Aiieik__________ ■ 'i
May Be Permanently As­
signed To Rockland Coast 
Guard Station
Information from usually reliable 
sources has it that the Coast 
Guard buoy tender. Laurel, which 
[ has been on temporary assignment 
1 in this area, will toe changed to a 
permanent station at Ro?kland to 
be used as a utility and rescue ves­
sel to work with the Snohomish.
The same source speaks of the 
1 possibility of Rockland base being 
made an independent establish­
ment in the not too far distant 
future, which would be in keeping 
with a ploicy set up sometime ago, 
by Coast Guard authorities .
There is the possibility that the 
buoy tender Shrub will b? decom­
missioned during the Winter and 
replaced by a newer ship assigned 
to the same duties.
All moves are dependent upon 
the assignment of additional per­
sonnel to the Rockland base; 
which will have to wait until the 
Coast Guard organization as a 
whole has more men in its ranks.
SOUTH THOMASTON
Mrs. Stanton Sleeper has left 
Knox Hospital and Is at the home 
of her grandmother, Mrs. Eliza 
Plummer, for a few weeks.
The Service Club met at the tiome 
, of the president. Mrs. Clara Bragg. 
A Christmas party was planned for 
the next regular meeting, each 
member to take a gift. Mrs. Vic­
toria Clement will be hostess for 
this meeting.
Carl Piper has been confined to 
his home the past week.
During the regular Sunday night 
serv ces at the People s Methodist 
Church, there will be singing by a 
choir comprised of boys from the 
Landhaven School in Camden.
Miss Paula Sleeper has been 
guest of Mrs. Margaret Watts the 
past week.
The tBassick school will have a 
Christmas program and tree Friday 
afternoon. Parents and friends are 
cordially invited.
Mean a Probable Layoff For 
Many Of the Dragger 
Crews
A general layoff of fishing drag­
ger crews is expected in the com­
ing weeks all along the New Eng­
land coast to a glutted market 
which has filled freezer and stor­
age facil ties in Boston and 
Gloucester to capacity.
Sum rer Whitney, manager of the 
F. J. O’Hara plant at Rockland, 
states that, otr.side of Rockland, 
there is storage space for only 
sllghly over l.OGO.OCO pounds in all 
New England, at this time.
Rockland stands best of any of 
the fishing ports, O’Hara having 
space reserved to care for the local 
fleet this Winter which will 
handle up to 400,030 pounds of 
fillets. General Seafoods, according 
to manager Frank Perry, has stor­
age nearly filled but expects to 
move a considerable amount soon 
and will have space enough to 
handle regular boats throughout 
the Winter.
Boston and Gloucester boats are 
already tieing up or seeking op­
portunities to sell to Maine pro­
cessing (plants.
Perry is of the opinion that Win­
ter weather and the coming holi­
days will take care of the situation 
here in that 'boats will land small­
er and more infrequent catches 
for several weeks to come, which 
will allow the processors to move 
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News items from all of the Pa­
trons of Husbandry are welcomed 
here.
Meenahga Grange of Waldoboro 
has been Invited to present the pro­
gram Dec. 20 at White Oak Grange, 
when the th rd and fourth degrees 
will be conferred on a class of four 
candidates by th? Sisters’ Degree 
Team of White Oak Grange. Har­
vest supper will be served.
* * * *
Tlie first and second degrees 
were conferred last Friday by 
White Oak Orange, North Warren 
on Mr. and Mrs. Fred Webel, John 
Gibson and Eini ft utta.
« « » ♦
Limerock Valley Pomona officers 
held a program planning meeting 
Sunday at the home of Deputy and 
Mrs. Harold H. Nash, Camden. A 
bount ful picnic dinner was en­
joyed at neon, followed by a ques­
tion box discussion, arrangement 
o£ meeting places and dates. Joke 
gift* from tlie Christmas tree were 
distributed and apples and candy. 
Those present were: Mpster, Eu­
gene Rackliff and Mrs. Rackliff; 
overseer, Elzabeth Vinal; lecturer, 
Mildred Knight. Other officers and 
guests were: Mr. and Mrs. N. B. 
Hopkins, Thomas Knight, Scott 
Rackliff, Thomas Farley, Mrs. Net­
tie Farrand, Mr. and Mrs. Willis 
Young, Mrs. Edna Young. Mr. and 
Mrs. Robie Ames, Northport, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nash.
Representatives from th s locality 
attending the recent Maine State 
Grange session in Lewiston were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Rackliff, St. 
George; Mrs. Elizaoeth Vinal, Rock­
land; Mrs. Mar an Waldron, Glen 
Cove, Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. 
Gregory, Glen Cove; M 
Marston Beverage, Mr 
Harold H. Nasii, Mr.
Thomas Knight. Mr.
James Small. Camden.
A group from Owl’s Head Grange 
was also present for a part of the 
session. Mrs. Mann was a candi­
date fpr the Sixth degree.
♦ * * •
Limerock Val’ey Pomona Grange 
w’ill meet Saturday at 2 o’clock at 







Scrap Iron, Metals, Rags, 
Paper
WE ARE PAYING TOP PRICES
DAVID SHAFTER 
15 Rockland St. Rockland, Me. 




METALS. SCRAP IRON. 
RAGS
MORRIS GORDON & SON
Rear Miller’s Garage 
8 T St., Rockland, Tel. 1012-W
72-tf
in Rockland. At 3 o'clock, Mrs. 
Leon Bryant will talk about Christ­
mas Greens. Mrs. Myrtle Wheeler 
will conduct a program by her mu­
sic pupils and there will be a 
Christmas tree for which members 
of the Grange are requested to 
take gifts. • • • •
At the meeting held Saturday 
with Goodwill Grange, South War­
ren. Knox Pomona Grange voted 
to extend the meetings tlxroughout 
the Summer, usua.ly recessed, anl 
to havp but one meeting in May, 
and one in October.
Arthur Johnston of Washington, 
executive committee elect, was in­
stalled Saturday by David Carroll, 
past master of Knox Pomona 
Grange, his aide, Mrs. Willis 
Moody, Sr., of North Warren .and 
with Emerson Crockett of Warren 
village, and Willis Moody. Sr., of 
North Warren, regala anl emblem 
bearers
These committee rppointmentJ 
were made; Executive, J. Raymond 
Danforth, Mrs. Doris Miller of 
Union, and Arthur Johnston of 
Washington; fianance. J. R. Dan- 
lorth, Mrs Doris Miller, and Al­
bert H. Goss, all of Union: legisla­
tive, Willis Moody. Sr., of North 
Warren Walter Ayer of Unicn, 
and Fred Ludwick of Washington; 
Investigating, Walter Ayer, Mrs. 
Florence Calc’erwood anl Albert 
H. Goss of Union; agriculture, J 
R. Danforth of Union, WITs 
Moody, Sr., of*North Wat ren, and 
David Carroll of Union; youth, 
Mrs. Hilda Stockbridge of Arple- 
ton, Mrs. Bessie Carroll of Union; 
and Mrs. Ruth Wiley of North 
Warren; home welfare, Mrs. Dons 
Miller of Union, Mrs Josephine 
Miller of Waldoboro, Mrs. Sadi* 
Moody of North Warren, Mrs. 
Amelia Dornan of East Union, 
Mrs. Ruiby AJlen of Rcckland, and 
Mrs. Hazel Robbins cf Appleton, 
press correspondents, Mrs. Sadie 
Moody of North Warren.
The fifth degree was conferred 
on Charles Sawyer of Goodwill 
Grange. South Warrep.
Program numbers Included the 
showing of the moving pictures of 
Forestry by Ralph C. Wentworth, 
county agent; Fred Fernald of 
Thomaston, delivered the address 
of welcome, and the response was 
by Willis Moody, Sr., of North 
Warren; Mrs. Lula Libby of South 
Warren, gave a reading; a Christ­
mas tableau was presented by Mrs. 
Dorothea Sawyer and two children 
of Thomaston; James Dornan of 
East Union, Grange Deputy, spoke 
on the subject, “What is the Func­
tion of a Pomona Grange, and is 
Knox Pomona Grange meeting it?’’
The meeting Jan. 4 will be held 
with Seven Tree Grange of Union, 
With Charles M. White. Chief of, 
the Division of Markets, State De­
partment of Agriculture, and treas­
urer of the State Grange, the 
Speaker. Burgess Cramer, master 
of the host Grarge will deliver the 
address of welcome, to which 
Charles Stimpson, Jr., of Warren, 
will deliver the response. The host 
Grange will give two numbors, and 
a speciality will be arranged by the 
Pomona Master, Irving Sawyer of 
Thomaston.
WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hill have 
returned to Brockton, Mass., after 
passing the holiday with Mr. and 
Mrs. William Cunningham.
Mrs. Olive Peabody ls a surgical 
patient at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Elsie Moody, formerly of 
this town and Rockland, Ls located 
for the Winter at St. Petersburg, 
Fla., her address, 765 -21st Avenue
North.
I The sum of $120 was netted toy 
the High School in the recent 
i magazine drive, the full amount 
taken in subset ptons, $30450. 
Joan Maxey of the freshman class, 
was the highest salesman for the 
girls with $52 in sales, while Earle 
Gammcn, also a freshman, was the 
highest for the boys, with $27. The 
proceeds will be divided among 
the lour classes, and the Student
Council.
• Pvt. Robert Martin of Camp
CamptocB, Ky.. is w.th his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Martin, while 
on furlough.
i Janet Kenniston, youngest daugn.
1 ter of Mrs. Jennie Kenlston, who 
underwent surgical treatment Tues­
day at thc Children’s Hospital, in 
Boston, is making satisfactory re­
covery.
i Pfc. Charles Overlock 2d, has 
arrived home from Albuquerque, 
N. M., and is awaiting honorable 
discharge from the army, in which 
he has served since induction, 
Aug. 21, 1945
i Mrs. John Marshall returned 
home today from Portland, where 
she has been passing a few days 
with her sister, Mrs. Augusta 
Moon.
Robert Wyli e of Boston, passed 
the holiday wee<-end with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Wyllie
I Students home from the Univer­
sity of Maine for the holiday week­
end were, Harlan Spear, Harry 
1-aiho, Gilbert Boggs. Edwin 
Boggs, Jr., and Mary Norwood 
I Miss Ann Norwood of Sanger- 
v l’e passed the holiday week-end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leroy Norwood. Also home, was 
Miss Lois Norwood of Colby Col­
lege.
Mrs. Kapko Lake and infant 
daughter Carla Jean, have re­
turned to their home in East Mil­
linocket from the Eastern Maine 
General Hospital in Bangor.
Visitors Thanksgiving Day at 
Mr. and Mrs. George Mart n’s 
were, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Mayberry
of Gorham, Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Benner of Camden, Mrs Lizzie- 
Waltz, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Benner, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mar­
tin. Miss Eleanor Benner. Carroll 
Martin, all of Waldctooro. and 
callers during the afternoon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin Gammon and 
family.
Holiday dinner guests of Mrs Lsa 
Teague, were, Mr. and M s. Nor­
man Whitehill and family of 
Thomaston, M r and Mrs. Reger 
Teague, Mr. and Mrs. C harles 
Overlock and family cf Warren. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Ames of 
Rockland, Mr. and Mr Ainoid 
Teague and familv of 'Ire.et.
Mr. and Mrs. C B. Stahl of 
Waldoboro and Mr. and Mrs. Bar­
rett Jordan of Rowland were 
holiday guests at the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. Perley Daincn
A record ol' 49 deer t igged was 
made at the game inspection sta­
tion. the majority, buck deer. It 
is believed tlie largest „ number 
tag-fed, previous years lias been 38. 
Last ones to be tagged: Ernest 
Payson, Waiter Fejler, Cnester 
Wallace and Niilo Hill; Marjorie 
Penney, Joseph Leonard, Wilbur 
Ames of Rockland.
Mrs. C E. O\ erlook, Mrs. Harold 
Boggs, and Mrs. Edwin Boggs, 
motored last Fr.day to Portland 
with Mrs, Annie Rogers of Thcm­
aston.
Miss Ethel Wotton. caJet nurse, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
Wotton, Pleasantville, who is re­
ceiving training at the Maine Gen­
eral Hospital School of Nursing, 
Portland, is located at C.oncord. 
N. H. for three months’ training.
William Chapman, PhM, 3c, 
UJS.N., son of Mrs. Flcra Chapman, 
is located at Camp Lejeune N. C.. 
his address, H. and S. Co., 2d Medi­
cal Bn., 2d Marine Division.
A reception in honor of Mrs. 
Corinne Perk ns, grand chaplain 
of the Rebekah Assembly of Maine, 
was given Monday by Mystic Re­
bekah Lodge, lu the receiving 
line with Mrs. Perkins were 
D D.G.M. George E. Gray of this 
district, Mrs. Ruth Perry, and 
Mrs. Clara Leach noble grand and 
vice grand respectively of Mystic 
Rebekah Lodge. Mr Gray extend­
ed greetings from tlie subordinate 
lodges, and a gilt was presented 
Mrs. Perkins, by Mrs. Edna Moore, 
past district deputy president ,in 
behalf of the members of Mystic 
Rebekah lodge. Roll call was ob­
served and a short program in­
cluded, group singing, a pantomime
VINALHAVEN -
Mrs. Russell Wintmore returned 
Saturday from Rockland.
Avon Nelson’s new 35-foot motor 
boat, tive “Van and Jo’’ was re­
cently launched. It was made at 
the Coombs boat shop.
Mrs. Richard Young and Mrs. 
Freeman Young returned Friday 
from Rockland.
Mrs. Almond Miller went to
Riding Hood, Two cow girls, an old 
lady, a skeleton, Susia Squirt. A 
fine program followed. The com­
mittee, Bessie Polk, Lucy Skoog 
and Mabel Oakes. F.rst prize went 
to Tom Sawyer.
Mrs. Donald Oakes and son 
Frederick visited Rockland Satur­
day.
Guests at The Islander the past 
week were: Donaiil Kalloch,
Charles Duff, Richard Amcy Roek-
Tlie influenza outbreak in 1918 
killed 20.000,000 people throughout 
the world.
Pepri-Cola Company, Lono Island Citv. N. Y.
FRANCHISED BOTTLER: PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF AUBURN
Rockland Saturday to meet her land; Frank Sawyer, Millbridge; 
daughter Mrs. Malcolm Winslow of David Brown .Belfast; A. L. East- 
iVorcester, Mass. _ man, Joseph Conley, Pcrtiand; Jo-
_ ke.wK’Jt, Patricia Skoog. ^ePh Knight, James Weare, Cam-
Sadle Gustavsen and Phyllis Bo- den; Hector Staples, Russell Up-
.?mon3 the Rockl»nd ham. Rockport, 
visitors Saturday. Mrs. Phyllip Bennett and son
Mrs. Everett Libby enterta ned Andy were Rockland visitors Sat- 
’.he Atlantic Avenue Bridge Club, urday
at her home Miday FOur tables The EO.T. Club met Thursday 
were at play Mrs Manie ChlBes Wij)i Mrs. Erdine Chilles Lunch 
received first prtec and Mrs. Hazel was served.
Dyer, the second. Luncheon was Carleton Clark, who has been
- guest of his parents for the past 
Mrs. George Laiwry and (Mrs. month, went Monday to Hartford. 
George Wiute visited Saturday in Conn., where he has employment 
Rockland Elizabeth Hutchinson Bib’.e Class
w.Mrs’ Jos<^h Hutchinson and met Tuesday afternoon at Union 
Mrs. Harry Coombs were in Rock- Church vestry. Lunch was served, 
land Saturday. Mrs. Bess Ames was hosttse Tue-
A baked bean supper preceded day to the Antique Club and served 
the nic&Lin^* of Iauci.cs of tho luncheon.
G.A.R., Fiiday night. Housekeep- The Farm Bureau met Monday 
ers were: Mrs Bvie Hannigar, night at the GAR. rooms 
Mrs. Eleanor Conway and Mrs. Ab- Mr. and Mrs. Chai les C. Webster 
bie Hutchinson. The feature of en- are visiting relatives in Meriden, 
eita.nment was the annual Christ- Conn, and Fairhaven, Mass, 
mas tree and costume party. Mr. and Mis. Leslie B. Dyer, Jr. 
Cliaracters represented were; Tom and daughter Marianna returned 
Sawyer, Peeping Tom; MM-c US. Tteslay fion a few week’s visit 
Navy. Three Little girls in Red; A with relatives in Eelfast.
New Star from Hollywood; A Lady a the stated meeting of Moses 
from Paris; a gypsy; a witch. Red Webster Lodge, FAM., Tuesday
— "• ----- - there was balloting and the F.C.
with Mrs. E’len Waisanen, Mrs. degree was conferred upon two 
Doris Jenkins, Mrs. Edna Moore candidates. A scallop stew s’ pper 
and Percy Bowley; a vocal solo by was served, installation of oncers 
Mrs. Doris Overlock; a character was held with Pa=t Master David 
song by Mrs. Clara Leach, and Duncan as the installing otlicer, 
Mrs. Lillian Simmons, the aocom- assisted by Past Master George A. 
panist, Mrs. Adel’e Stanford Re- Lawry as grand marshal, and Rev. 
freshments were served, all ar- C. S. Mitchell as grand chaplain, 
rangements made by the elective These officers were installed: W. 
Officers of Mystic Rebekah Lodge. M, Crrin V^D. ew; S. W„ An row 
A planning meeting of the newly C. GiLhrist; J. W., Henry G. An- 
organized Farm Bureau was held derson; treasurer, A A. Peterion; 
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Alice secretary, C iarl s L. Boman- S~ D- 
Buek, witli Miss Priscilla Moore, Colon L. Winslow; J D Reivers 
home demonstration agent present’R. Carroll; senior stew a.d’Kenneth 
to assist in plans for the yoar. Hatch; junior steward, Jerrold 
Officers elected are: chairman, Llcyd; nuphal, Walter F Lyfcrd’ 
Mrs. Edi h Wotton; secretary, Mrs. Tyler, Wi lie C. Calderwood- chap- 
Alice Buck; clothing leader, Mrs. lain, Curtis Webster 
Mattie Campbell; foods leader,) Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Robertson 
Mrs. Hazel Hills; home manage- ’went to Caribou Wednesday to 
ment leader Mrs. Marion Podkowa;: vLsit relatives
4-H Club representative, Mrs Mli- Mrs. Alton Raynes daughters 
dred Gammon; committee on pre- Sylvia and Patricia arid son Bern- 
school age children, Mrs. Luella ard of Owls Head were guests 
Crockett, and Mrs Gertrude Star- ■ Thanksgiving Day of Mr. and Mrs 
rett. Nineteen members are al- George White.
ready enrolled and more are ex- Mr and Mrs. Douglas Gilchrist 
pected to join. The Farm Bureau and son James returned Saturday 
will meet each month, date to be to Upton, Mass., having been 
announced. The January meeting guests over the holiday of Mr and 
will be held with Mrs. Edith Wot- Mrs. Andrew Gilchrest.
ton. the subject, “Feed Your Fam- Miss Phyllis Robertson 
ily Well.” A ‘square mealrwill be Thanksgiving with her
Allie Lane, Miss Fay Cobum.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert F. Osgood 
returnedf Saturday from Rockland.
Mrs. Flora Ames returned Satur­
day from Thomaston where the 
spent Thanksgiving with relatives.
Miss Sara Bunker and Miss Ma­
zie Quackenbush returned Saturday 
to Ridgewood? N. J., having spent 
the holiday with Miss Bunker’s 
mother, Mrs. Cora Bunker.
Mr. and Mrs. John Beckman en­
tertained a group of 14 at their 
home Saturday, in celebration of 
the birthday of Albert F. Osgood 
Games were played and lunch 
served.
Mrs. Betsy Warner and children 
Mark and Lucy, who spent the 
Summer at their home on Coombs 
Ne.?k went Monday to Boston.
The Matk Ball held in Memorial 
HaU Thanksgiving night, netted a 
considerable sum. Cnrlsen’s Or­
chestra furnished music. First 
prize for ladies' best costume went 
to Mrs. Frnest Conway, second, to 
Miss Carolyn Alley. Men’s prices 
went to Kenneth Anderson, second 
to Carl Williams. T.cket awards 
were given Miss Mary Chil’es, 
Henry Anderson and Ann Webster.
Miss Jane L bby, Herbert Peter­
son and Kenneth Anderson who 
spent the Thanksgiving recess at 
home, returned Sunday io Univer­
sity of Maine.
Dinner guests on Thanksgiving 
Day of Mr. and Mrs, Andrew Gil­
christ at their home W’ere, Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Waterman, son; John 
and Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. Irven 
Stone and son Douglass of North 
Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Douglass 
Gilchrist and son James of Upton, 
Mass., Mac Gilchrist and Mrs. 
Clvde Macintosh.
Don Richards of Camden and O. 
E Huse of Kents Hill were recent 
guests at the “Islander.’’
Mr. and Mrs Vernard Mossman 
entertained at their home Sunday 
as dinner guests: Mr. and Mrs. O. 
V. Drew and Mrs. Eugene Vaughn.
Mrs. Lcrov Arey and son John, 
visited Rockland Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Healey re­
turned Saturday from Rockland.
The Coffee Club met Friday with 
Mrs. Minnie Smith Mrs. Bertha 
E. Raymond of Fruitland Park,
I Fla., w as made an honorable mem­
ber.
Miss Ruth Carver has returned 
to Boston, having spent Thanks­
ing with her parents, Mr. and Mis, 
Albert Carver.
Joseph Dyer has returned from 
a visit in Boston.
Fred Chilles reurned Saturday 
to Whitinsville, Mass., having 
spent Thanksgiving witli In., 
mother, Mrs. Margie Chilles.
Austin-Hopkins
1 Josephine O. Austin of North 
Weymouth, Mass., was united in 
i marriage Nov. 16, to Alton L. Hop­
kins, at a small church wedding.
The bride wore a light green wool 
suit with corsage of yellow roses. 
I Her siser Mary E. Austin, the maid 
of honor wore a brown suit with 
corsage of pink roses. The groom s 
brotlier-in-law. Dr. George Mc- 
Conuach of Medford. Mass., was 
best man.
The bride has returned from 
Texas, where she was working as 
registered nurse and the bride­
groom i s employed by the New 
England Mutual Life insurance Co 
i The couple stpent a weeks’ honey­
moon at Bauneg Big Lake in North 
Berwick and ar? now at i.iuttr 
home at Lane’s Island.
NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. Irven Stone was hosters 
Saturday to the Coffee Club.
' Mrs. Eda Leadbetter is with her 
nephew, Llcyd Whitmore, for the 
Winter.
Lamont Allen §f Rockland is 
employed by V. L. Beverage.
John Stewart of Millinccket is 
visiting the Golden MacDonalds’.
M ss Eva Grant left Thursday for 
a Winter sojourn in Lawtey, Fla 
She was accompanied to Rockland 
by Mrs. Bessie Grant.
Mrs. Lloyd Crockett is visiting 
her parents, Eenatcr und Mrs. 
Frank IP. Washburn of Perry
Gerald Wh u<mL> of Belfast wa ; 
j in town over the week-end.
Stanley Lundberg, a student of 
Bangor Theological Seminary, oc­
cupied Baptist pulpit Sunday. Next 
Sunday the speaker Will be Rev. 
Hugii Westrup of Maplttou.
ARE YOU PREPARED





CAR OR TRUCK WINTERIZED
Morse High M
Al
When somebody says to you, “Good jobs 
are hard to find”-DON’T YOU BELIEVE IT—if you’re 
a physically and mentally fit young man from 18 to 34 
inclusive!
In your new Regular Army, 40,000 good jobs a month 
are opening up . . . interesting jobs that pay well . . . that 
offer advancement, career opportunities and training and 
experience in many useful skills and trades.
New higher Army pay . . . food, clothing, quarters, 
travel, at no extra cost . . . GI Bill of Rights educational 
benefits for those who enlist before the official termination 
of the war and serve at least 90 days . . . and the oppor­
tunity for early retirement with a life income . . . add up 
to a career you can’t afford to miss.
A 3-year enlistment permits you to choose any branch 
of service and overseas theater which still have openings.
Go after one of these good jobs now! You can get all 
the facts at your nearest U. S. Army Recruiting Station 
and ENLIST NOW!
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
NEW, HIGHER PAY FOR ARMY MEN 
la Addition ta Food, Lodging Clothes and Medical Care
★ ★★★★★ ★ ★★★★★★★★A
In Addition to Column One 
at the Right: 20% In­
crease for Service Over­
seas. 50% Increase, up to 
$50 Maximum Per Month, 
if Member of Flying or 
Glider Crews. $50 Per 
M onth for Parachutists 
(Not in Flying-pay Status) 
While Engaged upon Para­
chute Duty. 5% Increase 






Per 20 Tears’ 30 Tears*
Master Sergeant Mon** Service Service
or First Sergeant $165.00 #107.25 #185.63
Technical Sergeant 135.00 87.75 151.88
Staff Sergeant . 115.00 74.75 129.38
Sergeant .... 100.00 65.00 112.50
Corporal .... 90.00 58.50 10L25
Private First Class 80.00 52.00 90.00
Private .... 75.00 48.75 84.38
★ ★ ★
Listen to Guy Lombardo, "Sound Oft ' 
"tYorrion of Ptaco," "Voice of the Army." 
"Proudly tVe Hail," and football £,-oedcosfs 
en your radio.
A GOOD JO R POP YOU
U. S. Army
c w o o S e TH f s 
t IN t PHOlLSblON NO yv i
ir ★ YCUR REGULAR ARMY 
x SERVES THE NATION AND MANKIND IN WAR AND REACE
DISTRICT RECRUITING OFFICE
P. 0. BUILDING ROOKLAND, ME.
spent 
sister
served at noon, the dinner com- Mrs. Seth Hanley, in Rockland. * 
mittee to be, Mrs. Wotton, Mrs. MLss Gwendoline Green was 
Hazel Hills and iMrs. Luella Croc- home Thursday from North Haven 
kett. ! where she is teaching and was
Word has been received of the dinner guest of Mrs. Florence 
death Sunday in Har:land of Mrs Gross.
Pearl Ordway, wife of Albert Ord- Mr. and Mrs James Carleton 
way, who was a resident here and daughter Gail have returned, 
while Mr. Ordway was overseer of from Winterport, Mass., where 
tlie weave room at the mill. Fu- they spent the holiday with r“la- 
neral services were held Wednes- fives.
day afternoon in Hartland. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Lane and 
Ordway was a member of the Con- son Timothy entertained these 
gregational Ladies Circle, ' Ivy guests Thanksgiving Day: Mr and 
Chapter. Q.E.S.. and E. A. Starrett Mrs. Freeman Roberts, Mrs. Cora 
Auxiliary, S.U.V, Carlon, Mrs. Minnie Smith, Mrs.
• . • ««IMter Light 
EMter Sight t ”
GENUINE FORD PARTS 
ACCESSORIES
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iaivrt your Stosur u yiftu too
A lamp, as a gift, combine? beauty of design, sound crafts­manship and sight-saving usefulness. Every member of 
your family will enjoy its warm, friendly light whether they 
are reading, dewing, studying or performing household chores.
Right now our stores have the finest selection of lamps in 
their history, and at no increase in cost since price ceilings 
were removed. There’s a lamp to fit your every need . . . multi­
ple floor damps that give either direct or in­
direct light, swing-arm bridge lamps, beauti­
fully designed lamps to fit that occasional table,
dresser or desk and pin-ups, the lamp of hun­
dred uses and the ’teen-agers delight.
Stop in at your nearest Central Maine 
Power Company store and select the lamp that 
your house will welcome for Christmas and 
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‘ BOY. WAS THAT SOME GAME
Morse High Beats Rockland Tigers 43 to 41— 






(By Vance Norton, Jr.) 
h hting Rockland High School■,. ,ru was downed by a whisker
.,111st Morse High Tuesday night 
fine Shipyard City.” Coach
\i. I) jiual's Tigers were a major 
. • to (heir opponents who ex- 
ed to run over Rockland. The
..me was a thriller as Rockland 
.me irom six points behind to
',m two points several times to
. ng the score.
[i was a game pe.piiered with 
and rough play, which in the 
ln.al quarter broke into a fist 
oetween Holden of Rockland
Duellette of Morte. Both play- 
• put out of the game much
, the disappointment of the 
.ectators.
,lor.e jumped to a three-point 
1 m the first minutes of play, 
n kland’s first score came on a 
hot by McLellan. Rockland
<. pveral chances to score by 
.wing away the ball and Morse 
» mi.sed tallying on many long 
note which rolled off the basket
• veral times.
With perfect teamwork McLel- 
.11. Marsh and Kelsey tied the 
ore twice in the first quarter but 
■Hi behind by two points to end 
; .ie first quarter.
The Tigers took the lead in the 
pr part of the second quarter, 
i. it was short lived. A foul shot
.ade by Teel and a basket by Mc­
Lellan put Rockland ahead by 
ut-e po uts. Shapiro played heads 
up basketball in this quarter bv 
, .iking, up several Morse attempts 
i score. One long shot by Trafton 
the end of the half gave Morse
the lead 18-17.
ln tlie final rough-house half 
.dorse opened with a blazing attack 
to lorge a five-point lead. Coombs 
who was the tallest player on the 
floor took most of the rebounds 
and Irish, the smalest player on the 
Loot, broke up Rockland's offense 
to stop possible s.oring. At tlie 
i nd of the three quarter mark 9 Rockland was trailing by five
points.
In the final quarter Rockland 
came from six points behind and 
lowly crept up on their opponents, 
ft was at th's time that the two 
players were ejected from the 
game. Morse kept moving ahead 
by four points than Rockland would
<ut the marg n to two points
In a do or die attempt Rockland 
hot from all corners but lady luck 
was not with them as the ball
rolled harmlessly away from the 
basket. In the final seconds of 
play Morse led by four points and 
Kelsey scored the last basket to 
make the score 43-41
High scorer for Rockland was 
Kelsey who got 15 points; for 
Morse, it was Trafton who got 17 
points.
Game Sidelights
Rockland High School cheer­
leader’s caused a great uproar when 
they appeared in their new uni­
forms. As usual Morse played 
rough basetball and was surprised 
when Rockland fought fire with 
fire.
Coach MacDougall has produced 
a fast club full of teamwork and 
spirit. The Tigers have nothing to 
be ashamed by losing only by two 
points.
Possibly the winning points were 
Morse long shots, and tlie defensive 
play of Coombs and Irish Tonight 
Rockland plays Gardiner at the 





Parker, If ......... . 2 2 6
Trafton, rf ............ 7 3 17
Coombs, c ............. 10 2
Andre, c ....v......... 0 0 0
Irish, Ig ......... . ...... 2 15
Smith, lg .............. 0 0 0
Oulette, rg ............. 4 3 11
Sturtev’nf, rg ....... 1 0 2












Totals ............... 17 7 41
Referees—Parks, Raymond. Time 
—4-8s.
♦ ♦ • •
The Bath Daily Times offered 
this comment on the game:
‘It was a game that kept the 
capacity crowd on the edge of 
their seats for a full 22 minutes, 
as Rockland matched Morse bas­
ket for basket, even to leading the 
Blue and White at one point in 
the game. A fourth period spurt 
by Dune Farrell's boys, placed by 
the eagle eyeing of Blaine Trafton,
put he game away though Rock 
land was closing the gap as time, 
ran out Offensively Morse bad 
some tough luck on the close-in 
shots, but the fact remains that 
the Rockland club was catching 
Morse with a terrific fast break and 
well balanced pa s ng attack that 
the Shipbuilders could not stop. 
The majority of Lime City points 
were scored from within a close 
radius of the hoop as they nailed 
rebounds and spot shots almost at 
wili.”
» * * *
With two victories over Camden 
basketball in Union started started 
at fever pitch, the beys winning 33 
to 26, and th egirls 26 to 22. The
scores:
Boys’ Game
Union—Knight, 11; Day, 7; Glea­
son, 0; Thomas, 11; Butler. 3; 
Jones. 5; Calderwood, 1.
Camden—Grinnell, 8; Dougherty, 
2; Sparta, 7; Talbot, 4; Young. 3; 
Hal, 0; Ingraham, 0; Joyce, 0.
Girls’ Game
Union—Burns, 3; Payson. 3; 
Young, 7; Knight, 13; Hall. 0; Wil­
liams. 0; Hawes, 00; McKinley, 0.
Camden—Brown. 0; Thurston, 1; 
C. Thomas, 12; J. Thomas. 5; True 
Poland, 4; Foster, 0; Manning. 0; 
Light, 0; Kelley, 0.
• * * •
Boothbay 24, Waldoboro 23
By a single point Waldoboro 
High lost its game in Boothbay 
Harbor Tuesday night, the contest 
being a nip and tuck one all the 
way through Greenleaf and 
Moody were tied as top-score men, 
with Ralph as runner up.
The Boothbay Harbor girls also 
won, but more impressively, tlie 
score being 38 to 15.
Summary of boys’ game:
Boothbay Harbor
G F P
Fish, If .................. 1 0 2
Greenleaf, rf ........ 5 1 11
Gray, c ..............  4 0 8
Haggett, lg ....   0 0 0
Fossett, rg ........... 0 0 0
Lewis, rg ............... 10 2
Sweat, rg ............. o o 0
Totals ................  11
Waldoboro
G
A. Moody, If ........ 5
Tate, rf .............  0
W. Moody, rf ...... 0
Ralph, c ................. 3
D. Moody, lg ...... 0
Helenis, ]g ............. 0





Stoning-OWL’S HEAD the BiUin^s Boat Shop,
Mrs. Josie Hyler spent the hol’day Guests at the home of Mr 
in Waterville with her daughter, Mrs Brown during
Mrs. Richard T. Saville. holiday were Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Mr. and Mrs. Henry K&’k ar.d Burgess of Norridgewock, 
daughter, Marcia, spent Thar.ks- Mrs. Etta Woodman spent the 
giving at the home of Mrs. Kotos' holiday at the home of her son, 
mother, Mrs. Arthur Lunn, Cam- Russell.
den Holiday dinner guests at the:
Dinner guests at the home of home of Mr. and Mrs. Courtney
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Perry Thanks- Foster were Mis. Martha Grant,
giving Day were Mr. and Mrs. Ar- nurse at the Brunswick Hospital,
thur Decker. and her son Hurley, student at
Manford Maddocks is much im- Boston University. I
proved after recent illness. Mrs. Effie Dyer, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
and Mrs.
CAMDEN
Orman Hopkins and two
. children are making a prolonged 
visit with Mrs. Hopkins' parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Cucinotta be­
cause of the housing shortage in 
Boston.
Word has been received of the 
death, Dec. 11, of W. Griffin Grib- 
bcl from a heart attack at his 
home in Chestnut Hill, Philadel­
phia. Mr. Gribel was a member of 
the Summer colony for the great­
er part of his life. Besides his
appeal for funds is progressing sat­
isfactorily with over two-thirds of 
the desired quota already received.
The Friends-in-Council met 
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. How­
ard Holton. Sherman's Point. The 
program was under the direction 
of Mrs. Phyllis Monroe, who read a 
brief and amusing paper by way of 
introducing the artists of the aft­
ernoon. with two exceptions chil­
dren of Club members. Those tak­
ing part were: Barbara Lunt, Mary 
Ames, Sandra Goowln, Billy and 
Jimmy Monroe, Margaret and
Charles Ware went recently to 
Haddonfield, N. J., where he has 
employment for the Winter at the 
Bancroft School.
Mr. and Mrs Robert Gregory 
and sons, David and Donald of 
Rockland spent Thanksgiving at 
the home of Mrs. Gregory’s par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Dolli­
ver.
Mrs. Martha Philbrook was din­
ner guest Thanksgiving Day at the 
home of Mrs. Isabelle Flaherty.
Mr. and Mrs. James Economy 
were guests during the holiday of 
Mrs. Economy's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hiram Dolliver
Miss Elizabeth MacPhail, stu­
dent at Boston University spent 
the holiday recess with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mac­
Phail.
A Thanksgiving dinner 





* FOR A SAFI ft ft I O I .
Scientifically designed treads 
give Goodyear tires extra grip, 
greater safety on slippery 
turns and curves . . . more 
"dig-in" for saie traction on 
slick “straight v aways” . . . 
more thousands oi saie miles. 
Supplies are limitod, but stop 
in now . . . il we don’t have 
your size in stock, we'll keep 
you going safety with Good­
















CAR & HOME SUPPLY




Enjoy your favorite sport at its best... 
delight in leisurely hours on sun-drenched beaches or in our 
private solarium. This distinguished hotel caters to guests 
who demand the best in appointments—service and cuisine.
R'riit for Bccklft and Rata
PALM BEACH HOTEL
PALM BEACH. FLORIDA
JAMES J. FARRELL Mgr
UNION
Appleton girls played Union girls 
here Tuesday night. Score: Apple- 
ton 31, Union 66. Waldoboro boys 
played Union boys, score, Waldo­
boro 36, Union 33.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hawes, 
Miss Barbara Calcrwood. Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Goss and Mrs. Louise 
Carter attended State Orange re­
cently in Lewiston.
Mrs. Lela Haskell is spending a 
few days, with Mrs. J. D. Thurston 
before leaving Monday for Deland, 
Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ayer went 
Sunday to Bath, where they will 
spend the Winter wih Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Marks.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Carleton 
and Willard Carleton went Monday 
to Augusta, where they have em­
ployment for the Winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Hardie 
of Eastport have bought and moved 
into th© farm known as the Frank 
Grinnell place.
Mrs. Stella Kirkpatrick of New 
York is guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Griffin.
Miss Margie Blake is employed at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton 
Robbins. Hope.
Diane Poland of Richmond, is 
spending a week with her aunt, 
Mrs. Henry Knight.
Mrs. A. T. Olson is a patient at 
the hospital In Gardner, Mass.
Sgt. Frank Burgess arrived in 
New York Dec. 1 from Bremerhaven 
on the Admiral Coontz. He sur- 
pirsed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Burgess, appearing at his 
home Friday night. Sgt. Burgess 
expects to receive his 'discharge 
Dec. 23.
Quarterly conference at the 
Methodist Church will be held 
Wednesday night.
School Notes
Extensive plans for decorations 
are underway, Including the use of 
five large Christmas trees. A sil­
ver tray will be offered as door prize, 
Refreshments will be served at in­
termission. Tickets are on sale afc 
Goff's store and by members of each 
class.
The Freshmen has elected as class 
offlcers: President, Dorothy Rip­
ley; vice president. Buster Knight; 
secretary, Ann Calderwood; treas­
urer, Allene King; Student Council, 
Paul Leonard.
The Seniors had their cla&s pic­
tures taken Thursday. Photographs 
of the basketball teams, softball 
teams, student council members, 
class plays to be used in the j'tar 
book were taken Friday.
The High School dances held at 
the Town hall will be discontinued 
until after Christmas.
widow, he leaves three daughters,! Sammy Holton. Joy True, Ruth
and several grandchil-fred Fredette and Mrs. Inez Dyer two sons 
were holiday guests at the home of , dren.
Mr. and Mrs Francis Dyer. : Howard G. Richardson, direc-
Mlss Evelyn Stone of Rockland tor of physical education, health 
spent Thanksgiving Day at the and recreatiou, of the State De­
home of her mother, Mrs. Ethel j partment of Education visited the 
Whalen.
Mrs. Ella Hare was holiday guest 
at the home of Mrs. Ixittie Robbins.
schools of Camden and Thomaston 
with Supt. Linden E Christie, 
Tuesday. Among the suggestions 
made by Mr. Richardson was that 
there was need of a physical edu- 
„ , r. cation plant in these towns which
Mrs. Noyes Fanner, Jr., has I should be extended to include the
ROCKVILLE
Littlefield, Ginette Perrin and Mrs. 
Helen Hughes McAuliffe, a mem­
ber and the daughter of a member, 
who closed the program with a 
group of songs accompanied at the 
piano by Dr. James Herlihy. Tea 
was served by the hostess. The 
Friends-in-Council will meet Dec. 
17 at the home of Mrs. Marion 
Lunt. Harden avenue, with a cov­
ered dish luncheon and Christmas 
program.
WALDOBOROemployed the past week by Luther Bicknell of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs Almon Cooper. Jr., 
returned Thursday form a business 
trip in Boston and New York.
The village church choir re­
hearsed Monday at the home ot 
Mis. Noyes Farmer, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. George Greenrose 
were Thanksgiving guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Quinn.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Tolman and 
Present family were guests for Thanksgiv­
ing of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Crock­
ett in Rockport.
Mr. and Mrs. Vesper Hail had a 
family gathering of 20 for the holi­
day. Guests included Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Turner and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Hall and lamity, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Cain and son, 




were Mr. and Mrs. Sam Kaler, 
Miss Daisy Maddocks, and Mr. 
and Mrs. George Cole and daugh­
ter Marion of Rockland.
Uno Ilvonen recently shot a 
185-,pound deer in the village.
Guests Thanksgiving Day at the 
hQme of Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
Learned were Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Learned and children. Robert, Jr., Roland Marriner.
and Elaine of Rockland, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Alvin Perry and children, 
Bobbie and Donna.
Mr. and Mrs. James Farrell of 
Rockland were dinner guests 
Thanksgiving Day at the home of 
Mr. Farrell's mother, Mrs. Annie 
Farrell. Other members of the 
lamib present were Virgina, Fos­
ter and Neal. Since all three sons
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Keller on Thanksgiving were Dan­
iel Keller, Wesley Keller and Mrs. 
Joseph Andrews and son Daniel 
and daughter Nancy, all of West 
Rockport.
Mr. and Mrs. William Frey en­
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Jerome 
Frye and' family on Thanksgiving.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew
2 were in the service during the war Siarr on Thanksgiving were Wilpas
23
APPLETON
Mlss Anna Fenwick returned to 
South Portland High School last 
week after, spending the holiday 
recess at the home of her grand­
mother, Mrs. Grace Johnson. Miss 
Fenwick makes her home witn the 
Samuel Hydes of Owen Moore and 
Co., Portland. They live at Cape 
Cottage.
Mrs. Annie Heal -and daughter 
Irene are spending the Winter in 
Rockland with Mrs. Heal’s brother, 
Edwin Richards.
Edwin Stanley Mank, U. S.N.. 
left Dec. 2, aboard the seaplane 
tender Pine Point with Admiral 
Bvrds scientific expedition to Ant- 
art ica. The expedition is taking 
4000 people and plans on returning 
to the United States next June.
Miss Jeanine Fenwick returned 
to Colby College Sunday after 
spending her vacation with her 
mother, Mrs. Florice Fenwick.
Mr and Mrs. Edwin Mank and 
family spent Thanksgiving with 
Mr and Mrs. Floyd Gushee.
this was the first time in four 
years all members of the family 
observed Thanksgiving together.
Guests present at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Scammon dur­
ing the holiday season were Mr. 
and Mrs. Sterling Cobb of New 
Haven, Conn., and Mr. and Mrs. in dim light
Charles Freeman and son Billy of ----------------
New Britain, Conn, i
A Thanksgiving dinner was 
served at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Wotton Present were 
Mr. Wotton’s mother, Mrs. M. E.
Wotton of Rockland and Mrs.
Wotton’s mother and sister, Mrs.
Charles Ross and Helen Ross.
Miss Mary Bray, teacher in Old 
Town, spent the Thanksgiving re­
cess at her home here.
Guests entertained
Sallinen and son Richard, Mr 
and Mrs. George Starr and son. 
George, Jr., and Miss l^dia Lah- 
tonen.
Snails are nearsighted, cannot see 
beyond a few inches, and see better
STATE OF MAINE
County of Knox. ss. Superior Court
To the Honorable Justice of the Su­
perior Court, next to be holden at 
Rockland, within and for said Coun­
ty on the second Tuesday of February, 
1947
Marlon A. Myers of Rockland in said 
County respectfully represents her 
maiden name was Marion Adams: that 
she was marritid to Henry J Myers at 
Bangor in odr County of Penobscot 
on the second day of September 1933; 
that they lived together as husband 
and wife at said Bangor and at Rum- at the home ford and Orrlngton In said State cf
High Schools.
Sgt. Walter Wadsworth, who has 
I been on Army duty in Panama, is 
guest of his grandmother, Mrs. 
John Wadsworth. He will be re­
leased from service.
Mrs. Robert Jamieson lias been 
a medical patient at Community 
Hospital this week.
Mrs. Margaret Ames of Rockland 
has been recent guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd L. Sykes.
Dr. and Mrs. Douglas Thom of 
Boston have been spending a few 
days in town. Mrs. Thom returned 
to Boston on Sunday while the doc­
tor will remain for a longer visit.
John McGrath of Boston visited 
friends here last week-end.
Mrs. John McDonough has re­
turned from a week’s visit in Con­
necticut.
Mrs. Edwin French spent Thanks­
giving with her mother, Mrs. Porter, 
in Patchogue, Long Island, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. William II. Balsor 
of Medford, Mass., were week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Pills­
bury.
Jannice French spent Thanks­
giving with friends in town in the 
absence cf her parents in Boston.
El slia Richars of Bates College 
silent the holiday recess with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Rich­
ards.
Mrs. John Tewksbury, assistant 
town clerk, was guest speaker at 
the Rotary Club meeting Tuesday 
and gave an interesting account of 
exper ences while recording Vital 
Statistics. Visiting Rotarians were 
H. P. Blodgett, Walter Conley, 
Francis McCabe, Ray Perry and 
Louis Walker, all of
Members with 100% attendance 
record for November are: Babb, 
Broadhead. Butterfield, Conley. 
Dorr, Dickens, Dwinal, Elmore, 
French, Fuller, Gardner, Harmon, 
Hcpk ns. Hughes, Jamieson, Keller. 
Means, Morrow, Montgomery, Nash, 
Parker, Patten, Payson, Stevenson, 
Wood, Reed, Laliberte, Passmore 
and Johnson.
Winners of prizes at the Grange 
card party Saturday were, Mrs. 
Luella Tuttle first; Francis Hynes, 
second; and Mrs. Lillian Lincoln, 
consolation. The party this week 
w.ll be held Saturday.
Albert Means, Secretary of the 
Y.M.CA. reports that the annual
Ernest L. Hilt, 74, died recently 
at the home of his son, Clarence 
Hilt on Jefferson street. He was 
the son of the late William End 
Ella Bowley Hilt and was bom in 
Ufiion, where he resided until he 
came to this town four years ago. 
Surviving besides his son are two 
daughters, Mrs. Clayton Beane of 
Hallowell and Blanche Hager of 
Bingham; three brothers, Herbert 
of Natick, Mass., William of Crans­
ton, R. I., Merle of Union; four 
sisters, Mrs. Fred Tolman of Wey­
mouth, Mass., Miss Elizabeth Hilt 
of Wrentham, Mass , Mrs. Laura 
Starrett of Warren and Miss Mary 
Hilt of Union. Services were held 
ab the Waltz FuneraJ Home, Rev 
George R. Price officiating.
Percy Miller, 57, died at the 
Veterans Facilities Hosptial in To­
gus following a short illness. A life­
long resident of thte town, he was 
the son of Annie I^aler Miller and 
the late Reddington Miller. He 
was a veteran of World War I and 
a member of VFW, Masonic Lodge, 
and Goodwin Grange of Warren. 
Besides his wife, he is survived toy 
a brother, Earle; a sister, Mrs. 
Burleigh Mank.
A military funeral was held at 
the residence in East Waldoboro 
with Rev. Kathleen Weed of 
Friendship officiating.
Mrs. Cora Greenleaf of Lewiston 
who was guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Payne, returned home 
Sunday.
Mrs. Emma Spear of Portland 
passed the holiday with her daugh-
Rockland. ter, Mrs. M. Louise Miller.
Fred Potter, a native of this town, 
died recently in Rahway, N. J. He 
is survived by two daughters and 
two sons.
Miss Winnie Knowles has been 
passing the week in Chelsea. Mass i
Mrs. Celia Gross was holiday 
week-end guest of Dr. and Mrs. G. 
H. Coomhs. .
Mrs. Fannie Burns has closed her 
home on Benner Hill and Is in St. 
Petersburg, Fla.
The speaker at the Woman’s Club 
meeting Tuesday was Walter Morse, 
florist of Rockland who gave help­
ful suggestions on the care and 
treatment of house plants and 
flowers. The hostesses were Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs Carl Reed Thanks- Maine from the time of their said mar- 
giving Day were Mrs. Sylvia Reed, (ffict&heSSS
Mrs. Rita Wallace, Mrs. P. K toward her -aid husband as a faith- 
Reed, Mrs. George Sprague and affwtionate wife; that at Or-
’ ... ringtan, at the tune aforesaid, her saidson Christopher. husband utterly deserted your libel •
Mrs. Leland Perry was tendered lant without* cause and went to parts
n nartv recentlv in honor of her unknown to her. since which timea party recently in nonor . oi ner she has never recejVed from him any
birthday. Mrs. Perry received support; that his present whereabouts
many nice gifts. Refreshments is to her unknown and cannot be as-
were served Those nresent were cerlained by reasonable diligence;wire ser ea. incise present were ttlal saKj pHS continued for |
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Perry, Mr. and three consecutive years next prior to
the filing of this libel and she further 
avers that her husband has been guilty 
of cruel aud abusive treatment to- ; 
ward her.
Wherefore she prays the bonds of 
matrimony now existing between her ; 
and the said Henry J. Myers may be
Mrs. Lloyd Clark and daughters, 
Nina and Elvira Johnson, Robert 
Giesman, Bernyce Perry, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ee’and Perry.
Miss Margaret Borgerson, teacher
in Presque Isle, flew to Bangor, dissolved by divorce and that the cus-
makirur the remainder of the trip tody ct their minor children, Ronald
T, J rn T,„ : xt ? , J I age eleven. Helen, age ten, Kenneth.LuOyd Mills, Ted Beatty, Ralph by bus to spend the holiday recess nine, and Sandra age six, be award-
Furbush and Billie Flynn of South 
Portland spent a few days last 
week with their former school­
mate. Johnson Fenwick.
Crosby Johnson went to Bath 
Sunday and moved the household 
goods of Leonard Fish to Appleton.
Frank S. Meservey visited rela­
tives Monday in Camden.
IflfourNox
—Spoils Sleep Tonight,
■you’ll like the way*
Va-tro-nol works right 
where trouble is to 
open up nose—relieve 
stuffy transient con­
gestion. (Alsogrand for 
relieving sniffly, sneezy, 
stuffy distress of 
head colds.) Follow 
directions in folder.
VKKSVA-TM-
at her home here. *‘d to tier with such decree concern-
A re-orffanizaion meetine- of the lng lhelr support and education as to re-organizaion eeting oi me thp courfc may appear reasonable and 
Women’s Farm Bureau group was jUst
held recently at the home of Mrs. 
Martha Philbrook. Miss Priscilla 
Moore, home demonstration agent, 
assisted and explained the work 
of the Farm Eureau. Officers 
elected were: chairman, Martha 
Philbrook; secretary. Mary Dyer; 
clothing leader, Edna Wotton and 
Mrs. Woodward; foods leader, 
Evelyn Ross; home management 
leader, Isabell Flaherty. The
(Signed) MARION A. MYERS,
Subscribed and swore to before me 
this sixth day of Novemberll 19W.
(Sea,
CHARLES T. SMALLEY. 
97-T-101 Notary Public.
Nan Weston, Mrs. Lillian Ellis and 
Mrs. Susan McLain.
A channing holiday ceremony 
took place in Rev. Cohens’ house, 
Maxine Allen was married to Silas 
W. Curtis, an ex-serviceman. The 
bride wore lavender. Mrs. Small, 
as bridesmaid, wore aqua. Mr. 
Small served as best man. Tho 
double ring ceremony was used. 
After the wedding, a reception was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs, 
Small, where a large wedding cake 
was cut and Thanksgiving dinner 
was served. The couple will make 

















Superior Court. November Term, 1946. 
Upon the foregoing LIBEL. Ordered,
That the Libellant give notice to said 
Henry J. Myers to appear before our 
Superior Court to be holden at Rock­
planning meeting Will be Dec. 12, land, within and Jor the County of 
at the home of Mrs. Martha Phil- Knox, on the second Tuesday of Feb- 
ruary, A D. 1947. by publishing an 
DrooK. attested copy of said Libel, and this
Ash Point order thereon, three weeks successively
A.Tv nr.d tvtrc TUroiirino TTnrvov' ln Tlle Courier Gazette, a newspaper Mr. and Mrs Maurice Harvey printed in Rocklaud in our County of 
and daughters Molly and Cheryl Knox, the last publication to be thirty 
were dinner guests Thanksgiving, clays at least prior to said second Tues- . d. t, r nr- nr„T day of February, next, that he mayDay at the home Of Mr. and Mrs. ; and then in our said court ap-
Robert Harvey, Ingraham Hill. pear and show cause, if any he have,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Email have why the prayer of said Libellant
returned from a trip to Boston. s ou- no ^arthur e. sewall,
Mrs Emma Small of Rockport is Justice of the Sviperior court I
at tha home of her son. Lawson Ord" |
Small. Attest,: I
MUTTON m. griffin 
(L. S.) Clcrk 1Alfred Fredette has a 36 foot lob­ster boat under construction at 97-T-101





























THE FULLY AUTOMATIC 
HOME LAUNDRY
Home and Farm 
Freeze Chests
12 CUBIC FFET 












International Harvester Tractors and F^rm Machinery
TRI ■ COUNTY FARM EQUIPMENT CO.
TEL. 1288-M
JOHN H. MILLER, Owner
PARK ST., ROCKLAND TEL. 1288-M
96-F- 10C
SWEATERS
SKI AND REINDEER 
Also INDIAN HEAD 
PART WOOL AND ALL WOOL 
FOR MEN, BOYS and GIRLS
























JUST RECEIVED FOR MEN 
Beautiful
Hound’s Tooth Check _
5-45Zipper Front— Air Force Blue Sleeves and Back
NECKWEAR
WOOL, SILKS, RAYON
1/ - 95/ 
1.44 . 1,97
SWEATERS








Boys' 214 to 5%
Men’s 6 to 12
A LARGE COMPLETE STOCK OF USEFUL GIFTS TO WEAR FOR 
MEN AND BOYS—COME IN—LOOK AROUND AND YOU’LL SEE MANY 
GOOD USEFUL VALUES—GLOVES, WOOL LINED, L^NLINED, FUR 
LINED; SHIRTS, JACKETS, NECKWEAR, HOSIERY, POCKETBOOKS, 





‘WIH MERCHANDISE AT LOWEST PRICES”
fPagc Twcfvff ,*t?ocl<lan3Touner-BazeRe, Tues3ay, December 17,194$ •
—- Toesasy-Friai? 4
jA ’Twas A Great Hit
High School Seniors Scored 
Success With “Ever 
Since Eve”
•‘Ever Since Eve” Senior Class 
play of Rockland High School, 
achieved the smashing success 
Thursday-Friday, which has at­
tended its predecessors for a con­
siderable number of years. Sub­
master Allston E. Smith, dramatic 
coach, was everywhere congratulat­
ed as were the members of the ex­
cellent cast.
The plot revolved around the 
misadventures of a group of High 
School youngsters In their efforts 
to bring out their school paper, The 
Penguin, with resulting situations 
that kept the capacity audiences in 
constant laughter.
Harold Look made a topflight 
editor with Seward Dinsmore as
CATALOG VALUE
ti
ITS A PLEASURE TO WRITE 
WITH A WEBSTER PEN
Pen And 
Pencil Se*
• Well-baAanced, built to meet exacting vequirementi.
• Service is guaranteed for life. Modestly Priced.
Beautiful pen with a heavy 14K gold point osmiridium tipped, 
slightly turned up and hand-polished for extra smooth writ­
ing touch. Ink Mow is instant and even, controlled by large 
ladder feed. .Ink-view window shows when to refill. Easy, 
sure lever fill. Convenient over-the-top clip. Barrel is Du­
Pont pyroxylin in silvery pearl, black, emerald pearl, or du- 
bonnet red. State Color and Medium or Fine Point. In gift 
box. Shpg. wt., pen—4 oz.: set—7 oz.
4 N 6902—Set for Men $5.50 4 N 6903—Set for Women. .$5.50
SHOP SEARS CHRISTMAS CATALOG 
OTHER GIFTS!
Women's Wallets, engraved if desired,
25GR2833E .. Shpg. Wt. 4 oz. .
Men's Wallets .. 25N3002E .. Shpg. Wt. 5 oz. . 
Stationery..........3N3005 .. Shpg. Wt. 1 lb. 8 oz.
FOR
his assistant, bursting with youth­
ful vigor. The feminine lead was 
admrably handled by Carolyn 
Howard. Lucy Rackliffe gave an 
extraordinarily effective interpreta­
tion of the charming villainess 
Lucybelle Lee. The love interest 
was authentcally presented by 
Albert Rogers as Principal Qunn 
and Cynthia. Tibbetts and. Mary 
Rose Carrillo, w’ho alternated 
Thursday and Friday nights as 
Martha Willard, the romantic 
school teacher, with the burden of 
responsibility for the Penguin.
Frank Ross played the absent- 
minded lather of the irrepressible 
Johnny (Harold Look) and Lor­
raine Curry, the role of sympa­
thetic mother. Leo Connellan made 
a typical harassed policeman, Jane 
Perry drew goed laughs as zestful 
sister of the hustling Spud Erwin 
(Seward Dinsmore) and David Dorr 
made an effective football hero 
who snared the affections of the 
fanciful Lucybelle Lee. Others in 
Lucybelles retinue included Wil­
liam McLellan, George Cassens, 
Cresswell Gamache and Alfred 
Butler.
Albert MacPhail was stage man­
ager with Meredith Shapiro, assist­
ant; Eleanor Libby, Lucy Raekliff 
and Meredith Shapiro, costuming; 
Gertrude Robishaw, properties and 
bookholder; sound technician, 
Cresswell Gamache; construction, 
Carlyle Brown, Robert Chatto. 
Warren Martin, Wesley Martin, 
Thomas Chisholm, Ronald Thurs­
ton and Lucy Raekliff.
The business affairs were in 
charge of Mary Sawyer, with Bev­
erly Merchant, program book assist­
ed by Barbara Lufkin, Betsey 
Cooper, Marilyn Cates, Merton 
Sawyer. Henriella Stiles and Norma 
Bridges; tickets, Madeline Hoffses, 
Marion Blake; publicity, Thomas 
Smith. Charles Gifford, Kay Stev­
ens. Earlene Perry, Leo Connellan, 
Mary Carrillo, Donald Marsh, Jean 
Young and Barbara Lufkin.
The house chairmen were Eliza­
beth Fraser, Betsey Cooper, Bena 
Anastasia, Ann Bartlett, Nancy 
Webel, Charles Gifford, Marion 
Blake and David Hoch. Norma 
Bridges was head usher, assisted by 
Virgina Barnard. Evelyn Clark. 
Edith Dunbar, Elizabeth Fraser, 
Colleen Frye. Anna Heino, Mary 
Ilvonen, Louise Kirk, Sabra Perry, 
Patricia Wellman and Joan Win­
chenbach. Music was provided by 
the High School Orchestra, direct­
ed by Miss Ethel Armstrong.
At the “’tween acts’’ curtain Fri­
day night Harold Look presented 
the appreciation of the cast to 
Coach Smith in wonis and a gift, 
and in his extemporaneous presen­
tation drew an ovation from the 
audience surpassing even his fine 
interpretation of Editor Johnny 
Clover.
Stationery .. 3N3122 
Pen and Pencil Eet 
Pen and Pencil Set 
Pen and Pencil Set 
Pen and Pencil Set 
Eversharp C.A. Pen 
Eversharp C.A. Set






















Easter Island in the Pacific is 
1000 miles distant from any other 
land.
CATALOG ORDER OFFICE
133 Main St. Phone 1380
Electric Plating
24 HOUR SERVICE
You may have your old Jewelry 
Chains, Lockets and Ear Rings, 
etc. replated in Natural Gold or 
the Pink Gold color in just one 
day at
C. E. MORSE
344 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. 









EXTRA SPECIAL $10.95 GRADE - SALE $6.95
IN FACT 25% OFF ON ALL MEN'S AND 
BOYS' WINTER COATS AND JACKETS
SHOP NOW AND SAVE 
ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP
THOMASTON
Mrs. Hannah Saastamolnen and 
son, Walfred Saastamolnen re­
fumed Sunday to Quincy, Mass., 
after visiting her son, Reino Saas- 
tamoinen in Cushing.
Recent supper guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Whitehill, was Sid­
ney Sherwood of Danforth. This 
was the boys’ first meeting since 
boot training at Newport, tR. I. 
Sherwood recently returned from 
Japan.
Ait the latest meeting of May­
flower Temple, Pythian Sisters 
these following officers were elect­
ed: Barbara Jack, most excellent 
chief; Elizabeth Thurston, excellent 
senior; Amy Bracy, excellent junior; 
Audrey Woodcock, manager; Cora 
Knights, mistress of finance; GTace 
Andrews, mistress of records and 
correspondence; Vivian Connon, 
protector; Blanche Everett, repre­
sentative to Grand Lodge; alter­
nate. Junette Kalloch, trustee; 
Blanche Wilson, pianist; Blanche 
Everett, degree mistress.
Charles D. Hagon, (Pic., 16-year- 
old son of Bernice Hogan (Ber­
nice Whitney) has completed basic 
submarine trainjog at New London. 
Conn. After serving successfully 
i with one of the fleet’s submarines, 
he will be entitled to wear the twin 
Dolphin, insignia of underwater 
sailors. He is now taking up a course 
in Diesel engines.
Vernon Lewis has recently re­
ceived his discharge from the Navy 
and is with his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Lewis.
Mrs. Ralph Tripp has returned to 
New Haven, Conn., after spending 
several days in town.
The 4-H club met Thursday 
n.ght at the home of Mrs. Beverly 
Ifemey on the Meadow road with 
enght members present. Other 
guests were Mrs. Shibles, Mrs. 
Ifemey and Jane Ifemey.
Mrs. Winfred Tabbutt has re­
turned to Augusta after a short 
visit with her daughter, Mrs. Orvel 
Will ams.
Maynard Shaw of Portland is 
visitng his mother Mrs. Harris 
Shaw.
Mrs. Susie Newbert was hostess 
to the Busy Eight Club Wednesday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Min­
nie Wilson. Those present were: 
Mrs. Winfred Tabbutt of Augusta, 
Mrs. Dora Kallocn, Mrs. Lucy bu- 
lery, Mrs. Letitia Starrett, Mrs. 
Gertrude Hahn and Mrs. Etta Ben­
ner.
Mrs. John M. Townsend otf West i 
Hanover, Mass., is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Spear..
Mrs. Helen Hahn has returned to 
Boston after being a visitor in town 
for a week.
Miss Hilda George, who spent 
several weeks at her home 6n Main 
street, has gone to Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Spaulding 
and family have ihoved from 
Brooklyn Heights to their new 
heme on Green street. ■ ‘
Miss Anna Dillingham suffered a 
broken wrist last Friday at her 
home on Knox street.
Mrs. O. E. Wishihan,' who has 
been caring for her daughter. Mrs. 
Elbridge Grafton, who has been fll, 
has returned to her hdine fin Perth 
Amboy, N. J.
Mrs. Carl R. Gray, who was kt 
her home on Hyler Street;1 during 
the Summer and Pall, has gone to 
New York. ' 1 * ’'
Miss Winnifred MacFarland, a 
student at the New England Con­
servatory of (Music, spettt several 
days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert MadFarland.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearlie Jones of 
Cushing entertained Monday at a 
b (rthday party in honor of Mrs. 
Ellen Jones, mother of Mr. Jones. 
Those in the party were: Mr. and 
Mrs. George Harlow. Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Cross, all of Thomaston, 
Ralph Richards of Cushing. The 
birthday cake was made by Mr. 
Richards, brother of Mrs. Jones. 
She was presented with a bouquet 
of cut flowers. Refreshments were 
srved.
Mayflower Temple, PS. held its 
annual fair Tuesday, followed by 
a supper.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Young en­
tertained 24 members of St. John’s 
Episcopal Church, Wednesday 
night at their home on Beechwoods 
street. The affair was in nature of 
a house warming, as they have re­
cently remodelled their home.
, Successful Comedians
The Senior class play "(Days 
Without Daddy,” a three act farce, 
was presented successfully Wednes­
day at Watts Hall. The music was 
furnished by Miss Verna Robinson 
and the play was coached by Mrs. 
Ellen Sjoblom, to whom the class 
presented a gift of appreciation.
Members of the cast were; Joan 
Crie. Emma Johnson, Lorraine 
Butler, Robert Beattie, Nancy Libby, 
Virginia Smith, Phyllis Risteen, 
Beverly Maxey, Helen Lynch. Joan 
Elliot, Roy Swanholm, Chas. Shaw. 
Robert Maxey, Lois Hastings. Vinal 
Foss, Sayward Hall, Robert Hall. 
Emerson Crockett, Betty Seeking, 
Bruce Jack, Jack Sipear.
The committees were. Ushers, 
Sidney Orne. Thomas Bell, John 
Dana, Lloyd Miller, Gerald Smith, 
Paul Simpson, and Robert Watts; 
tickets, Barbara Johnson. Ralph 
S mmons. Hope Paulsen and Vera 
Chapman; stage manager, Roland 
Morse, Jr, Robert Maxey; adver­
tising, Lorraine Butler; properties, 
Dorothy Brazier, Emerson Cockett.
Charles H. Webster |
Funeral services were held for 
Charles H. Webster. 61, Wednesday 
at the Davis Funeral Home. Rev. 
Hubert F. Leach and Rev. H. W. 
Flagg officiated.
Mr. Webster was born In Monc­
ton, N. B. and is survived by his 
widow. Katherine Young Webster, 
a daughter, Mrs. Herbert Lewis of 
Thomaston, five grandchildren and 
one great grandchild.
He was a carpenter by trade in 
his earlier life and had made his 
home here for many years.
The bearers were members of the 
Masonic Lodge. Albert Anderson. 
Cornelius Morse, Ashley Hubbard 
and, Frank Adams. Burial was in 
Elm Grove Cemetery.
The Parents Joined
In Celebration Of Rockland’s 
Oldest Scout Troop’s 
Birthday
More than 70 parents and friends 
turned cut to join in the birthday 
celebration of Rockland’s oldest 
troop of Boy Scouts. Special guests 
were Howard Butler, field execu­
tive. Wilbur Senter, Horatio Cowan, 
and committeeman Rev. A. G. 
Hempstead.
• The program consisted of group 
singing led by junior assistant 
scoutmaster Robert Chattc, fol­
lowed by patrol skits by the Beaver. 
Pox and Wolf patrols.
Assistant Scoutmaster Sawyer in­
troduced Howard Butler, who pre­
sented a colored slide program on 
Camp Hinds. This was followed by 
a colored slide program and com­
ments on Troop 202’s trip to Mt. 
Katahdin last Summer, presented 
by Scouter John A. Perry.
Scoutmaster Harold W. Whitehill, 
after welcoming the guests, pre­
sented the parents with the Uni­
versal Scout pin.
Refreshments were served by 
Troop 2. Girl Scouts, led by Mrs. 
Mountfort, Mrs. Leona Whitehill 





and Mrs. Charles Overlock 
recent business callers in 
Augusta.
A church supper and sale were 
held Wednesday at the Masonic 
hall. A quilt was auctioned to 
Ralph Martineau.
A dainty shower was given Tues­
day night at Mrs. Leroy Grinnell’s 
by the Girls1 Victory Club of 
Stickney Corner, honoring Mrs. 
Evelyn Sidelinger. The table was 
decorated in pink and blue with a 
large trimmed box in the center 
and streamers suspended from the 
ceiling. Mrs. Sidelinger received 
many nice gifts. Decorations and 
refreshments were supervised by 
Mrs. Elizabeth Grinnell and Mrs. 
Myrtle Kirkpatrick.
In Yuletide Spirit
The Farm Bureau met Friday at 
thfe home of Mrs. Harriet Jones. 
The subject was “Christmas Deco­
rations.” Mildred Lowden was in 
charge of the meeting Mrs. Doro­
thy Phillips and Mrs. Marjorie 
Ludwig prepared the buffet dinner, 
the table attractively decorated. 
The centerpiece was a sleigh which 
held Santa, and inside was a mu­
sic box which played while lunch­
eon was served. The decorating was
At The High School
Compiled and edited by the type­
writing department.
The eight girl cheerleaders will 
blossom out tonight ln their new 
uniforms when they travel to Bath 
tonight. Their costumes consist of 
orange wool skirts edged with 
black tape Black wool jersies will 
be worn with high necks and long 
sleeves, with the orange skirts. 
New headbands of orange will top 
off the outfit.—Jean Young
• • * •
The Junior and Senior High 
pupils are starting a home room 
guidance program which will be 
continued through the school year. 
It is hoped that the discussion of 
varied prcblems of the school may 
improve the morale and discipline 
of the school. Tlie home rooms 
will hold discussion meetings every 
other week in place of the regular 
assembly program.
The following questions are in­
cluded in the first outline, given 
Tuesday of this week: Does good 
sportmanship mean inspect for 
school regulat’ons? Illustrate.
Are pupils ever justified in 
“answering back” when corrected 
by a teacher?
What sort of school would we 
have if there were no rules or reg­
ulations? Would you like to at­
tend that kind of a school?
• • • •
Herbert J. Hillgrove a veteren of 
two and one-half years, in this
Thoughtful Pupils
How High School Boys and
Girls Are Going To Make 
Many Happy
The students of Rockland High 
School will make nearly 300 Rock­
land youngsters happy this Christ­
mas by contributing that number 
of gaily wrapped Christmas pres­
ents to City Matron Helen Oorbett 
yesterday for distribution.
The idea was suggested by Mrs. 
Ruth Sanborn and members of the 
Glee Club of which she is the in­
structor, as they were making plans 
for the annual Christmas program 
of the school, which was held yes­
terday afternoon.
All students were asked to take a 
wrapped present for the big tree, 
which was set up in the auditorium 
for the occasion, as a part of the 
afternoon’s program. Each gift was 
tagged with the age group for which 
it might be suitable and whether 
it was for a boy or girl.
Miss Corbett will arrange for 
distribution of the presents during 
Christinas week to needy families 
where there are children whose 
holiday will be brightened by one 
or more presents from the students 
of the High School.
435 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND Both the number of farms and the total number of acres in 
farms have decreased in Waldo 
County between the censuses of 
1940 and 1945.
done by Mrs Phillips
Each member had a part in the 
meeting. Wreaths, sprays and 
candle holders were made of fir, 
pine cones, pine boughs and red 
berries. Gifts were exchanged after 
the business meeting.
The members presented a casse­
role and stand to Mrs. Harriet 
Jones, also a set of tumblers, in 
appreciation of her services as 
hostess at every meeting the past 
year
Present were Mrs Veda Ludwig, 
Mrs. Ruth Boynton, Mrs. Jones, 
Mrs Gertrude Martineau. Mrs. 
Marjorie Ludwig, Mrs. Rosa Hut­
chins, Mrs. Marjorie Hutchins, 
Mrs. Inez Cunningham, Mrs. 
Gladys Cunningham, Mrs. Harriett 
Chase, Mrs. Eleanor Curtis, Mrs 
Mildred Lowden, Mrs. Marguerite 
Creamer, Mrs. Dorothy Phillips, 
Mrs. Vinnie Bowes, Mrs Ida 
Hatch and Mrs. Alberta Marr.
The training clas met Thursday 
with Mrs. Jones Miss Priscilla 
Moore, home demonstration agent, 
was present.
country and in the Atlantic 
Theatre of war. has enrolled in 
Senior High. He saw service as a 
paratrooper.
• * • 4
Chairmen for the committees for 
Kiippy Karnival to be neltl next 
February were voted on in the 
homerooms this week. Those in 
charge of this big annual event 
will be. Bill Holden as general 
chairman, assisted by Perar Suli­
des; entertainment chairman. Jar e 
Perry, assistant, Gayle Rogers; 
ball, Tom Smith, assistant. Cynthia 
Knowlton; decorating,' Beverly Mer­
chant assistant, Gre'a Nelson; 
booths, Donald Kelsey, assistant, 
Wesley Martin; clean-up, Seth 
Batty, assistant, Mac Joseph.
• * * ♦
Allan F. McAlary of the Cam­
den-Rockland Water Co. spoke to 
Junior High pupils, Wednesday 
morning, on HydrauLgy This 
special assembly was in connection 
with 7th and 8th grade science 
classes, conducted by Mrs. Leavitt.
• • * «
Announcements have ocen re­
ceived of the marriage of Miss 
Katherine Taylor who tauglr, home 
economics in Senior High last 
year, to Ray O. Riggs, at China, 
Me., Nov. 28.
The Tyler P. T. A.
Young Folks Happy In Pre­
sentation of Christmas 
Program
The Tyler School P.T.A. met 
Monday night with a large attend­
ance.' Following a short business 
meeting, the pupils of the 3d, 4th, 
and 5th grades presented a Christ­
mas program:
Grade Three
Christmas Morn, Janet Hall; 
trumpet solo, Richard Davis; play­
let: “Auntie Dimples’ Christmas 
Visit,” Joyce Black, Janette Cum­
mings, Janice Rogers. John Alden, 
Ronald Orcutt, Frederick Varrichio, 
Annette Bisbee; recitation, •‘Making 
Christmas Happy, Richard Davis, 
Margaret Lindsey. Constance Merry, 
Marie Lewis and James Favreau; 
closing, Janice B.ckford, leader, 
John Alden, Janice Bickford, An­
nette Bisbee, Joyce Black,. Bonnie 
Cummings. Mollie Colson, Janette 
Cummings, Robert Cummings. 
Richard Davis, James Favreau, 
Bonnie Fowles. Stanley French, 
Janet Hall, Helen Hart, Edgar Ladd, 
Marie Lewis, Margaret Lindsey, 
Robert Mackie, Sylvia Mackie, Con­
stance Merry. Ronald Orcutt, Rob­
ert Oxton, Shirley Richards, Janice 
Rogers, Annette Shafter, Frederick 
Varr.chio, Bessie Woodman, Mar­
quis Robinson.
Grade Four
Christmas Pageant, Dianne Spur- 
ling, William Daggett, David De­
shon, Peter Armata, Richard Micue, 
Celia Crie. Alice Chaples. Nancy 
Packard, Miriam Mosher, Judith 
Fowles. Irma Cavarsan, Joan Phin- 
ney, Joyce Fuller. Elsie Dearborn, 
Rae Moseley, Jeanette Bisbee, 
Marguerite Belyea, (Flora Manning, 
Raymond Kirk, George Doak. Craig 
Smallwood, James Sukeforth. 
Jotham Tinker, Richard Britto 
Wayne Gray, Leroy Gray and John 
K rk, George Brackett.
I Grade Five
“Mrs. Grumby’s Christmas," Dor­
othy Green. Sally Achorn, Edward 
Bickford, Janie Breen, Blaine 
Cousens, Harold Cummings. Pa­
tricia Curtis. Kenneth Day, Mau­
rice Day, Gail Grant. Betty Jewell, 
Kat e Johnson, Stephen Joyce, 
Carlene Kiskila, Betty Leach, 
Priscilla Nash Marion Newhall, 
Mary Newhall, Leroy Olson, Ben­
jamin Perry, Gloria Shafter, Jane 
Polkey. Glenice Sandstrom, Wil­
liam Ulmer. Russell Wixson, Judith 
Moran, Prudence Iott.
The young actors were served 
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Jf’s Fun Choosing From Complete Stocks
HASSOCKS





A full line of High Quality Items 
for all the family.
$8.75 up
MAGAZINE RACKS
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END TABLES AND 
OCCASIONAL TABLES
In Walnut, Mahogany or Maple
$3.95 up
STUDLEY FURNITURE CO.
283 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, MAINE TEL 1154
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